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ANEMOMETER AND ALTITUDE, TWO DISPUTABLE FACTORS IN THE 
REGULATIONS OF ATHLETICS 

Anemometrul și altitudinea, doi factori discutabili în regulamentul de atletism 

Corina IVAN1*, Lavinia POPESCU1 

1 National University of Physical Education and Sports, 140 Constantin Noica Street, Bucharest 

* Corresponding author: corinaivan.javelin@yahoo.com 

Rezumat. În toate probele atleticecare ar putea fiinfluențate major și pozitiv de un vânt puternic, intervine regulamentul 
internațional, careprevede că nici un record mondial nu va fi omologat dacă a fost realizat cu vânt ajutător de mai mare de 2m/s. 
Această precizare privește probele de sprint, cu excepția celei de 400m,șisăriturile orizontale.Pe de altă parte, același regulament 
afirmă că pot fi validate ca record și performanțele reușite la mai mult de 1.000m altitudine, deși se consideră căsunt datorate și 
efectului de altitudine.Lucrarea de față analizează aceste dispoziții, aducând argumente favorabile, dar și aspecte contradictorii, 
care, evidențiind severitatea regulamentului, aruncă o umbră de îndoială asupra temeiniciei lui. 

Cuvinte-cheie: anemometru, viteza vântului, validarea performanței, probe atletice.  
Abstract. In all athletic events that could be majorly and positively influenced by a strong wind, there is intervention of the 

international regulations, which stipulate that no world record will be ratified if it has been achieved with an aiding wind exceeding 
2m/s. This specification refers to sprint events, except for the 400m race,and horizontal jumps. On the other hand, the same 
regulations state that it is also possible to validate as a record the performances achieved at the altitude above 1000m, although 
they are thought to be due to the effect of altitudeas well. This paper analyzes these provisions, bringing arguments that support 
them, but also showing some contradictory issues, which, considering the strict regulations, cast a shadow of doubt on their 
reliability. 

Keywords: anemometer, wind speed, performance validation, athletic events.  

Introduction 

The anemometer is adevice used to measure wind speed, but it has not been over time as efficient as it is today. 
Although wind speed strongly influences the performance, measuring it does not encompass all situations. Thus, 
regulations do not include any provisionrelated to wind gusts or protecting stands, which may become a favorable 
factor for some lanes, but unfavorable for others. 

According to the laws of physics, achieving a record is facilitated by the low air density. In this context, we cannot 
help wandering about the time that would have been achieved in the race for world record (9.58s) at 34m above sea 
level, if it had been run in Mexico City or Colorado Springs. 

Topic addressed 

Wind speed strongly influences the performances of sprinters and jumpers, but measuring it is neither easy nor 
accurate. Moreover, international regulations stipulate that no world record will be ratified if it has been achieved with 
an aiding wind exceeding 2m/s. 

At any athletics meeting, only the races of 100m, 100m hurdles, 110m hurdles and 200m obey to this requirement. 
The measurement period is 10 seconds for 100m and 13 seconds for short hurdle races, starting with thefiring of the 
gun. In the 200m race, wind speed is measured for 10 seconds, from the moment when the first athlete has reached the 
straight line. Jumps are not exempted from observing this rule, so the long jump and triple jump must also comply with 
this check. Wind speed is calculated for a 5-secondsequence, from the moment when the jumper goes past a landmark 
placed along the runway, at 40m from the threshold for the long jump and 35m for the triple jump. 

The device used to measure wind speed in athletic races is the anemometer. Keeping pace with current competitive 
technology, it has been subject to modernization throughout history, becoming nowadays a highly- performing 
ultrasound device. The anemometer is placed at 1.22m height, close to lane 1, at maximum 2m from the runway and 
50m before the finishing line.   

The first contradiction (confusion/inconsistency) appearing in the regulations is the assertion that all performances 
achieved at above 1000m are also due to the effect of altitude, but they can be validatedas arecord. 

The laws of physics attest that an altitude raceisfacilitated by the low air density. However, there is no restriction 
on validating records in this situation. The AmericanJim Hines(Wikipedia, 2015a) was the first man to defy the10-
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second barrier,with electronic timing;his time of 9.95 seconds was achieved during the 1968 Mexico Olympics, at an 
altitude of 2250m. This recordstood for 15 years.  

It is interesting that Hines had achieved a similar performance a few months before, at the US Athletics 
Championships, during what the press called the “Night of Speed”. But his performance wasinvalidated because of the 
windwhich was not corresponding to the regulations.  

Thatnight, Hines won the first semi-final with 9.9s and a 0.8m/s wind, setting a new world record, but Smith, the 
athlete ranked 2nd, was credited with the same time, thus equaling the freshrecord. Minutes later in the second semi-
final, with a 0.9m/s aiding wind, Greene was also given the same time. At that moment, according to regulations, the 
accepted official time was that onerecorded by separate hand-timed stopwatches. During the competition, it was used 
an experimental timing device, which showed different values for the threeracers claiming for the title: Hines-10.03, 
Smith-10.14, Greene - 10.10, but this information was held only for the interest offuture statisticians. Greene won the 
National Championships in a wind aided 10.0(Wikipedia, 2015c).  

Coming back to the Olympics, not only the choice of Mexico City was controversial, but also sports performances 
(which actually erupted),being facilitated by the high altitude,namely the oxygen density valuethat was lowerby 25% 
than at sea level. During those Games, several world records were corrected, especially in the athletic sprint. Thus, 
the results in men’s 100-200-400m were improved, and in the long jump, the performance of Bob Beamon,8.90m 
(55cm more than the old record),wascorrelated by specialists to the weatherconditions. 

Altitude was not exclusively “responsible” for the exceptionalresults, but also the synthetic tartan track, used then 
for the first time. Moreover, some records were validated with a wind speed of 2m/s, representing the legal limit. 

At the Olympics, Hines improved hisperformance, won the gold medal and opened the era of automatically 
recorded times. However, this also generated disputes on the validation of records, which, according to some IAAF 
members, had to take into account the place where theywere achieved. Thus, referring to the record of Jim Hines, 
subsequent studiesfound thatrunning at analtitude of 2250mwas equivalent torunning with a 1.5m/s aiding wind.  

The electronicallytimed record of 9.95 seconds was not surpassed until 1983, when Calvin Smith ran 9.93, again at 
altitude, in Colorado Springs, Colorado(1839m!). 

If we relate to the issues discussed, we can say that the American athlete Carl Lewis has entered the legendonmerit, 
as the first sprinter to fall under 10 seconds (9.99 electronic timekeeping), because the stadium where he 
competed(Rome,1987) was at low altitude (21m).Carl Lewisis also the first athlete to cover 100m in less than 9.9 
seconds, in the1991 World Championship Final of Tokyo,during a race that can belabeled as exceptional, since6 of the 
8 finalists ran under 9.96 seconds. 

Knowing that the current record was set is Berlin, a city located at34m altitude above sea level, it can be stated that 
the advantage of altitude did not exist.  

Studies of some physicists interested in the influence of altitude on sprint performances (Mureika, quoted by Vazel, 
2013) ended with the development of some value scales (Table 1): 

Table 1. Value scales correlating altitude to sprint performances 

Altitude  Wind speed 
0m F/M 1m/s 2m/s 
 F 5% 12% 

M 7% 10% 
500m F 8% 14% 
 M 7% 11% 

 
Some scientists even went further and designed measurement tools allowing the calculation of world records 

taking into account both the wind speedand altitude. According to them (Cochennec, 2011), the record of19.72 
(unchanged for 18 years) set by Pietro Mennea in the 200m race, in Mexico City (2250m altitude),with a 1.8m/s aiding 
wind, was in reality (at sea level andwith zero wind) of 20.03 seconds.  

So, how unfavorable is the wind? 
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Even in neutral conditions, sprinters must face air resistance,known and undesirable because it slows down 
movement. Air resistance is conditioned by the travel speed, the surface opposite to air resistance and a fixed 
aerodynamiccoefficient, namely Fr = KSxV2. In this formula, Fr = air resistance, S = surface of the dominant section 
opposite to moving forward and V = velocity (speed). Since velocity is included in the calculation of air resistance 
through its square, we can conclude that a head wind of a certain speedbreaksthe movement progress more than it is 
aided by a tail wind of the same speed. The importance of relative speed of the wind has been recognized and taken 
into consideration since 1927,and the regulations of athletic events stipulate that no record will be ratified in the sprint 
events and horizontal jumps if the athlete has achieved the result with an aiding wind equaling the average value of 
2m/s.  

The international federation ratifiesthe records obtained at high altitude, although the sprint performance may be 
significantly altered. It is estimated that, in a 200m race, the time can becorrectedwith0.09 to 0.14 secondsby a tail 
wind of 2.0m/s,but also that it decreases by 0.3 seconds at above 2000m altitude (Effect of wind speed and altitude on 
sprint times, 2015). That is why, on the sites specialized in athletics, one can find two lists of records, the second being 
an unofficial duplicate based on the times achieved at lowaltitude. 

After 1977,when the IAAF decided to ratify only the electronically recorded times, the then-current record and 
subsequent record were bothset at altitude. Adecade had to pass until a new world performance was achieved “closer” 
to sea level: Carl Lewis, 9.93m, with an aiding wind of 1.1m/s, in Rome. 

Low altitude record progressionbetween 1968 and 1987 (Wikipedia, 2015b) is shown in Table 2 and Fig 1. 

Table 2. Low altitude record progression 

Time Year 

10.03 1968 

10.03 1977 

10.02 1980 

10.00 1981 

10.00 1982 

9.97 1983 

9.97 1983 

9.96 1984 

9.93 1987 

 

 

 Fig 1. Low altitude record progression  
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Nowadays, records are difficult to break, even at a distance of hundredths of a second, because runners must 
provide higheffort against a huge force,which increases massively as they develop greater speed.For a strong sprinter, 
this resistance is easier to overcome, that is why one of the parameters which cannot be neglected is the weight of the 
athlete. Usain Bolt,with his 94 kg, weighs 23 kg more than the representative of Romania, Catalin Campeanu, who is 
tall and (too) thin: 1.88m and 71kg. 

 Vazel (2013) brings to discussion the importance of wind, illustrating some races: Linford Christie,with a negative 
wind of4.8m/s - 10.47s, followed after a few days by 10.10s, with a regular wind; Frank Fredericks, with 10.15s, 
despite a -4.5m/s wind, shortly before a 9.95sin better conditions; Nesta Carter, with 10.24s, in a gust wind of -5m/s, 
prefacing a result of 9.78sachieved latter during that season. 

Researcherssuch as Jesus Dapena or Jonas Mureika refined the estimates of their mathematical models, generating 
conversion tables. Putting together all races run by the fastest 20 sprinters, Vazel (2013), a French coach with a 
brilliant career,journalistand statistician for the IAAF, brought up to date the following conversion tables (Tables 3 and 
4): 

Table 3. Time gained in the 100m race – favorable wind (m/s) 

Wind 
speed 

5.0 4.5 4.0 3.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 1.5 1.0 0.5 

Time -0.15 -0.14 -0.13 -0.12 -0.11 -0.10 -0.08 -0.06 -0.05 -0.03 

Table 4. Time lost in the 100m race – unfavorable wind (m/s) 

Wind 
speed 

-5.0 -4.5 4.0 -3.5 -3.0 -2.5 -2.0 -1.5 -1.0 -0.5 

Time +0.38 +0.33 +0.28 +0.23 +0.19 +0.15 +0.11 +0.08 +0.05 +0.02 

 
However, theprocedure for measuring windspeed remains disputable if we consider that a lane (8) is more 

protected by the stands than the other (1). Besides, according tojournalist Cochennec (2011), who cites international 
referees, in the period of propeller anemometers, tests were performed on lanes 1 and 8, and the difference was 
deemed significant.Unpredictable, the wind may suddenly becomefavorable to some lanes and unfavorable to others.  

At the same time, regulations prove to be ineffective when wind gusts occur. Florence Griffith-Joyner set the 
women’s 100m world recordin 1988, as a result of a big error. During the race of Indianapolis, the track was swept by 
strong gusts measuring even 7m/s, but the propeller-type anemometerrecorded zero wind. Although in the Athletics 
Record Book, published by the IAAF, her performance is accompanied by an asterisk, “probably strongly wind 
assisted”, the achieved record was ratified and still stands after 27 years.  

Another aspect, which is not even mentioned in the regulations of athletic competitions, refers to the body size. 
Adrian Bejan (Wikipedia, 2014),an expert in the field of thermodynamic engineering, is the father of a modern 
interdisciplinary theory, Constructal Law, with applications to sports evolution and which explains some 
performances.One of hisspecialized studieshighlights, based on figures, that faster sprinters are bigger, therefore 
thebody sizegives not only power, but alsospeed (FRB, 2014). 

In the sprint event, the fact that the center of gravity is placed by 3% higher in black athletes provides an extra 0.15 
seconds at each stride, because the tendency to fall towards the ground while running is amplified. 

Conclusions 

Athletics is a living body, a constantly moving and changing world. Records are broken (it is true that harder and 
harder), cheaters are discovered and eliminated more easily and more often than in other sports, regulations are 
changing, measurement tools are improved becomingincreasingly objective.If the propeller anemometer provided 
questionable results, the current ultrasound devices are fortunately more reliable by far, even if, in the 200m race for 
instance, they operate only on half of the distance.  

To share the glory as fairly as possible, experts should try, appealing to physicists if needed, to harmonize 
theathletes’ performances with the competition conditions and the differentiation in theirnatural and genetic potential.  
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THE IMPROVEMENT OFTHE FUNCTIONAL INDEPENDENCE LEVEL IN ISCHEMIC 
STROKE 

Ameliorarea gradului de independență funcțională în accidentul vascular cerebral ischemic  

Gabriela-Adriana MARINESCU1* 
1National University of Physical Education and Sports, 140 Constantin Noica Street, Bucharest, Romania 

* Corresponding author: gabriela_adriana_marinescu@yahoo.com 

Rezumat. La nivel mondial, accidentul vascular cerebral este o problemă de sănătate publică importantă, fiind a doua cauză de 
deces după afecțiunile cardiovasculare şi una dintre principalele cauze de dizabilităţi severe. România se situează între primele 10 
țări europene în ceea ce privește incidența accidentului vascular cerebral și a ratei mortalității secundare acestuia. În ciuda unui 
program terapeutic bine instituit, circa 50-60% dintre pacienți rămân cu sechele motorii importante. Dintre aceștia, aproximativ 
50% sunt cel puțin parțial dependenți în realizarea ADL, având efecte negative asupra calității vieții lor și a aparținătorilor. Scopul 
acestei lucrări este să evidențieze modul în care aplicarea unui program kinetic individualizat  subiecților sechelari, după un 
accident vascular cerebral ischemic, contribuie la ameliorarea gradului de independență funcțională în performarea activităților 
vieții cotidiene. 

Cuvinte-cheie: recuperare funcțională, accident vascular cerebral, independență funcțională. 

Abstract.Globally, stroke is an important public health problem, being the second death cause after cardiovascular diseases 
and one of the major causes ofsevere impairments. Romania is among the first 10European countries regarding stroke incidence 
and mortality rate secondary to it.In spite of a well-established therapeuticprogram, about 50-60% of the patientsremain with 
important motor sequelae. Of these, around 50% are at least partially dependent in achieving activities of daily living (ADL), with a 
negative impact on their quality of life, as well as on their families’.The aim of this paper is to determineto whatextent the use of an 
individualized kinetic program leads to the improvement of the patients’ functional performancein activities of daily living, after an 
ischemic stroke. 

Keywords: functional rehabilitation, stroke, functional independence. 

Introduction 

Nowadays society is characterized by high incidences of severe diseases mostly determined by an unhealthy 
lifestyle. According to the World Health Organization (WHO, 2012), there are almost 16 million new stroke cases 
annually. Its risk factors divide into two categories: modifiable and non-modifiable.  

Statistics show that 60 to 85% of the world population, in both the developed and developing countries,lead a 
sedentary lifestyle (WHO, 2002). Most of them are overweight and have various chronic diseases, such as high blood 
pressure, dyslipidemia and hypercholesterolemia. These are all major risk factors of stroke. Prevention is essential but, 
in spite of the efforts, there are many regions, like Eastern Europe and Asia,where stroke incidence is still high 
(Nichols  et al., 2012).  

In 2010, Romania registered a total of 22490 post-stroke deaths among male patients, as well as 26815 deaths 
among females. An important percentage is that of the subjects aged below 65 years old, 4009 males and 2046 
females, respectively (Nichols et al., 2012). The main objective of a post-stroke kinetic program is the patient’s 
functional rehabilitation. It is important to have a contemporary understanding and approach of the disease, thus each 
therapist may be able to create the best individualized rehabilitation strategies based on the patient’s needs. 

The following studylasted 8weeksand was conducted in Bucharest, in the Department of Physical Rehabilitation of 
Ilfov Emergency County Hospital. We analyzed two groups of 14 subjects each.Thediagnosis was hemiparesis 
secondary to an ischemic stroke. 

The kinetic programs that we used were designed to improve the subjects’ spasticity, coordination and transfers for 
a better performance of ADLs, and they required the use of limited materials (e.g. balance board, Rocher cage, knee 
bench). The results were positive and confirmed the hypothesis. 

Research methodology 

Aim of the research. This paper aims to determine whether the use of very specific individualized kinetic 
programs leads to improvement of the subjects’ functional parameters in performing daily activities, thus increasing 
their quality of life. 
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Hypothesis. The use of our individualized kinetic programs on post stroke hemiplegic subjects improves their 
functional independence, according to the Barthel Index. 

Subjects and place of the research. The study was conducted in Bucharest, in the rehabilitation department of 
Ilfov County Hospital, between the 14th of January 2013 and the 12th of December 2014. The subjects in both the 
experimental and control groupswere hospitalized for 8 weeks and were selected according to the following inclusion 
criteria: 

 Age - between 50-65 years old; 
 Diagnosis: hemiparesis/hemiplegia after less than one-year-old ischemic stroke; 
 Comorbidities: high blood pressure (HBP), dyslipidemia (DLD), type 2 diabetes, hypercholesterolemia (HC); 
 Subject’s agreement to participate in the study. 

The exclusion criteria were: 

 Age below 50 and above 65 years old; 
 Hemorrhagic stroke; 
 More than one-year-old ischemic strokes; 
 Multiple strokes. 

Methods and materials 

We used various research methods, such as the bibliographical research, the survey (individual anamnesis), the 
observation method, the statistical and graphical representation methods, as well as the following functional 
assessment tools for stroke: 

 Asworth Modified Scale for grading spasticity; 
 Barthel Index for grading the functional independence in daily activities. 

The patients’ heart rate and blood pressure were also monitored throughout the rehabilitation sessions.  
After the initial assessment, each patient was included in a complex rehabilitation process, which consisted of 

analgesic electrotherapy (interference current, diadynamic current), ultrasound therapy, galvanic baths, individualized 
physiotherapy and therapeutic massage. The rehabilitation program was individualized according to each patient’s 
needs and functional status, inboth the experimental and control groups. 

For the experimental group, we designed various kinetic programs, which included multiple elements of the 
Bobath, PNF, Margaret Rood, Integrative Physiotherapy, Spacial Dynamics, Bothmer Gymnastics and Rhythmic 
Massage concepts. Their main objectives are systematized in Table 1. The control group benefited of less complex 
rehabilitation plans, mainlyconsisting of the Bobath, PNF and scriptotherapy concepts 

Table 1. Functional rehabilitation strategy – experimental group 

No. Exercise objectives 
1.  Decreasing spasticity 
2.  Promoting transfers 
3.  Preserving joint mobility 
4.  Improving static and dynamic balance 
5.  Proprioception 
6.  Improving core stability while performing various tasks 
7.  Improving motor control of the lower limb 
8.  Stimulating various active movements 
9.  Improving laterality and body schema 
10.  Improving gait 
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The physiotherapy plan lasted 8 weeks, with a frequency of 5 times per week. Each rehabilitation sessionlasted 45-
60minutes. The maximum number of exercises/session was 4-8, in 4-6 sets of 5 repetitions each. The intensity of the 
exercises varied in accordance to the subjects’ tolerance, thus neuromuscular fatigue was avoided. Rest time in 
between sets varied from 30 to90 seconds.The subjects were also assessed at discharge. 

Results 

Both the experimental and control groups mainly included male subjects, 66.67% and 51.14%, respectively. In the 
experimental group, subjects’ ages were between 46 and 65 years old, with an average of 58 years old. 57.14% of the 
analyzed subjects were older than 60, while 14.29% were below 50 years old. In the control group, subjects’ ages 
varied from 48 to 64 years old, with an average of 60.43 years old. 7.12% of the subjects were younger than 50 and 
64.29% older than 60. 

28.57% of the subjects in the experimental group and 28.57% of those in the control group were diagnosed with 
hemiplegia after an ischemic stroke. Motor impairment was located either on the right side (35.71% of the subjects in 
the experimental group and 50% of the subjects in the control group) or on the left side. 

We systematized the results regarding the functional independence in performing ADLs, as well as the level of 
spasticity, determined after the initial and final assessments, in the tables below. 

Table 2. Experimental group – initial and final assessment results 

 
Subjects 

Scale 
Ashworth Barthel 
Initial 
assessment 

Final 
assessment 

Initial 
assessment 

Final 
assessment 

Subject 1 1 1 85 90 
Subject 2 1+ 1+ 75 85 
Subject 3 2 1+ 55 65 
Subject 4 1+ 1+ 80 80 
Subject 5 2 1+ 55 60 
Subject 6 1 1 65 70 
Subject 7 1 1 90 90 
Subject 8 1+ 1 85 85 
Subject 9 1+ 1 75 85 
Subject 10 1+ 1+ 70 70 
Subject 11 1+ 1+ 70 75 
Subject 12 1+ 1 75 85 
Subject 13 2 2 55 60 
Subject 14 1 0 95 100 

Table 3. Control group – initial and final assessment results 

 
Subjects 

Scale 
Ashworth Barthel 
Initial 
assessment 

Final 
assessment 

Initial 
assessment 

Final 
assessment 

Subject 1 1+ 1+ 70 75 
Subject 2 1 1 65 70 
Subject 3 3 2 50 55 
Subject 4 2 2 70 75 
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Subject 5 2 1+ 55 55 
Subject 6 1+ 1+ 60 65 
Subject 7 1+ 1 85 85 
Subject 8 1 1 80 80 
Subject 9 2 2 60 60 
Subject 10 1+ 1+ 65 65 
Subject 11 1+ 1 65 70 
Subject 12 1+ 1+ 75 75 
Subject 13 1 1 75 80 
Subject 14 1 1 85 85 

 
For the experimental group, the mean is 78.57143 and the standard deviation is σ =12.15739, while for the control 

group, the mean has a value of 71.07143 and the standard deviation is σ =10.03428. Both samples are normally 
distributed around the mean. 

To test the hypothesis, we used the t-Test for two samples assuming unequal variances, and the value of p is 
0.043576.  Since p is lower than the significance level that we have chosen (p<0.05), we may state that the null 
hypothesis is rejected, thus claiming that the kinetic programs that we designed for the experimental group make a 
significant difference in improving the functional status of the subjects compared with those used in the control group. 

Discussions 

The initial assessment data analysis reveals the following: 

a. the experimental group 
 28.57% of the subjects have a slight increase of the muscle tone at the end of the passive joint range of 

motion. 
 50% of the subjects have minimal resistance at joint mobilization, on a range lower than 50% of the total 

range of motion. 
 21.43% of the subjects have a severe and permanent increase of the muscle tone, with the possibility of joint 

mobilization. 
 The Barthel Index shows a dependence in performingeveryday activities in 14.29% of the cases. Independent 

gait is impossible, the transfers require various degrees of assistance and they have difficulties in performing 
daily hygienic and dietary measures. 

b. the control group 
 28.57% of the subjects have a slight increase of their muscle tone at the end of the passive joint range of 

motion. 
 42.86% of the subjects have minimal resistance at joint mobilization, on a range lower than 50% of the total 

range of motion. 
 21.43% of the subjects have a severe and permanent increase of the muscle tone, with the possibility of joint 

mobilization, while 7.14% have severe spasticity, with a difficult mobilization of the joint. 
 14.29% of the subjects are dependent on a third person in performing everyday activities.  

 
The results of the final assessment reveal the following: 

a. the experimental group 
 Spasticity has improved in 50% of the cases. Muscle tone has normalized in the case of subject 14.  
 TheBarthel Index has improved in 71.43% of the cases. Its average increased by 5%, from 73.57 to 78.57 

points. Subject 14 registered the best results, therefore being considered independent in performing everyday 
activities. 
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b. the control group 
 35.71% of the subjects have a better muscle tone than at the initial assessment. 
 TheBarthel Index has increased in 57.14% of the cases. 

Conclusions 

Stroke is a severe condition that affects the individual’s ability to perform ADLs, therefore functional rehabilitation 
is essential for the improvement of the patients’ quality of life. 

The rehabilitation strategy that we have created for post stroke patients is more efficient for the improvement of the 
functional performance in activities of daily living than a classical approach.  
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Rezumat.Multe personalităţi ale istoriei au suferit de obezitate. Conform luiHipocrate (2004: 72), „obezitatea nu este doar o 
boală în sine, ci şi premergătoare altor boli”. Mulţi au încercat, de-a lungul timpului, să rezolve obezitatea, care avea să devină 
boală pandemică. Succesul poate veni doar cu ajutorul unei echipe interdisciplinare. Recuperarea obezităţii prin mijloace kinetice 
reprezintă cheia spre rezolvarea unei boli care generează şi întreţine alte boli. Societatea modernă, prin sedentarism şi fast-food, 
condamnă contemporanii la obezitate. Un studiu dezvoltat în cadrul Şcolii Doctorale UNEFS construieşte în jurul kinetoterapiei o 
echipă interdisciplinară, care să ofere posibilitatea remodelării corporale şi îmbunătăţirea stării de sănătate a persoanelor obeze.  

Cuvinte-cheie: istorie, obezitate, echipă interdisciplinară. 

Abstract. Many personalities of history suffered from obesity. According to Hippocrates (2004: 72), “obesity is not only a disease 
itself, but the harbinger of others”. Many have tried, over time, to solve obesity, which would become a pandemic disease. Success 
can only come with an interdisciplinary team. Recovery from obesity by the help of kinetic means is the key to healing a disease that 
generates and maintains other diseases. Modern society, as a result of sedentary lifestyle and fast-food consumption, condemns 
contemporaries to obesity. A study developed within the frame of UNEFS Doctoral Schoolbuilds around physiotherapy an 
interdisciplinary team that will give the obese people the opportunity to reshape their body and improve their health status. 

Keywords: history, obesity, interdisciplinary team 

Introduction 

History has recorded,ever since the beginning ofmankind,milestonesrelatedto obesity. Even thoughappreciative 
evidence of obesity sometimes occurs, the vast majority ofmessagesreceived fromancient timesconsiderobesity to 
beahumanmalaise. Andyet, nowadays, even though thousands oftherapiesand recovery methods are known, there is a 
pandemicof obesity. Etymologically, the word obesity has Latin origins, meaning corpulent, fat. The root esus is the 
past participle of the verb edere (to eat), being composed by the help of the prefix ob (meaning over), resulting obese 
(overfed). 

Prehistoric man had a totally unbalanced diet. Trying to adapt and becoming omnivorous, he used to consume rich 
meals, occasionally hyper caloric, usually feeding himself with plants, small animals or insects. This situation paved 
the occurrence of genetic information that allows storage (as adipose tissue) of the occasional surplus of nutrients. 
Instead, the physical effort to procure food or to avoid the predators did not allow primitive man to develop obesity by 
caloric surplus. 

The current level reflected in specialized literature 

Historical figures who spoke about obesity or described it: 

1. The Indian surgeon Sushruta (late sixth century BC) noted the link between obesity and heart diseases. In 
treating the disease, he recommended physical activity. 

2. As Pythagoras said(2010:46):“In no way neglect the health of your body; but give it drink and meat in due 
measure and also the exercise of which it needs. Now by measure I mean what will not discomfort you”. 

3. Hierocles said: “We are also proposed exercises for they hinder gaining weight caused by too abundant food and 
prepare the body to receive the new healthy dishes, since exercises and food make up a renewing cycle. Practicing 
exercises renders food healthy and the habit of eating healthy food makes exercise practice be harmonious”.  

4. Epictetus highlighted (2002: 32): “... 29. One must submit to the rigors of discipline, eat special diet food, refrain 
from sweet things, practice strenuous exercise at fixed hours, in extreme heat or cold, refrain from cold water and wine 
when thirsty, in a word, completely rely on the gym master and the doctor”. 

5. Hippocrates noticed (2004:72): “Corpulence is not only a disease itself, but the harbinger of others”. 
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6. Plato said (2012: 78): “Socrates: Well, isn’t it true that inactivity and rest destroy the good condition of the body, 
whereas gymnastics and movement keep the body in a good shape?” 

7. Aristotle concluded: “There is nothing more harmful to our body than long-term physical inactivity”. 
8. Philo of Alexandria stated (2002: 56):“98. And he does not only say ‘eat’ (φάγη), but adds ‘food’ (βρώσει), that 

is chewing food well, not as an ordinary man, but as an athlete who feeds himself in order to gain force and vigor. 
Besides, Palaestra teachers recommend athletes not to greedily swallow food, without chewing it, but to masticate it 
well and leisurely in order to gain more power. I, for example, do not eat in the same way as an athlete does, because I 
only eat in order to live, while he eats also in order to get fat and become more vigorous; this is why one of the usual 
exercises in the Palaestra is chewing food. That would mean βρώσει φάγειν: eat to nourish you”. 

9. Rubens (1577-1640) typically represented roundish-shaped women in his paintings, and this is where the term 
Rubensian derives from. However, women illustrated in his paintings kept their “clepsydra” shape as a symbol of 
fertility. 

Issues addressed 

Obesity has been approached since prehistoric times. Thus, hominid statues were discovered, representing obese 
women and being considered cult objects, dated between the ages of 24,000 years and 230,000-500,000 years. Venus 
of Willendorf, created between 24,000-22,000 BC, Venus of Hohle Fels, discovered in 2010, in Germany, and which 
is believed to be about 35,000 years old, and Venus of Berekhat Ram and Venus of Tan Tan, Morocco, are considered 
to be 230,000-500,000 years old. 
 

 
Fig. 1.The Venus of Willendorf 

 
Among the historical personalities considered to be obese, we should mention the following:               

1. Queen Hatchepsut (became a pharaoh in 1479 BC) was considered one of the best leaders of ancient Egypt; 
based on historical evidence and investigations carried out on the body fragments that belonged to her, experts 
argue that she was overweight. 

2. Titus Flavius Domitianus (October 24, 51 AD - September 18, 96 AD), known as Domitian, was a Roman 
Emperor of Flavian Dynasty from 81 to 96 AD. Domitianus was tall, had a modest appearance, big eyes. He 
was handsome and well-shaped in his youth; later, he became ugly due to his baldness and obesity. 

3. Sultan Ibrahim I of the Ottoman Empire was obsessed with obese women, so he ordered that he should get the 
fattest woman in the world for his harem. A candidate who weighed about 150 kg was found in Georgia. The 
sultan was so pleased with her that he gave her the title of general governor of Damascus. 

4. The USA President, William Howard Taft (1857-1930, the 27th US president, between 1909 and 1913), being 
1.80 meters tall, weighed no less than 160 kilograms. The story goes that he remained stuck several times in the 
bathtub at the White House. It seems he made a request for a larger tub, but heritage conservation rules forbade 
changing the old one. 

Ever since ancient times, various methods for the kinetic recovery of obesity have been applied. Thus, in order to 
return to the good body shape (and thus the spiritual one) after feast abuse:  

a. In ancient Rome, swimming was practiced assiduously after overeating, for the accelerated consumption of 
calories and toning muscles. Roman wise men concluded that swimming was the quickest way to tone and 
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shape the body.  In addition to these exercises, steam baths were used and they were considered to be effective 
means for detoxification, elimination of water from tissues and body shaping. 

b. In ancient Greece, the main concern of the aristocracy was excessive eating, so they called them “the fat” (hoi 
Pachis). A group of Greek philosophers and physicians developed a highly effective system for the somatic, 
spiritual and functional recovery of “the fat” (system used today,too). Thus, sports were introduced in practice 
(especially gymnastics, running and marching outdoors). Certain elements of gymnastics were performed using 
musical accompaniment (flute), which is “reinvented” nowadays in gyms. Running (δόλιχος) and walking were 
practiced daily, on a “24 furlongs” distance (about 4.5 km). The results were, as they are nowadays, amazing: 
body shaping, appetite control, sleep improvement, mental tone increase etc. If, initially, these sports were 
reserved exclusively to the aristocracy, with time, due to the good results obtained, they became mandatory for 
all citizens. In addition to exercise, they resorted to herbs, diet and massage in order to recover after overeating. 
Massage was used in ancient Greece, initially in military exercises, being widespread after the instauration of 
the Olympic Games (776 BC). The techniques were kneading massage, light touch, blows and friction, 
techniques used nowadays, too. 

The evolution of obesity perception by society was strange. In antiquity, beauty was assimilated to models offered 
by gods and heroes with athletic bodies. Many cultures considered obesity as evidence of character flaws. In ancient 
Greek comedy, the character that used to be ridiculed was obese. In Christian culture, obesity is a proof of greed, of 
sin. Over time, hunger has become a feature of human evolution, so that obesity hascome to be considered a sign of 
good welfare and social positions. In Europe, in the Middle Ages and the Renaissance, and also in ancient Asia, 
obesity had become a symbol of civil servants. In the Modern Age, obesity had become repulsive. An example in this 
sense is the fact that,for the Miss contests,standards have changed, increasing the height standards of contestants and 
significantly lowering the weight ones. 

The industrial revolution nuanced the idea that well-fed workers and soldiers were basic elements of military and 
economic power. Thus, in industrial developed countries, the value of the body composition components got to be 
increased. But body weight had a much higher growth rate than that of the height rate. And the result was the increase 
of obesity incidence among the working class. Raising living standards reduced infant mortality, but obesity increased 
the incidence of heart and kidney diseases. And the 1950’s brought about the most cynical indicator of the link 
between obesity and these diseases: insurance companies increased the insurance premiums for obese people. It was 
only during the nineteenth century that the perception regarding obesity changed in the Western world. Accepting 
obesity as a disease state associated with many pathologies led to the development of treatment and recovery methods 
for the obese patient. Thus, thinness began to be considered a desirable standard. 

The etiology of obesity can be summed up to the increase of food intake, while reducing individual energy 
consumption, and the disruption of adipocyte metabolism (in the context of dietary, hormonal, medical and 
psychosocial disorders). Mention should be made that physical inactivity and eating “in haste” are particularly 
important factors favoring the occurrence of obesity, which remain as landmarks of everyday life for those who suffer 
from obesity and its comorbidities. 

Since evidence indicates that obesity is a contributing factor to the onset of many diseases (cardiovascular, 
digestive, oncological, neuro-hormonal and psychological) and an aggravating factor in the pathologies of every kind, 
efforts are being made for its treatment and recovery. The physical condition and body composition represent the result 
of an unbalanced lifestyle, food abuses and lack of physical activity. Who is their author? The one who usually 
complains about these consequences. The first therapist and the most important one within the interdisciplinary team 
for the obesity recovery is the obese person himself. Because, to get rid of these dependencies, it is necessary a priori 
that the obese patients accept and fight in order to defeat these dependencies. 

Effective treatment of obesity is a difficult goal to achieve, because the ideal treatment should be applied by a team 
that should harmoniously work together and that should comprise: the patient, the kinetic therapist, the nurse, the 
dietitian, the endocrinologist, the psychologist, the occupational therapists and the doctor. Thus, the psychological 
support, the diet and exercise can lead to achieving exceptional results. In case of obesity, functional somatic recovery 
needs, in addition to professionals in psychology, dietetics and, of course, a physiotherapist, other specialists, too. Due 
to multiple comorbidities associated with obesity, physicians of different specialties are involved in this team, and 
nurses are needed for the healthcare activities they perform (independently or delegated) and for their binding role 
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within a multidisciplinary team of such size. Unfortunately, at this time, most often obesity is treated by one specialist 
(either by a dietitian or by the physiotherapist or by endocrinologist etc.). 

So, we attempt to develop a study that should holistically approach, using an interdisciplinary team, the treatment 
and recovery of obesity, under the guidance of the best specialists in Romania in sports and functional somatic 
recovery, specialists we had the honor to meet in the UNEFS Doctoral School. 

Conclusions 

One of the features of obesity is that it always affects other human components: somatic, functional, psychological 
or even spiritual. Regardless of the component that causes weight gain, until the occurrence of overweight (functional 
somatic, by hormonal, metabolic or nutritional imbalances, or psychological - bulimia, depression etc.), once installed, 
obesity leads to cardiovascular, digestive, genital or oncological diseases and to aggravating the existing ones, by 
lowering the body’s defense capacity. We must omit neither the occurrence or worsening of psychiatric illnesses 
induced by obesity by decreasing the perception of self-appreciation nor the depression associated with it. Therefore, 
recovery from obesity is a priority within the treatment of pathologies obesity is associated with. At the same time, one 
must consider that therapy for any disorder that is holistically approached must be necessarily recommended by an 
interdisciplinary team, where the role of the physiotherapist is crucial. The general objectives pertaining to the 
activities indicated for the functional somatic recovery of obesity: Kinetic education for adapting to effort; Body 
shaping, up to an acceptable weight; Respiratory education; Improvement of peripheral circulation; Normalization of 
muscle tonus; Improving / healing comorbidities; Normalizing mental state; The improvement / upgrading of general 
physical condition; Preventing the occurrence of obesity comorbidities. 

The special objectives pertaining to the activities indicated for the functional somatic recovery of obesity:  

- the physical exercise program, with the aim of body shaping and improving the functional somatic 
characteristics;  

- rehabilitation of mastication; 
- compliance with the recommended diet for each stage; 
- the implementation of abdominal electrostimulation procedures;  
- the medical monitoring of the subject, in order to avoid the appearance of any pathologies or the aggravation 

of the pre-existing ones; 
- the psychological monitoring of the subject; 
- the subject’s lifestyle after the conclusion of the study program. 

The functional somatic recovery of the obese patient, a global goal, should start primarily from the idea of the 
interdisciplinary team: improving the health of the patient, the  quality of life increases and the costs allocated to 
investigations, treatment and medication decrease; increasing the quality of life and decreasing the costs of medical 
and health care (at the level of medical institutions) represent a benefit for the society; increasing the patient’s working 
capacity (by decreasing the duration of hospitalization and social reintegration) also represents a benefit for the society 
(the institution that hired the patient); a particular case, more delicate, is represented by the former high-performance 
athletes, when the emphasis lays on preventing obesity (starting with the moment of sports activity cessation); the 
recovery programme for the patients suffering from obesity brings about improvements in terms of evolution of 
comorbidities associated with obesity (quantitatively - by improving the values of systolic blood pressure, heart rate, 
breathing frequency and oximetry - and qualitatively - by improving the quality of life). 
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Rezumat. O caracteristică esențială a procesului de antrenament sportiv este dată de “jocul” dintre efort și odihnă, 
reprezentând consumul energetic și oboseala acumulată, pe de o parte, și odihna necesară refacerii, pe de altă parte.Toţi sportivii 
de mare performanţă prezintă modificări ale metabolismului, generate de efortul deosebit de intens la care sunt supuşi.Creşterea 
performanţelor sportive din cadrul tuturor ramurilor de sport este determinată în mod special de perfecţionarea metodelor şi 
mijloacelor destinate problemelor legate de capacitatea de efort şi refacere, integrate în relaţia efort-odihnă, reprezentând un 
subiect permanent al cercetării în domeniul ştiinţei sportului şi educaţiei fizice. Soluționarea acestor probleme constituie soluţia 
reuşită în procesul de pregătire sportivă și, implicit,în obţinerea  performanţelor sportive. Adaptarea organismului la efort este 
generată de stimulii specifici fiecărei ramuri sportive, prin parametrii efortului specifici acesteia: volum, intensitate, complexitate, 
durată şi densitate.Studiul efectuat se referă la pregătirea tehnică încanoe, cu privire la metodele de pregătire tehnică bazate pe 
relația efort-odihnă în perioada pregătitoare specifică pe apă, pentru determinarea perspectivelor de optimizare a acestui proces. 

Cuvinte-cheie: antrenament sportiv, pregătire tehnică, efort, odihnă,canoe. 

Abstract. An essential characteristic of the sports training process is given by the “play” between effort and rest, representing 
the energy consumption andaccumulated fatigue, on the one hand, and the restneeded for recovery, on the other hand.All top 
performance athletes show metabolic changesgenerated by theparticularly intense effort they have to do.The increaseof sports 
performances in allsports branches is mainly determined by theimprovement of methods and means designed for issues related to 
exercise capacity and recovery, integrated into the effort-rest relationship,representing a permanent research topic in thefield of 
sports science and physical education. Solving these issues is the successful solution in sports preparation process and, implicitly, 
in achieving sports performances. Adaptation of the body to exercise isgenerated by stimuli specific to eachsports branch, through 
specific effort parameters: volume, intensity, complexity, duration and density. This study refers totechnical preparation in 
canoe,with a focus on technical preparation methods based on the effort-rest relationship duringthe water-specific preparatory 
period, in order to determine the perspectives of optimizing this process. 

Keywords: sports training, technical preparation, effort, rest,canoe. 

Introduction 

Contemporary performance sports activity exerts the body at maximaleffort levels, the adaptation process forcing 
its natural physiological limits. All top performance athletes show metabolic changes generated by the particularly 
intense effort they have to do. 

Issues related to exercise capacity and recovery, integrated into the effort-rest relationship, represent a permanent 
research topic in the field of sports science and physical education. Solving these issues is the successful solution in 
sports preparation process and, implicitly, in achieving sports performances. 

Within the content of sports training process, technical preparation represents an important factor,the purpose of 
this study being framed in this context.  

The technical expression level of an athlete primarily depends on the coach’s professionalism regarding the 
methodical, organizational stepsundertaken for an optimal development of the learning process, but also on the 
athlete’s motor experience. 

The objective of this study is to determine, both quantitatively and qualitatively, the technical preparation methods 
based on the effort-rest relationship duringthe water-specific preparatory period, starting from the hypothesis thatthe 
accurate objectivization of these methods creates the perspectives of optimizing the technical preparation process. 

Material and method 

Training methods based on the effort-rest relationship. Adaptation of the body to exercise is generated by stimuli 
specific to each sports branch, through specific effort parameters: volume, intensity, complexity, duration and density. 

Training methods are characterized by the variation between effort and rest, the total amount of energy necessary 
to perform motor actions and ensure recovery of the body. Any training method mustensure conservation of sufficient 
energy reserve to achieve optimum recovery. 
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Training methods are structured for performing:   

 standard efforts – always the same uniform efforts at every moment of motor execution; 
 variable efforts– by changing the execution tempo; 
 continuous efforts – without interruptions at all moments of execution; 
 fragmented efforts – with breaks (pauses) when developing the execution. 

As regards the rest, this is expressed by the length of time allocated to breaks between the performed effort and the 
next scheduled effort.   

In terms of duration, breaks can be: 

 short breaks, whichfavor incomplete recovery of the body. Next effort iscarried out under incomplete rest 
conditions, which gradually leads to a decrease in exercise capacity.  

 medium breaks,whichfavor complete recovery of the body,ensuring its return to the parameters it had before 
performing the repetitions. 

 long breaks, which allowovercompensation and performing the next repetitions under the conditions of 
increased exercise capacity. In these cases, controlled rest and recovery are used to reach the state of 
overcompensation. 

According to Dragnea (1996), the practice under standard conditions provides many variants, depending on the 
learning stage: 

Standard practice in the phase of initial movement learning (the technique): 

 analytical approach (on parts); 
 integral or holistic approach. 

Standard practice in the phase ofimproving technical skills and educating motor qualities: 

 practicing parts or phases of the exercise; 
 repetition of movements involving somemuscle groups or motor qualities; 
 integral repetition under conditions similar to competition. 

Another classification (according to Matveev, quoted by Dragnea, 1996) is based on the relationship between effort 
and rest, including combinations of repetitions under standard conditions: 

Standard practice: 

 efforts at a uniform and moderate tempo; 
 interval efforts (complete, incomplete, overcompensated ones). 

 Practice under variable (alternative) effort conditions: 

 continuous efforts at a varied or uniform tempo; 
 efforts with different intervals, depending on the task. 

These exercises use the following methods: 

Combined methods: 
 standard – variable methods; 
 progressive exercises; 
 exercises with decreasing interval. 

 Methods with a circuit structure: 

 continuous exercise; 
 continuous interval exercise; 
 interval circuit (intensive or extensive one). 

These training methods are described by the methodology of developing basic motor qualities and abilities needed 
for the complex preparation in sports training. This methodology will respect the following steps: 

 motor quality, skill or ability to be developed or educated; 
 training methods used; 
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 methodical procedures used; 
 characteristics of methodical procedures; 
 expected impacts. 

Dragnea (1996), quoting Steinhofer, proposes a classification of training methods and methodical procedures based 
on the effort-rest relationship. These methods and methodical procedures must respect the following steps, when 
applied to the training process: 

Motor quality to be developed or motor skill to be educated: 

 training method; 
 methodical procedures applied; 
 characteristics of effort and breaks; 
 expected impacts. 

The study was conducted on the canoe group of the National Junior Squad, during the water-specific preparatory 
period, between April and May 2015. 

 

Table 1. Canoe group of the National Junior Squad - Bascov(Pitesti) 

Item no. Athletes Year of birth Height Span Weight 
1. J 1 1999 177cm 179cm 68kg 
2. J 2 1998 188cm 195cm 85kg 
3. J 3 1999 188cm 201cm 70kg 
4. J 4 1999 177cm 187cm 70kg 
5. J 5 1997 183cm 186cm 71kg 
6. J 6 1998 184cm 194cm 74kg 
7. J 7 1997 190cm 200cm 84kg 
8. J 8 1998 171cm 173cm 67kg 
9. J 9 1998 183cm 190cm 72kg 
10. J 10 1998 187cm 193cm 86kg 
11. J 11 1997 176cm 185cm 73kg 
12. J 12 1997 179cm 190cm 72kg 
13. J 13 1998 182cm 193cm 79kg 
14. J 14 1998 177cm 183cm 77kg 

 
For this study, the following work tools were developed: 

Record sheet for the defining elements of technical preparation in canoe, in the selected sample (Table 1): 

 Volume in the preparatory period (1 mesocycle); 
 Number of training lessons; 
 Total volume of training (hours); 
 Amount of time (hours) allocated to technical preparation; 
 Control trails. 

Record sheet for the volume of technical preparation methods based on the effort-rest relationship (% of the 
technical preparation volume) in canoe, in the selected sample (Table 1): 

 Standard effort; 
 Variable effort; 
 Continuous effort; 
 Fragmented effort; 
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 Combined(standard – variable) effort. 

The collected data will represent analysis elements for: 

 The technical preparation volume in canoe; 
 The distribution of technical preparation methods based on the effort-rest relationship in the preparatory 

period, for canoe. 

Recordings were performed over a period of1mesocycle, covering the water-specific preparatory period. 
Preparatory period is crucial for gaining technical elements and procedures that will be valued in the precompetitive 
and competitive periods. At the end of each week, for the Saturday training (AM), there were prepared control 
trailsover 500 and 1000m. 

Results 

Technical preparation based on the effort-rest relationship for the canoe group 

Data are extracted from planning documents of the preparation process for the water-specific preparatory period. 
Objectives of technical preparation:consolidating and improving the rowing technique, especially for learning how 

to row properly and correct the mistakes; increasing technical mastery, building personal and team’s style in canoe, 
mastering a competitive rowing technique. General data of the technical preparation process are shown in Table 2.The 
preparatory period volume is 6 weeks, representing the duration of the water-specific preparation mesocycle.  

 
Table 2. Technical preparation volume for the canoe group 

Mesocycle / 
Duration 

Number of training 
lessons 

Total volume of 
training (hours) 

Technical 
preparationvolume (hours) 

Week 1 15 18h45’ 2h45’ 
Week2 15 18h45’ 2h45’ 
Week3 15 18h45’ 2h45’ 
Week4 15 18h45’ 2h45’ 
Week5 15 18h45’ 2h45’ 
Week6 15 18h45’ 2h45’ 
Total 6 weeks 90 training lessons 112h30’ 13h45’ 

Table 3. Volume of technical preparation methods based on the effort-rest relationship (% of the technical 
preparation volume) for the canoe group 

Mesocycle / 
Duration 

Standard 
effort 

Variable 
effort 

Continuous 
effort 

Fragmented 
effort 

Combined 
effort 

Week 1 25% 26% 3% 16% 30% 

Week2 30% 30% 0% 7% 33% 
Week3 27% 18% 6% 20% 29% 
Week4 35% 26% 3% 12% 24% 
Week5 25% 25% 7% 21% 22% 

Week6 32% 23% 5% 15% 25% 

Mean 29% 25% 4% 15% 27% 

 
Analysis of technical training methods based on the effort-rest relationship for the canoegroup 
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Fig 1. Technical preparation volume related to total volumein the preparatory period 
 

 
 

Fig 2. Percentage distribution of different technical preparationmethods based on the effort-rest relationship 

Discussions 

Figure 1 highlights a very large amount allocated to technical preparation. For cyclic situation sports, technical 
preparationisdirectly related to the tactical one, which results in the technical-tactical preparation. Figure 2 shows that, 
in the technical preparation process of the canoe group,there is a relative balance between the methods based on 
standard, variable and combined efforts, these ones being predominant, while the methods based on continuous effort 
are very rarely used. Data from this study should be associated with the results achieved by the athletes on the control 
trails. In this preparation mesocycle, the results in the control trailsproved to be increasingly better, approaching the 
times achieved by the athletes in official competitions. 

Conclusions 

After completing the research, we have drawn the following conclusions: 

The study objectivizesthe technical preparation methods based on the effort-rest relationship, in association with 
theprogress achieved by the canoe athletes, confirming thus the hypothesis of the research. Determining quantitatively 
and qualitatively the technical preparation methods based on the effort-rest relationship in the water-specific 
preparatory period has led to optimization of the technical preparation process, and therefore the objectives of this 
study have been fulfilled. In canoe,the technical preparation methods based on standard, variable and combined efforts 
are used in a balanced way, those based on fragmented efforts are less used and those based on continuous efforts are 
not used almost at all. In stereotypical cyclic sports, the methods based on standard efforts are prevailing, followed by 
those based on continuous and variable efforts. The methods based on fragmented and combined efforts are used very 
rarely.  
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Rezumat. Violenţa a caracterizat omul de la începuturile istoriei. Unul dintre efectele acesteia a fost şi este contuzia toracică. 
Hipocrate a abordat şi el tema contuziilor toracice. În zilele noastre, contuziile toracice sunt tratate cu ajutorul repausului strict şi 
al medicaţiei simptomatice. Kinetoterapia oferă o alternativă: cu mijloace kinetice, în cadrul unei echipe interdisciplinare, 
pacientul cu contuzie toracică poate fi recuperat într-un timp mai scurt şi cu rezultate mai bune. Studiul este realizat în cadrul 
Şcolii Doctorale UNEFS şi abordează o temă nouă în literatura de specialitate. Studiul să fie oare prea complex? Nu. „VIAŢA 
ESTE COMPLEXĂ ŞI ARE MULTE ASPECTE”. 

Cuvinte-cheie: istorie, recuperare, contuzie toracică 

Abstract. Violence has characterized humankind since the dawn of recorded man history. The thoracic contusion has been one of 
its consequences. Hippocrates himself approached the theme relating to the thoracic contusion. Nowadays, thoracic contusions are 
treated with strict rest and symptomatic medication. Physiotherapy offers an alternative: by kinetic methods, within an 
interdisciplinary team, the thoracic contusion patient can be recovered in less time and with better results, too. The study is 
conducted within the frame of UNEFS Doctoral School of Bucharest and it approaches a new theme in the scientific literature. Is 
the study too complex? No, it is not. “Life is complex and has many aspects”. 

Keywords: history, recovery,thoracic contusion. 

Introduction 

 How many of us have used, at some point, the phrase “Mens sana in corpore sano”– “Orandum est, ut sit, mens 
sana in corpore sano” (One must pray to have a healthy spirit in a healthy body). This is the full version and it belongs 
to theLatin poet called Juvenal (Satire X). Unfortunately, these five words, “Mens sana in corpore sano”, have been 
separated from the first four, thus losing their initial meaning. The verse was originally part of the answer that the great 
Latin poet gave to the question concerning what people expect from their life. 

Since prehistoric times, health and healing have been considered to be in direct connection with the physical 
condition, therefore with movement, sports, exercise. Physiotherapy begins in prehistory, when, in order to hunt or not 
to be hunted, man had to be in the best physical shape. A broken rib? He had to run, climb, lift weights, fight and run 
again. “Eat or be eaten” - this is the lessonnature taught man. Thus, sustained physical activity led to recovery, even 
healing..., for example, of chest contusions. 
 

 
Fig. 1. One of the causes of traumas 

 
Regardless the moment on the human evolutionary scale, thoracic traumas have been raising the same issues: 

exacerbated pain, functional somatic recovery and social reintegration, which are long lasting. 
Currently, the causes of this type of trauma are manifold: on the first place – domestic accidents (slip, balance 

disorder), followed by human aggression, road and work accidents. 
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Among the aggravating factors of this pathology, one should emphasize the danger of sedentary life (which lowers 
the pain threshold and leads to very slow recovery and reintegration) and, as far as older people are concerned, of 
osteoporosis (which increases the risk of rib fractures and prolongs the time required to heal these fractures). Thus, the 
duration of functional somatic recovery and social reintegration ranges from 6-10 weeks - for simple trauma - to 14-22 
weeks, in case of thoracic trauma with various complications. 

The current level reflected in specialized literature 

The evidence of history regarding the interest in chest contusions includes: 

1. The Smith Papyrus (dated to approximately 3 000 years BC) described chest traumas with rib fractures and 
pneumothorax. 

2. Homer’s Iliad described, among others, chest wounds incurred during the siege of Troy. 
3. Hippocrates described, in his Corpus Hippocraticum, the hemoptysis and pneumothorax occurred as a result 

of chest trauma with rib fractures. 
4. During the Renaissance, Ambroise Paré (1510-1590) proposed the incision and extraction of rib fragments 

(occurring as a result of chest trauma) and also described subcutaneous incisions for releasing the massive 
subcutaneous emphysema. 

5. Dominique Ana, a military surgeon, proposed, in 1707, the aspiration by mouth of penetrating chest wounds 
and also created a syringe for pneumothorax drainage. 

6. In 1875,Bülau introduced the concept of underwater closed drainage in empyema therapy. 
7. The twentieth century brings about many novelties in chest traumatology: intubation, the separate ventilation 

of the two lungs, the minimum pleurotomy generalizationin pneumothorax, the “wet lung”description, 
surgical approach of cord injuries, extracorporeal oxygenation etc. 

At the beginning,itwas random. Then, noticing, man began to learn, to repeat what he had learned and finally got to 
heal others. Among the methods of healing and recovery, there were defined those performed by the help of the 
movement therapy, too: physiotherapy. An example in this respect is offered by Hippocrates (2004: 56): “In any kind 
of body movement, as soon as the pain is felt, rest immediately to disperse it”. 

An interesting path to follow is the experience of folk healers, who transmit to their descendants the healing 
procedures. There are still, in our country and elsewhere, “the old boys skilled at massage”. Those who took the time 
to watch them at work would recognize massage techniques, thermotherapy or chiropractic techniques performed by 
people who, most often, cannot correctly pronounce these three concepts. Thus, in a survey of ethnoiatry (folk healing 
science), Charles Laugier notes (2011: 189): “Calefacients. In order to produce revulsion, irritating rubbing is 
practiced with alcohol, vinegar, strong brandy with pepper, crushed mustard, along with an application on the painful 
area of rabbit skin sprinkled with alcohol on its haired surface. Red pepper, smashed garlic with salt, gas, warm baths 
with ashes for feet are also[…]. Heat is used in different forms: blows with hot bricks, heated salt blocks, pumpkin 
pots filled with hot water, hay flower steam, applications with walnut leaves, Artemisia brooms, poultices with fried or 
baked onions, hot or baked dung, hot polenta, warm poultice with mint, Tatin’s grass etc.”. 

Issues addressed 

What, most often, is not mentioned is that the antiquity healer was a doctor, a pharmacist, a nurse, a 
physiotherapist, a masseur, a bioenergotherapist, homeopathic healers… Folk healers, charlatans, wizards, old men 
skilled at massage etc. seem to be current projections of ancient healers. Why should we not believe that, just like so 
many professionals in the field of prevention, physiotherapists, regardless of the name given by coevals, have been 
practicing healing and recovery since the start of human history? Why should we not admit that the patient suffering 
from chest contusion was treated, at the beginnings, by a physiotherapist who had developed skills in the use of plants 
and minerals, in the practice of surgery or bioenergy? That, during the Middle Agesand even during the Renaissance, a 
patient suffering from chest contusion was treated either by a physiotherapist or a physician, a surgeon or a quack? 

Moreover, Hippocrates was not educated as a doctor. He was a doctor, a physiotherapist, a psychologist and a 
nurse. The holistic approach of the therapy applied to each sufferer turned him into a real interdisciplinary team. How 
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did he manage? We do not know. What we do know is that the working principle of the School of Kos (whose founder 
was Hippocrates) was: as few as possible or no drugs at all (regardless of their form at the time) and as much help as 
possible from nature. By the help of exercise, diet and by improving the patient’s desire to fight and win. Drugs and 
surgery represented a solution only when it could not be possible otherwise. 

Nowadays, chest contusions are as frequent as they have always been, the cause of the trauma bearing different 
names: traffic accidents, assaults, accidents, work accidents, domestic accidents... In current therapy, the prescription 
is rest, almost absolute, and medication given by doctors. In this pathology, there are harmful effects on the body 
structure (muscle mass, adipose tissue), the diet, breathing (when, after a period of long enough rest, the physical 
activity is restarted in parameters of normality, there occur great rehabilitation and social reintegration issues) and also 
on natural immunity. 
 

 
Fig. 2. Traumatic fracture of two ribs 

 
Recovery following chest contusion by kinetic methods is a topic that has not been approached by the national 

specialized literature. Which is why, under the guidance of UNEFS Doctoral School, a study is being conducted in this 
regard. 

The research activity is the result of the collaboration of an interdisciplinary team that includes the experience of 
several disciplines tailored to the subject’s individual needs: post chest trauma functional recovery and social 
reintegration (physiotherapists, doctors, nurses, psychologists - sociologists). The patient (subject) is considered an 
active part of this team, not just “a work object”, because the patient is practically informed, consulted and involved in 
completing all maneuvers, treatments, exercises and investigations. 

The challenge of this study is to increase the life quality of the patient suffering from chest contusion, by 
decreasing pain, improving breathing and social reintegration using kinetic methods, in a much shorter time course 
than in the case of conservative therapeutic approach.  

Breath, the main function of the body, disturbed in thoracic traumas, is the expression of life. Respiratory 
dysfunction affects the whole body, starting from the tissue level (affecting metabolism).      

Chest trauma limits the ability to breathe (in most cases, by a defense mechanism to pain), also directly affecting 
other somatic sensory functions: posture (the analgesic positions), ability to perform ordinary physical activities, bowel 
movement (defecation being dependent on breathing). Furthermore, due to the pain and long- term posttraumatic 
recovery, dysfunctions may occur in the psycho-socio-professional area. In this regard, the main aim of this study is to 
increase the life quality of the person who underwent a thoracic trauma. 

Long-term recovery of patients with chest trauma is caused primarily by the conservative therapeutic approach: bed 
rest and painkiller treatment. Chiropractic activities can help in these situations, by easing and shortening the 
functional somaticrecovery period and therefore the period of social reintegration. 

This study covers the following aspects:  

 reducing the hospitalization period implies reducing costs,  
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 efficient recovery and reintegration of the person suffering from thoracic trauma leads to shortening the sick 
leave length,  

 benefits both forthe patient (by reducing the recovery costs and also by giving the employees the chance to 
start work) and the employer, 

 increasing the life quality of the person who suffered from chest contusion.       

In order to monitor the life quality dimension, many models were designed. One of these models, applied in this 
study, is the model of the 14 basic human needs, designed (1966, 1977) by Virginia Henderson, a British nurse. 
According to this model, the 14 basic human needs are: 

1. To breathe and have a good blood circulation; 
2. To eat and drink; 
3. To defecate; 
4. To move and have a good posture; 
5. To sleep and rest (passive); 
6. To get dressed and undressed; 
7. To maintain the body temperature within normal limits; 
8. To be clean and protect the skin and mucosities; 
9. To avoid dangers; 
10. To communicate; 
11. To act according to one’s own convictions and values (including the religious ones); 
12. To accomplish oneself; 
13. To entertain oneself (active rest); 
14. To learn (including how to maintain one’s health).        

This model was applied throughout the entire study, evaluating subjects suffering from chest contusion in terms of 
the 14 fundamental needs, because this is the model agreed upon in Romania, in the study and practice of professional 
nursing. Dysfunctions that occur among the aforementioned fundamental needs are defined as dependencies. The 
patient develops dependencies when he is unable to satisfy by himself one or more of the basic needs. 

The main dependencies of subjects suffering from chest contusion are related to the following needs: 

 To avoid dangers (translated by pain), when the subject requires assistance to return to the state of health. 
 To breathe and to have good blood circulation, when the dependency is manifested by dyspnea and the 

subject needs help to overcome this unpleasant condition. 
 To learn, when the subject’s dependency is manifested by the lack of information regarding their disease and 

the way to overcome these health problems. 

Conclusions 

8. The theme of this study has not been approached in the national specialized literature. 
9. The recovery period of subjects in the experimental group is much shorter than that required for subjects in 

the control group. 
10. Physiotherapy leads to good pain management andan improvement in breathing, which, as a result, improves 

the life quality of subjects included in the experimental group. 
11. Physiotherapy is considered a form of therapeutic intervention, able to reduce the time and 

hospitalizationcosts. 
12. For this pathology,rest, almost absolute, indicated by doctors, has negative effects on the body structure 

(muscle mass, adipose tissue), the diet, breathing (when, after a period of long enough rest, the physical 
activity is restarted in parameters of normality, there occur great rehabilitation and social reintegration issues) 
and also on natural immunity. 

13. For any pathology, the interdisciplinary team optimizes the improvement of life quality. Chest trauma is an 
example in this regard. 
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14. The implementation of a method to improve functional somaticrecovery and social reintegration of the patient 
with thoracic trauma can bring about many benefits: 

- To the patient – by improving breathing and reducing suffering, the period of illness, the time needed for 
functional somaticrecovery and social reintegration (thus improving the quality of life) and, of course, the 
costs associatedwith treatment (drugs, investigations etc.). 

- To the hospital/ medical offices – by reducing the treatment period and costs allocated to the patient. 
- To the employing institution, should the patient be an employee– by reducing the period of work 

incapacity. 

15. Should the patient be a high-performance athlete, shortening the recovery and reintegration period takes on 
new meanings (for a sportsman, training interruption in itself is a major problem). 

16. This can save both material and human resources, by reducing the need of the subjects to receive medical 
services at hospital or medical offices. 
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Rezumat. Lucrarea de față reprezintă un studiu de caz prin care analizăm dinamica performanțelor obținute pe plan 
internațional de către sportivul Moldoveanu Alin George(M.A.G.), campionul olimpic de la Londra2012, la proba “pușcă aer 
comprimat 10m, 60 focuri masculin”, pe perioada a două cicluri olimpice. Este cunoscut faptul că, la prima participare la Jocurile 
Olimpice (JO) de la Beijing 2008, sportivul a ocupat locul 4, iar la a doua participare, la JO Londra 2012, a cucerit titlul olimpic. 
Analizând rezultatele obținute la concursurile internaționale din cadrul celor două cicluri olimpice, putem observa o scădere 
amediilor rezultatelor obținute în cel de-al doilea ciclu olimpic, 2009-2012, respectiv 592/600punctefață de 595/600 puncte în 
ciclul olimpic 2005-2008, ultimul ciclu olimpic fiind finalizat cu obținerea titlului olimpic.Prezenta lucrare, prin conținutul și 
modulsău de abordare, are menirea de a evidenția importanța cunoașterii aspectelor particulare din cadrul pregătirii de mare 
performanță specifice tirului sportiv. Datele prezentate sunt de o valoare teoretică și practică incontestabilă, prin prisma faptului 
că raportarea acestora se face la nivelul modelului campionului olimpic en-titre. 

Cuvinte-cheie: tir sportiv, pușcă, rezultat, campion. 

Abstract. This research paper is a case study to analyze the dynamics of the performances obtained internationally by the 
shooter Moldoveanu Alin George (M.A.G.), the Olympic champion in London 2012,for the “10m Air Rifle, 60 shots men”event, 
during two Olympic cycles. It is known that, at the first participation in the Olympic Games (OG) of Beijing 2008, the shooter 
occupied the 4th place, and at the second participation, in London 2012, he won the Olympic title. Analyzing the results achieved at 
the international competitions from the two Olympic cycles, we see a decrease in the average performances obtained in the second 
Olympic cycle, 2009-2012, respectively 592/600 pointscompared to 595/600 points in the Olympic cycle 2005-2008, the last 
Olympic cycle being finalized with winning the Olympic title.This paper, through its content and way of approach, aims to highlight 
the importance of knowing the particular aspects of high performance training specific to the shooting sport. The data presented 
are of undoubted theoretical and practical value, due to the fact that they are related tothe model of reigning Olympic champion. 

Keywords: shooting sport, rifle, result, champion. 

Introduction 
“The current language considers performance as a result of an activity, such as the completion of a task or action 

successfully achieved”.Performance can be seen as the (individual or collective) result obtained following an 
assessment (expressed in absolute figures, considering the official scale system or the place in the ranking) (Epuran, 
Holdevici and Toniţa, 2001). 

The interest to reach optimal sports performance in a short time, with high efficiency and minimum biological 
risks, has led to a huge development of scientific research in sports, but also to an increased reaction for the knowledge 
transfer and implementation in other areas (Gagea, 2007: 7). 

Sports performance is defined (according to Dragnea, 1996: 61) as “a bio-psycho-social value achieved in an 
official competition, as a result of a capacity with multiple determinations and appreciated on the basis of rigorous 
criteria or scales”. It can be a valuable individual or collective result obtained in a sports competition and expressed in 
absolute figures, considering the official scale system or the place in the ranking. This means both the process and 
outcome of an action which, in specialized terms, represents craftsmanship, a task accomplished as well as possible, 
being dependent on the interrelationship of endogenous factors (predispositions, skills) with exogenous 
(environmental) factors expressed in the quality of training, motor conditions, motility and influence of social factors”. 

Shooting sport is a sports area with significant results achieved both nationally and internationally, where the 
performance is determined by a number of conceptual educational, organizational, psychosocial and economic-
financial factors. During the two Olympic cycles,a lot of modifications in the shooting equipment and weapons 
appeared and put their mark on the results in high level competitions. 

The 10m Air Rifle is an event included in the International Shooting Sport Federation (ISSF) competition calendar 
since 1966, when the first World Championships were held in Germany, Wiesbaden, and starting from 1984, in Los 
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Angeles,it has been integrated into the circuit of Olympic Games. In addition, this event is part of competitions such as 
World Championships, World Cups, World Cup Finals, continental championships and other national and international 
competitions (10-meter air rifle, 2015). 

The air rifles used are considered non-lethal, as they are using compressed air to propel the projectile 
(pellet/diabolou) at a distance of 10m. These weapons are 4.5mm caliber and weigh about 5.5 kg. They have evolved 
from arming weapons by means of lever weapons using compressed air bottles/tanks (about 220 bars). 

 
Image 1.The air rifle(http://iwtsa.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/fwb700.jpg) 

 
Projectiles used (pellets) are made of an alloy of lead with a diameter of 4.5mm (0.177 inch). These pellets have 

flat ends to leave on a paper target perfectly round holes and to achieve a more accurate and easier scoring. 
Manufacturers of these pellets are packing their products in special boxes which prevent deformation that would 
damage the result of shooting. 

The targets used may be paper or electronic. 
Size: diameter of circle 1 = 45.5mm; diameter of circle 4 = 30.5mm; diameter of circle 9 = 5.5mm and diameter of 

circle 10 = 0.5mm. 
The target is placed at a distance of 10m and a height of 1.4m from the location of the shooter. 
With changing regulations in 2013, in terms of calculating the score, the targets of paper are increasingly less used, 

this giving way to the electronic ones, which are recording in real time the value of shots with decimals (10.9), total 
score and more. 

The shooter’s clothing is of a particular importance to improve its stability in the firing position and to prevent 
excessive deformation of the spine because of the weight of the weapon supported in an asymmetric position. 

The jackets and pants were initially sewed from natural leather,but nowadays synthetic materials are 
used,especially designed to meet the ISSF rules regarding elasticity (jacket) and dimensions of certain areas (upper 
trousers). These two pieces are made on order, respecting the anatomical particularities of the shooter. 

The boots are especially designed with flat soles and high up above the ankle to ensure better stability. The sole of 
these shoes must comply with a certain degree of bending requested by the ISSF regulations.  

The glove is worn on the hand which manipulates the gun and is made of a very sticky material that offers the 
shooter a clean contact with the gun’s groove. 

The tripod is a device used by shooters to support the weapon between the shots (rest and recharge) and for 
stacking the pellets boxes in the especially designed place. This allows the shooter to limit the magnitude and number 
of movements between the shots. 

Operational and methodological framework 

The purpose of research: highlighting the fact that the change of shooting equipment (clothes and air rifle) of an 
international shooter in the 10m air rifle event will cause a drop in performance. The shooter needs a long time to 
accommodate with the new equipment and obtain notable international results. 

In an article on the website,Povestea extraordinară a lui Alin Moldoveanu și a tirului, sport în care milimetrul se 
împarte în zece - blestemul perfect(The extraordinary story of Alin Moldoveanu and of shooting sport, where the 
millimeter is split in ten -the perfect curse),the athlete M.A.G. completes the reporter’s statement: 

“- After Beijing,you had a lower performance for a long time”. 
“- Yes, we changed many things, including the rifle. A coach told me, when I was a kid, that the weapon becomes 

part of the body for a shooter. It took me three years, three years of poor results, to reconnect with the rifle and 
recover also the calculation that mind and body doinstinctively. I will not change the rifle anymore, unless I give up 
shooting. I cannot stand a new calibration of my body, my eyes, respiration, hand and mind...” 
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Goals: theoretical analysis of the specialty literature; analysis, processing and interpretation of data using graphics. 
Assumption: it is known that, in most of shooting sport events andespecially in 10mAir Rifle event, the connection 

built over time between the shooter and the equipment has a significant importance in obtaining performance at the 
highest level. 

Hypothesis: in the 10m Air Rifle event, changing the shooting equipment (clothing and weapon) will require a 
long period of adjustment,which will be reflected in results at high-level competitions. 

Research Methods 

Observation method: through itscontent and many forms of presentation, observation is one of the most appropriate 
methods to explore the natural environment. As a scientific method of research, it consistsin“tracking deliberately, 
carefully and methodically the aspects of facts, processes, events and the accurate and systematic recording of their 
various manifestations, as they behave in natural, normal conditions, in order to present them in their essential aspects 
in an existing situational context” (Niculescu, 2002). 

 Analyzing the results of two international competitions in the Olympic Games, we see a decrease in the average 
performance, respectively 595/600 points in the Olympic cycle from 2005 to 2008 compared to 592/600 points in the 
Olympic cycle 2009-2012, the last Olympic cycle finalizing with winning the Olympic title. 

Table 1. Results obtained at international competitions in the Olympic cycles 2005-2008 and2009-2012 
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Fig 1.Evolution of results obtained at international competitions in the Olympic cycle 2005-2008 
 
The data presented in Fig 1 with regards to the Olympic cycle 2005-2008 reveal that the shooter has achieved good 

and very good ratings (close to the maximum possible points -600), resulting in 6 silver medals and one gold at the 
international competitions from the ISSF calendar. These results came after a series of notable performances achieved 
at a national level, as a consequence of planning and judicious control of the training process, as well as using the 
same shooting equipment (clothes and weapon) for a longer period of time.  

 
Fig 2. Evolution of results obtained in international competitions in the Olympic cycle 2009-2012 

 
Fig 3.Average of the results in international competitions during the two Olympic cycles 

Conclusion 

Although at the Olympic Games - London 2012 the shooter M.A.G. won the Olympic champion title (equaling the 
Olympic record of 599 out of 600 points possible), the 2009-2012 Olympic cycle shows a number of changes from the 
previous Olympic cycle, like fewer competitions planned in the competition calendar and weaker results, also shown 
in the chart with the average of the results during the two Olympic cycles (Fig  3). This is explained by the fact that, in 
2009, the shooter had made a number of changes on the shooting equipment (clothing and air rifle), which required a 
longer period of accommodation to the new equipment and getting in the proper shape. Therefore, the performance 
achieved is even greater as it assumed a permanent adjustment of training tasks and keeping them consistent with the 
established operational, intermediate and overall objectives. 
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CONCEPTUAL APPROACHES APPLIED IN NEUROMOTOR RECOVERY FROM 
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Rezumat.Demersurile moderne de reeducare neuro-motorie se bazează pe conceptul de plasticitate a sistemului nervos. 
Plasticitatea este un proces interactiv, autoadaptativ care demonstrează capacitatea/programarea sistemului nervos de a se adapta 
la acțiunea diverșilor stimuli interni și externi, atât în situații fiziologice, create prin evoluția structurilor cerebrale, cât și în situații 
impuse de apariția unor boli sau a unor evenimente externe nedorite. În acest context, posibilitatea de orientare a plasticității 
(driving plasticity) fundamentează demersurile moderne ale activității de recuperare medicală. Lucrarea de față prezintă abordări 
conceptuale cu privire la metodele de recuperare neuro-motorie după accidentul vascular. Conceptul Bobath reprezintă cea mai 
utilizată abordare terapeutică a pacienților cerebrolezați, al cărui obiectiv principal constă în redobândirea mișcării normale. 
Metoda Kabat se aplică încă din anul 1953 (a devenit între timp un concept) și se bazează pe facilitarea răspunsului 
neuromuscular (inițierea sau amplificarea mișcărilor voluntare) prin acțiunea simultană și sincronizată a unui număr cât mai mare 
de stimuli. 

Cuvinte-cheie:concepte; accident vascular; recuperare neuro-motorie. 

Abstract. Modern approaches to neuromotor re-education are based on the concept of plasticity of the nervous system. Plasticity 
is an interactive, auto-adaptive process which demonstrates the ability of the nervous system to adapt to the actions of various 
external and internal stimuli, as part of thephysiologicfunctioning of brain structures, as well as due to illness or unintended 
external events. Thus, the possibility of driving plasticity forms the basis of modern medical recovery practices.This paper presents 
a series of conceptual approaches of neuromotor recovery methodsafter stroke. The Bobath Concept is the widest used approach 
when dealing with patients with stroke injuries which consists in the patient regaining the ability to move normally. The Kabat 
Method has been used as long as 1953(meanwhile, it has become a concept) and is based on facilitating the neuromuscular 
response (initiating or amplifying voluntary movements) through the simultaneous and synchronized action of the largest number of 
stimuli possible.  

Keywords: concepts; stroke; neuromotor recovery. 

Introduction 

For a long time, the role of re-education was that of preventing the complications arising from neurologic injuries 
resulting from a stroke. Later on, new techniques started to be used based on the concepts of neuromotor development, 
such as that of the Bobath Concept and the Kabat Method. 

The plasticity of the motor function is a new concept which restructures the practice of medical recovery. 
Presently, neuromotor recovery is done through two very different, almost opposite methodological approaches. 

The first one, which we can call ‘classic’, consists in controlling the motor activity mostly pertaining to primary 
reflexes. The first stage of re-education requires the inhibition of the automatic-reflex mobility, followed by the 
adoption of postures aimed at regaining postural control, voluntary proximal mobility of the limbs and distal mobility 
(if possible). 

Modern approaches to neuromotor re-education are based on the concept of plasticity of the nervous system. 
Plasticity is an interactive, auto-adaptive process which demonstrates the ability of the nervous system to adapt under 
the action of various internal and external stimuli, both as a result of the physiologic functioning of brain structures, as 
well as due to illness or unintended external events.In this context, the possibility of driving plasticity is the basis of 
modern medical recovery practices. The nervous system and musculoskeletal system are interdependent and, as a 
consequence, if one is affected the other suffers as well, with the result of physical inactivity. This leads to a process of 
spontaneous self-sustained and self-aggravating disadaptation. Thus, the main role in mediating neuroplasticity is 
played by the locomotor apparatus. 

In all instances in which the human mobility is limited, whether as command and control disorders (neurologic 
illnesses) or as disorders of the execution apparatus (paralysis, amputation or lack of activity), movement under the 
form of physical exercise is the most economic and efficient alternative for remodeling brain plasticity. 
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Current Situation in Scholarly Literature 

Neuromotor Theories. In recovery centers in Romania, re-education after hemiparalysis is exclusively based on a 
series of classic techniques, updated and optimized through the experience of physiotherapists, which has led to the 
transformation of these techniques into concepts (the specific points of the original variants are kept).  

The Bobath Concept 

This is the most common approach to dealing with patients with brain injuries, used in order to regainnormal 
movement. 

First used by the physiotherapist Berta Bobath in 1943, in order to treat children with brain paralysis, the method 
was also applied to adults with hemiparalysis.  

Theoretical Basis of the Concept.Karl Bobath, a neurologist and Berta’s husband, laid the theoretical foundations 
of the concept based on a hierarchically organized model of the central nervous system. In case of a stroke, the author 
considered that the clinical manifestations were the consequence of the loss of control by the supramedullary centers 
over the tonic spinal reflexes. This is why, even today, the recovery of the patients with brain damage progresses 
according to the neuromotor development of children, having its basis in neurophysiology.  

In practice, the physiotherapist intervenes through a series of special manual techniques aimed at rebalancing the 
tone and facilitating selective or automated movements so that the patients can engage in functional activities.  

Recovery after stroke, according to the Bobath Concept.According to the Bobath concept, the therapy is used for: 
postural control, tone normalization, muscular activity, motor learning and functional activity. The objective of the 
physiotherapist is to help the patient engage in functional and joyful activities,by normalizing the muscular tone 
(inhibiting spasticity), guiding gestures, inhibiting parasitic schemas and facilitating normal motor schemes. 

Postural control is important in controlling the movement of the trunk and limbs, with or without gravity. Normal 
reciprocal innervation consists in the interaction between the muscular groupsthat ensure postural stability, balance and 
the performing of a certain movement or gesture.Bobath described the notions of postural sets and key points. 

Postural setsrefer to the postural adaptations that occur before, during and after a gesture has been performed and 
have the purpose of ensuring stability and balance. 

For example, in dorsal decubitus, the postural tone is low, therefore this position will be used only in the case of 
patients with spasticity. Sitting on the edge of the therapeutic table requires a much more intense postural tone for 
maintaining position, as well as for performing a certain gesture. 

The key pointsare parts or regions of the body which, when stimulated, facilitate the control of movement. They are 
situated at a proximal level (scapular belt, pelvis), at an axial level (trunk), as well as at a distal level (hand, leg). The 
key points will be chosen according to the ability of the patient to respond to stimuli. In order to facilitate the 
movement of the limbs, the proximal key points will be located first. 

The aims of stimulating these points consist in rebalancing the mobility of the two hemibodies, by compensating in 
the healthy half and recovering to normality in the hemiparalyzed one. 

Spasticity is, according to Bobath’s postulate, the consequence of the increase of tone reflexes, which have to be 
inhibited so that the patient can move normally. He used to say that “if the patient does not become active, nothing 
more can be done”.This conviction brought him many critiques, especially at the beginning of this century, when it has 
been demonstrated that spasticity is caused not only by neurologic factors, but also by non-neurologic ones (such as 
losing the elasticity of the conjunctive, muscular or periarticular tissue), which considerably reduces the efficiency of 
the muscular contraction. The reflex-inhibiting postures imposed by the physiotherapist do not modify the neurologic 
aspects of spasticity, but can improve the elasticity of structures, resulting in an increase in the range of motion and the 
residual muscular strength. 

Muscular activity is the result of the interaction between tone and muscular strength. Bobath believed that, by 
reducing spasticity of the antagonist muscles, the agonist muscles could express their strength. Until recently, it was 
believed that the trainingaimed at increasing muscular strength would also lead to increased spasticity.Today, however, 
numerous studies show that physical exercises for increasing muscular strength can be engaged in without risk, 
provided that they are adapted to the effort capacity of the patient (if maximal effort is avoided). 

Motor learning can be described as a cognitive process based on attention, practice and retroaction. Bobath argued 
that the active participation of the patient is essential.  
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Currently, it is believed that the preparation of a patient for engaging in a movement or stages of a motor gesture 
requires a long recovery period compared to the training necessary for the gesture itself. The therapeutic methodology 
allows the patient to train him/herself by following these principles: learning, active participation and reaching a series 
of significant objectives. 

Functional activity is possible by reducing spasticity and abnormal movements. A gesture that is performed 
correctly eliminates the parasitic sensitive information and helps re-establish a motor control that is well adapted to the 
requirements of the particular task (it resides in the quality of movement performing). 

Principles of the Bobath Concept.The therapeutic plan used for the recovery of stroke-affected patients should be 
based on the following principles: 

 deciding upon the treatment as fast as possible after a full evaluation has been conducted, with the purpose of 
offering a complex diagnosis and a prognosis of the clinical development; 

 creating a recovery plan with clear short- and long-term aims; on the short term, the objective is to give the 
patient the possibility of developing a motor function that will allow him/her to live in conditions as good as 
possible; 

 approaching the patient holistically, meaning building or rebuilding normal mobility by identifying the motor 
reactions which develop towards normality and by adapting the surrounding environment; for this purpose, an 
interdisciplinary therapy will be used, one that involves the family (or partner); 

 evaluating the patient at the beginning and during the recovery programme, using the neuromotor development 
stages of a child as a standard (this allows the therapeutic progress to be assessed);  

 neuromuscular facilitation, with the active and iterative engagement of the patient; a certain movement schema 
is used instead of a single movement that affects only a segment or a joint. 

This concept is characterized by a normalization of the muscular tone through a manual guiding of the patient, 
whichhelps him/her maintain certain positions or perform a series of movements, all the while controlling the 
abnormal tonic responses. 

Reflex-inhibiting postures.The positioning of the hemiparalyzed patient is a therapeutic action specific to the 
Bobath concept.Knowing the exact positioning of a hemiparalyzed patient – triple flex posturing of the upper limb and 
triple extension for the lower limb – it is recommended that a reflex-inhibiting position be adopted, inverse to the 
spastic model; care should be given so as not to inflict pain, as this accentuates spasticity. Segmented positioning 
should be used, having the fundamental position – dorsal decubitus – and its derived positions – ventral and lateral 
decubitus - as starting points. The position of the head is of utmost importance, requiring the use of semicylinder and 
square positioning cushions.In the next examples, the patient is suffering of left hemiparalysis.  

Dorsal decubitus. If the exercises are aimed at inhibiting the spastic scheme of the upper limb, no head cushion is 
required, the head lying in extension of the body. The patient is asked to look towards the paralyzed limb, which 
requires a turn of the head (and the avoidance of flexion), a movement which facilitates the extension of the upper limb 
by stimulating the asymmetric reflex of the elbow. If the exercises are aimed at inhibiting the spastic schema of the 
lower limb in extension, a head pillow is used in order to facilitate the flexion of the lower limb. The positioning of the 
limbs is illustrated in the image below (Image 1). 
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Image 1. Left hemiparalysis – positioning of the limbs in dorsal decubitus 

The upper limb.The scapula lies on a cushion; the scapulo-humeral is positioned in a 90-degree abduction and in 
external rotation. The elbow: the forearm is in extension and supination. The hand: laid on a cushion, with the fingers 
abducted and extended; another cushion is placed exclusively on the fingers, not on the palm, due to the risk of the 
grasping reflex (the retraction of the palmar aponeurosis with a flexion of the fingers and hand). 

The lower limb.The hip: in external rotation, flexion and abduction. The knee: flexed, with a cushion underneath; 
the thickness of the cushion is to be decided upon based on the degree of spasticity of the abductor muscles (the 
cushion should be thicker if the spasticity is more intense).The ankle: in eversion (the movement is associated with 
flexion, pronation and leg abduction). 

Ventral decubitus.Two variants can be used, as exemplified in Images 2a and b. 

 
Image 2a. Left hemiparalysis – position of the limbs in ventral decubitus 

 
The upper limb.The scapula: near the rib cage, position obtained by orientating the scapulo-humeral in abduction, 

extension and external rotation. The elbow: the forearm in extension and supination. The hand: the radiocarpal 
articulation positioned in extension, with the extended fingers placed on a pillow.  

The lower limb.The hip: in external rotation, flexed and abducted. The knee: flexed, with a cushion underneath. 
The ankle: flexed with an amplitude of 10 degrees. This position is useful when the patient has an increased spasticity 
of the rotating muscles of the inferior limbs. If the spasticity is accentuated in the abductor muscles of the hip, it is 
recommended that the position of the patient be that as in the Image 2b. The triangle cushion will be placed under the 
iliac spine to lead to an anteversion of the pelvis and to facilitate the hip flexion. 
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Image 2b. Left hemiparalysis – position of the limbs in ventral decubitus 

Lateral decubitus.This will be performed on both the healthy and hemiparalyzed sides of the body. For lateral 
decubitus on the hemiparalyzed side (Image 3), it is recommended that a pillow be placed under the head so as not to 
accentuate the spasticity. 

The upper limb. The ampulla: it is fixed on the therapeutic table so as to prevent the decoaptation of the scapulo-
humeral joint. The elbow: the forearm is in extension and supination. The hand: the fingers are in extension and 
abduction. 

 
Image 3. Lateral decubitus on the hemiparalyzed side 

The lower limb.The hip: in flexion. The knee: in flexion. The ankle: in flexion (10 degrees), position obtained by 
placing the leg on a cushion; this position reducesspasticity of the gastrocnemius muscles; if the spasticity level is 
important, the efficiency of the position is reduced. The advantage of lateral decubitus is that it uses the quadriceps 
muscle, which is later to be used in the stage of walking.The importance of posturing lies not only in reducing 
spasticity, but also in preventing the musculotendinous retractions which cause pain and functional impotency 
(sometimes severe). 

The chosen positions have to ensure the maximum stretch of the muscles without accentuating the spasticity, 
therefore the stretches should be mild and progressive in order to avoid the phasic stretch reflex. Sometimes, the 
positions are fixed with the help of orthosis, however their use is limited due to the risk of cutaneous complications. 

Conclusions for the Bobath concept.The development of neurosciences has modified the scientific basis of 
neurological re-education. As a result, the hierarchical organization of the central nervous system is no longer accepted 
as a theoretical basis in the therapeutic approach proposed by Bobath, not even in its more recent versions, which are 
more pragmatic than the original version. Nevertheless, the Bobath concept is still being used in order to re-
educatehemiparalyzed patients, as an alternative to the therapeutic approach.  
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The Kabat Concept. The Kabat Method has been applied since 1952 (it has since become a concept) and is based 
on facilitating neuromuscular response (initiating or amplifying voluntary movements) under the simultaneous and 
synchronic action of the largest number of stimuli possible. Kabat uses muscular contraction as a means to inhibit 
spasticity. The maximum contraction of a muscle determines relaxation of the antagonistic muscles through the 
mechanism of mutual inhibition. Slow muscular stretches are associated based on the hypothesis that the stimulation of 
thetendinous Golgiorgans caused by a maximum stretch of the muscle inhibits the myotatic reflex. 

Basic principles of the Kabat Concept 

1. The movement is performed in a diagonal and has a rotation stage; 
2. The movement is performed around a pivot joint; 
3. The initial and final positions are opposite; 
4. The stronger muscles are used to stimulate weaker ones; 
5. The movement is performed with the maximum amplitude possible; 
6. The hold is steady; circular holds are to be avoided; 
7. The hand of the physiotherapist indicates the direction of movement; 
8. To initiate the movement, the physiotherapist uses manual stimulation; 
9. Tractions stimulate the flexor muscles, while axis compressions stimulate the extensor muscles; 
10. Verbal stimulation is adapted to the intellectual level of the patient, the quality of the expected response and 

the mental state of the patient. 

According to the motor activity which is to be performed, the verbal commands can be classified as preparatory 
orfor action. The diagonal movements have to be preceded by a passive stretch of the muscle or muscle group, because 
a stretched muscle contracts better. The flexor muscles have to be stretched in the upper and lower limbs, while the 
abductor muscles have to be stretched only in the lower limbs. 

Modern approaches – cognitive theories 

The research done by Hummelsheim et al. (1995) and Hafsteinsdóttir et al. (2007) has shown that using the classic 
concepts of re-education after stroke does not ameliorate the autonomy and life quality of those affected. 

Also, it has been observed that, in the first weeks after a stroke, a spontaneous improvement in the motor and 
cognitive abilities of some patients occurred, leading to the conclusion that certain brain plasticity, consisting in the 
reorganization of the post-injury neural network, exists. These observations have been supported by modern functional 
imaging technologies, which have demonstrated that post-stroke re-education is not only efficient, but can also have 
curing effects (leading to a compensation-free recovery). This development in knowledge has led the way to the rise of 
new concepts pertaining to the re-education of hemiparalyzed patients, the reconsidering of the irreversibility of 
certain brain damages in adults (including lost functions), as well as the development of new therapeutic strategies in 
which the main objective is not only decreasing spasticity, but also its re-education through brain reorganization. 
Evidently, these new theories are supported by internationally led clinical research projects, some of them in progress 
at this very moment.In Romania, this paper is the first to address this topic. The new techniques are more pragmatic 
and ensure an optimal functional recovery, because they draw on the fundamental rules of learning and are efficient in 
improving balance, walking and prehension. Presently, re-education aims at muscle toning on both the hemiparalyzed 
and healthy sides, re-educating the upper limb through mutual induction, preventing the physical and bio-psycho-
social deconditioning syndrome, re-educating walking, using biofeedback and cardio-vascular retraining during effort. 

The physiotherapist is no longer afraid of an increase in spasticity.He/She can teach the patient how to better deal 
with spasticity problems and how to improve his/her autonomy so as to enjoy his/her life. 
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Rezumat.Prezenta cercetare constă în utilizarea tehnicii imagisticii. Înregistrarea și măsurarea s-au făcut computerizat, cu 
ajutorul programului AviSynth compus din: calculator electronic, aparat de filmat-cameră de filmat digitală JVS, trepied, laptop, 
monitor video şi casete video.În acest sens, cercetarea de față prezintă înregistrarea și analiza timpilor de execuție la procedeul 
smuls a unor halterofili de valoare europeană, participanți la Campionatele Europene de Haltere din 2009, care au avut loc în 
România - București.În cadrul cercetării, sunt cuprinși zece sportivi de sex masculin, cu vârste între 21 și 33 de ani, din diverse 
țări, respectiv doi sportivi din România și câte un sportiv din Polonia, Croația, Azerbaijan, Ucraina, Belarus, Slovacia, Rusia și 
Albania.În urma analizei rezultatelor cercetării, s-au evidențiat unele aspecte privind tehnica de execuție, dintre care amintim: 
media vitezei de execuție la nivelul celor trei încercări regulamentare, mediile vitezei de execuție pentru fiecare încercare, raportul 
între greutatea halterei și viteza de execuție. Referitor la rezultatele obținute în cercetare, menționăm următoarele: media 
rezultatelor privind viteza de execuție pentru prima încercare este de 3,6s. Media rezultatelor privind viteza de execuție pentru a 
doua încercare este de 4,38s. Media rezultatelor privind viteza de execuție pentru a treia încercare este de 4,46s. Creșterea 
greutății halterei determină și creșterea vitezei de execuție. Diferenţa dintre viteza de execuţie cea mai rapidă şi cea mai lentă este 
de 2,72s. Media vitezei de execuție pentru cele trei încercări este de 4,14s. 

Cuvinte-cheie: analiză, timp de execuţie, halterofili. 

Abstract.This research consists in using the imaging technique. The computerized recording and measurement were performed 
with the AviSynth software programmade up of: an electronic computer, a JVS digital camera, a tripod, a laptop, a video monitor 
and videotapes. In this sense, the research presents the recording and analysis of the execution times in snatch event for some top 
weightlifters at the European level, participants in the 2009 European Weightlifting Championships held in Romania - Bucharest. 
The research included 10 male weightlifters aged between 21 and 33 years, from different countries, respectively 2 athletes from 
Romania and athletes from Poland, Croatia, Azerbaijan, Ukraine, Belarus, Slovakia, Russia and Albania, with 1 athlete each. After 
analyzing the research results, there were emphasized aspects related to the execution technique, among which we mention: 
average execution speed for the three statutory attempts, average execution speed for each attempt, the ratio between barbell 
weight and execution speed. As to the achieved results, we mention the following: the average score of execution speed in the first 
attempt is 3.6s; the average score of execution speed in the second attempt is 4.38s; the average score of execution speed in the 
third attempt is 4.46s. The increasedweight of the barbell leads to increased execution speed. The difference between the fastest and 
slowest execution speed is 2.72s. Average execution speed for the three attempts is 4.14s. We mention that this study is part of a 
research on the execution times in snatch event, which finally aims to compare the Romanian athletes with those from other 
countries. 

Keywords: analysis; execution time; weightlifters. 

Introduction 

Sports performance is multiply determined: multidisciplinary and multifactorially (Epuran, 2013: 250). 
Identification of the execution time in snatch event represents one of the most common aspects in the activity of 
weightlifters, regardless of their level. Concerning the intermediate times in the execution of technical procedures, 
valuable contributions have been brought by the following researchers: V.I. Fronov, S.I. Lenkov, H.N. Efimov and 
M.P. Vangas (Moscow, 1976, quoted by Urso, 2011: 28). We mention that the Italian weightlifting school has created 
a model which divides the snatch event in 4 periods and 8 phases. We also specify that the video recordings were 
processed using the AviSynth software program, made available to us by the leadership of the National Institute for 
Sport Research. It is about a frameserver for Windows, developed by Ben Rudiak-Gould and Edwin van Eggelen, 
under the GNU GPL license (AviSynth, 2012). At the same time, we remind that the regulations of weightlifting 
competitions have been modified, under the temporal aspect. According to some authors, the barbell lift speed depends 
on its weight and the sport skill. With heavier weight, speed decreases and the duration of initial acceleration decreases 
in direct connection with the sport mastery (Дворкин, 2005: 230). Execution speed is crucial in performance sports 
(Petre, 2011: 207). Application of the video method by the experts too reveals that the technical preparation level has 
improved at any indicator assessing the phases of technical procedures (Ulăreanu, 2014: 108). 
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Objectives 

1. To check the possibilities of using the computerized imaging technique in barbell lifting, snatch event.  
2. To identify the execution times in snatch weightlifters through recording and measurement, using the 

AviSynth software program. 

Hypothesis. Identification of the execution times in snatch event provides the opportunity to make comparisons 
between the weightlifters, establish some connections and make observations regarding the achieved performances. 

Subjects and methods. The research was conducted over two main stages: 1st stage, from 3 to 13 April 2009, 
when the subjects were selected (10 male weightlifting athletes of international value coming from various European 
clubs, respectively 2 athletes from Romania and athletes from Poland, Croatia, Azerbaijan, Ukraine, Belarus, Slovakia, 
Russia and Albania, with 1 athlete each, competing for the 77 kg weight class, who were aged between 21 and 33 
years) and then video recorded; 2ndstage, from October 2014 to March 2015, when the collected data were processed 
and analyzed using the AviSynth software program (data ordering, number offrames per execution, transformation of 
frames into seconds, etc.); formulating conclusions and observations (based on the achieved results). 

Research results 

To facilitate the identification of the terms mentioned in the tables below, we give the following explanations: S.N. 
(surname and name); Time 1 (first contact of foot sole with the competition platform); Time 2 (feet are planted under 
the barbell axis); Time 3 (hands grasp the barbell); Time 4 (barbell is lifted off the platform); Time 5 (barbell is fixed 
overhead); Kg (lifted kilograms); S (successful attempt); F (failed attempt). 

Table 1. Subjects of the research group 

Item no. Number in 
competition 

S.N. Country Date of birth Body weight 

1 84 A.R. ROU1 30.04.1987 75.50 
2 214 P.C. POL 04.12.1984 76.71 
3 46 G.S. ROU2 21.12.1988 76.51 
4 23 A.M. CRO 21.03.1987 76.56 
5 93 N.J. AZE 18.12.1982 76.32 
6 1 Y.C. UKR 09.12.1988 76.56 
7 18 N.C. BLR 16.11.1986 76.68 
8 234 V.G. SVK 15.04.1976 76.86 
9 223 D.I. RUS 27.12.1981 76.33 
10 19 E.Q. ALB 10.08.1988 76.45 

Table 2. Structure of the two-hand snatch and duration of times – first attempt 

Item 
no. 

S.N. Country Time 1 Time 2 Time 3 Time 4 Time 5 Barbell 
weight 

Successful/ 
Failedattempt 

1 A.R. ROU1 2886 2975 3105 3390 3489 140 Successful 
2 P.C. POL 3905 4017 4077 4587 F 140 Failed 
3 G.S. ROU2 6504 6614 6724 6940 F 143 Failed 
4 A.. CRO 8147 8309 8561 8662 F 145 Failed 
5 N.J. AZE 12705 12804 12953 13038 13138 146 Successful 
6 Y.C. UKR 16075 16291 16376 16452 16530 150 Successful 
7 N.C. BLR 16912 17130 17220 17474 17552 150 Successful 
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8 V.G. SVK 17993 18215 18343 18584 18670 150 Successful 
9 D.I. RUS 19316 19410 19564 19670 19760 151 Successful 
10 E.Q. ALB 21038 21246 21345 21698 21797 152 Successful 

Table 3. Structure of the two-hand snatch and duration of times – second attempt 

Item 
no. 

S.N. Country Time 1 Time 2 Time 3 Time 4 Time 5 Barbel
l 
weight 

Successful / Failed 
attempt 

1 P.C. POL 5165 5358 5465 6068 6154 140 Successful 
2 G.S. ROU2 7101 7120 7228 7353 F 143 Failed 
3 A.R. ROU1 9388 9511 9600 9918 10022 145 Successful 
4 A.M. CRO 10397 10489 10738 11103 11216 145 Successful 
5 N.J. AZE 20112 20189 20327 20458 20548 151 Successful 
6 Y.C. UKR 23348 23495 23619 23691 F 155 Failed 
7 N.C. BLR 24288 24518 24614 24866 24966 155 Successful 
8 V.G. SVK 25422 25589 25860 25981 26122 155 Successful 
9 D.I. RUS 26702 26812 27024 27132 27265 155 Successful 
10 E.Q. ALB 27614 27934 28013 28162 F 156 Failed 

Table 4. Structure of the two-hand snatch and duration of times – third attempt 

Item 
no. 

S.N. Country Time 1 Time 2 Time 3 Time 4 Time 5 Barbell 
weight 

Successful/ 
Failed 
attempt 

1 G.S. ROU2 7593 7696 7752 7880 7958 143 Successful 
2 P.C. POL 11747 11839 11932 12289 12389 145 Successful 
3 A.R. ROU1 13540 13632 13742 14107 14202 148 Successful 
4 A.M. CRO 14770 14940 15083 15452 15591 148 Successful 
5 N.J. AZE 22276 22360 22499 22635 F 153 Failed 
6 Y.C. UKR 28739 28863 29008 29431 F 156 Failed 
7 D.I. RUS 30277 30383 30657 30770 30916 156 Successful 
8 E.Q. ALB 31423 31689 31852 32197 F 156 Failed 
9 N.C. BLR 32892 33150 33276 33604 F 157 Failed 
10 V.G. SVK 34669 34923 35095 35330 F 157 Failed 

Table 5. Difference between the barbell lifting off the competition platform (T4) and its fixing/ lowering at the 
referee’s signal (T5) – first attempt 

Item 
no. 

S.N. Country Time 4 Time 5 Barbell 
weight 

Successful / 
Failed attempt 

1 A.R. ROU1 3390 3489 140 Successful 
2 P.C. POL 4587 F 140 Failed 
3 G.S. ROU2 6940 F 143 Failed 
4 A.M. CRO 8662 F 145 Failed 
5 N.J. AZE 13038 13138 146 Successful 
6 Y.C. UKR 16452 16530 150 Successful 
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7 N.C. BLR 17474 17552 150 Successful 
8 V.G. SVK 18584 18670 150 Successful 
9 D.I. RUS 19670 19760 151 Successful 
10 E.Q. ALB 21698 21797 152 Successful 

Table 6. Difference between the barbell lifting off the competition platform (T4) and its fixing/ lowering at the 
referee’s signal (T5) – second attempt 

Item 
no. 

S.N. Country Time 4 Time 5 Barbell 
weight 

Successful / 
Failed attempt 

1 P.C. POL 6068 6154 140 Successful 
2 G.S. ROU2 7353 F 143 Failed 
3 A.R. ROU1 9918 10022 145 Successful 
4  CRO 11103 11216 145 Successful 
5  AZE 20458 20548 151 Successful 
6  UKR 23691 F 155 Failed 
7  BLR 24866 24966 155 Successful 
8  SVK 25981 26122 155 Successful 
9  RUS 27132 27265 155 Successful 
10  ALB 28162 F 156 Failed 

Table 7. Difference between the barbell lifting off the competition platform (T4) and its fixing/ lowering at the 
referee’s signal (T5) – third attempt 

Item 
no. 

S.N. Country Time 4 Time 5 Barbell 
weight 

Successful / 
Failed attempt 

1  ROU2 7880 7958 143 Successful 
2  POL 12289 12389 145 Successful 
3  ROU1 14107 14202 148 Successful 
4  CRO 15452 15591 148 Successful 
5  AZE 22635 F 153 Failed 
6  UKR 29431 F 156 Failed 
7  RUS 30770 30916 156 Successful 
8  ALB 32197 F 156 Failed 
9  BLR 33604 F 157 Failed 
10  SVK 35330 F 157 Failed 

Table 8. Identification of subjects and results achieved according to the execution time - transformation of 
frames into seconds in the first attempt - snatch event 

Item 
no. 

Country Date of 
birth 

Body 
weight 

Body 
weight 

Attempt Frames Execution 
time 

1 ROU1 30.04.1987 75.50 140 I 99 3.96 
2 POL 04.12.1984 76.71 140 I F F 
3 ROU2 21.12.1988 76.51 143 I F F 
4 CRO 21.03.1987 76.56 145 I F F 
5 AZE 18.12.1982 76.32 146 I 100 4 
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6 UKR 09.12.1988 76.56 150 I 78 3.12 
7 BLR 16.11.1986 76.68 150 I 78 3.12 
8 SVK 15.04.1976 76.86 150 I 86 3.44 
9 RUS 27.12.1981 76.33 151 I 90 3.6 
10 ALB 10.08.1988 76.45 152 I 99 3.96 

Table 9. Identification of subjects and results achieved according to the execution time - transformation of 
frames into seconds in the second attempt - snatch event 

Item 
no. 

Country Date of birth Body 
weight 

Barbell 
weight 

Attempt Frames Execution 
time 

1 POL 04.12.1984 76.71 140 II 86 3.44 
2 ROU2 21.12.1988 76.51 143 II F F 
3 ROU1 30.04.1987 75.50 145 II 104 4.16 
4 CRO 21.03.1987 76.56 145 II 113 4.52 
5 AZE 18.12.1982 76.32 151 II 90 3.6 
6 UKR 09.12.1988 76.56 155 II F F 
7 BLR 16.11.1986 76.68 155 II 100 4 
8 SVK 15.04.1976 76.86 155 II 141 5.64 
9 RUS 27.12.1981 76.33 155 II 133 5.32 
10 ALB 10.08.1988 76.45 156 II F F 

Table 10. Identification of subjects and results achieved according to the execution time - transformation of 
frames into seconds in the third attempt - snatch event 

Item 
no. 

Country Date of birth Body 
weight 

Barbell 
weight 

Attempt Frames Execution 
time 

1 ROU2 21.12.1988 76.51 143 III 78 3.12 
2 POL 04.12.1984 76.71 145 III 100 4 
3 ROU1 30.04.1987 75.50 148 III 95 3.8 
4 CRO 21.03.1987 76.56 148 III 139 5.56 
5 AZE 18.12.1982 76.32 153 III F F 
6 UKR 09.12.1988 76.56 156 III F F 
7 RUS 27.12.1981 76.33 156 III 146 5.84 
8 ALB 10.08.1988 76.45 156 III F F 
9 BLR 16.11.1986 76.68 157 III F F 
10 SVK 15.04.1976 76.86 157 III F F 

Conclusions 

After analyzing the research results, there were highlighted aspects related to the execution technique, among 
which we mention: average execution speed for the three statutory attempts; average execution speed for each attempt; 
the ratio between barbell weight and execution speed. As regards the results achieved in our research, we mention the 
following: the average score of execution speed in the first attempt is 3.6s; the average score of execution speed in the 
second attempt is 4.38s; the average score of execution speed in the third attempt is 4.46s. 

The increased barbell weight leads to increased execution speed. The difference between the fastest and slowest 
execution speed is 2.72s. Average execution speed for the three attempts is 4.14s. 
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Rezumat.Pornind de la noutățile și tendințele manifestate în jocul de volei la nivelul marii performanțe, am considerat că buna 
dezvoltare a detentei contribuie decisiv la creșterea indicilor de eficiență ai acțiunilor tehnice individuale, mai ales a celor de atac. 
De multe ori, în antrenamentele echipelor universitare de volei, dezvoltarea complexului forță-viteză este abordată exclusiv prin 
repetarea unor acțiuni tehnico-tactice în condițiile combinației de calități motrice vizate. Noi am considerat că o abordare mai 
complexă a dezvoltării detentei poate fi mai eficientă. În acest scop, am inclus în planul  de pregătire al echipei noastre un program 
de dezvoltare a detentei care a cuprins, pe lângă exercițiile specifice  voleiului, o serie de mijloace împrumutate din alte sporturi, 
precum și mijloace de motricitate generală. În urma aplicării programului, la toate cele trei acțiuni tehnico-tactice individuale 
analizate s-au înregistrat creșteri ale indicelui de eficiență (cu 0,35 la lovitura de atac, cu 0,28 la blocaj și cu 0,22 la serviciu). 

Cuvinte-cheie: volei, detentă, eficiență. 

Abstract. Based on the novelties and trends manifested in high performance volleyball, we considered that the proper 
development of Power can decisively contribute to the growth of the efficiency indices of individual technical actions, especially 
those of attack. Many times, in university teams’ practice, the development of Power is approached exclusively through repeated 
technical actions in conditions of the desired combined motor qualities (strength and speed). We considered that a more complex 
approach of Power can be more efficient. For this, we have included a power development program in the training plan of our 
team. This program includes, aside from the specific volleyball exercises, a series of means borrowed from other sports and general 
motricity exercises. As a result of our program, the efficiency index has shown a growth in all individual actions which we took into 
consideration (with 0.35 at spike, 0.28 at block and 0.22 at serve). 

Keywords:volleyball, power, efficiency. 

Introduction 

Although it was invented relatively recently, in our days volleyball has become one of the most popular sports in 
the world. Worldwide, more than a billion people play volleyball at different competition levels, with more than 28.7 
million participants in USA only (Zartman and Zartman, 2006: 11). 

Nowadays, increased indices of speed, strength, coordination and balance are the essential condition for 
performance in any sports (Bompa,1999). In modern volleyball, players need to have high indices of speed, strength, 
coordination, agility, and balance (Gonzales et al., 2011).   

In recent decades, international volleyball has known an increasing trend of individual action’s efficiency 
indices, especially for the attack. This is due to the fact that the height and the motor quality indicators of the players 
have grown. Considering this, it appears that the efficiency of individual actions and especially the attack 
actions heavily influence the result of the game. Coaches and players are always trying new and exciting offensive 
combinations and the power and high angle of the attack can easily overcome the opposing defense (Waite, 2009: 36). 

The changes to the game have led to a growing importance of physical condition for the success in volleyball. Our 
days, at top level but not only, when the technical component stays in balance, the motor qualities of the players are 
the main factors that lead to victory (Scates and Linn, 2013: 6). 

As known, in performing physical actions, all basic motor qualities (both conditional and coordinative) are 
involvedto a lesser or higher degree. In volleyball, the full expression of the technical and tactical abilities requires 
superior indices of speed, power and stamina manifested on the basis of a high level of coordinative capacity. As 
stated by Bompa (2001: 21),“the goal of strength development is to meet certain specific needs of a particular sport, to 
develop the specific combinations of strength and other motor qualities in order to increase sports performance at the 
highest level possible”. According to the above-cited author, the volleyball-specific combinations of speed and 
strength (power) are: reactive power, power, resistance and throwing power. 

From this perspective, we considered that including a power-developing program in the training plan forthe female 
volleyball representative team from “Carol Davila” University of Medicine and Pharmacy (UMF) will help increase 
the efficiency indices of individual actions.  
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In many cases, university representative team coaches end up focusing almost exclusively on the specific training 
of technical and tactical components, probably due to the specific conditions in which the preparation of 
these teams takes place (only 2-3 weekly workouts, season fragmentation due to exam sessions and inter-semester 
holidays, etc.). Therefore, we consider our approach useful in the intention to encourage coaches to pay more attention 
to the development of power using a variety of specific motor skills, not only volleyball exercises, but 
also means taken from other sports or exercises of general motricity (jumping, throwing, plyometric exercises, weight 
exercises, etc.) and then progressively increasing their complexity. 

Material and method 

Purpose. Increasing the performance capacity of the female volleyball players from “Carol Davila” University of 
Medicine and Pharmacy, by optimizing the efficiency of individual actions, especially attack actions. 

Objectives 
 Creating power building programs which contain both specific volleyball exercises and means borrowed from 
other sports, as well as general motricity exercises. 
 Including these programs in the training plans of the female representative volleyball team of “Carol Davila” 
UMF. 
 Increasing the efficiency of individual actions, and therefore raising the general quality of the game. 

Research premises 

 Based on the current trends and affairs manifested in international high-level volleyball, we considered that 
the efficiency of individual actions, especially attack actions, is the key to increasing the performance capacity in 
modern volleyball. 
 We considered that the development of power contributes to the effectiveness of individual actions of the 

female volleyball players. 
 Many times, in practice, coaches approach power exclusively by means of volleyball than by repeating the 

technical and tactical actions in terms of the specific combination of motor qualities. 

Working hypothesis. The increase of efficiency indices of individual actions, at a level that ensures the 
optimization of performance capacity, can be better achieved using power building programs that include not only the 
specific means of volleyball, but also means of other sports and exercises for general motricity. 

Research methods. Bibliographic study method, observation method, recording method, experimental 
method, statistical and mathematical method. 

Operational research approach: 

The research was conducted during March 2014 - April 2015 on the female volleyball representative team of 
“Carol Davila” University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Bucharest. Initial and final tests consisted in calculating 
the practical effectiveness of individual actions, based on recordings made  during the matches held in 2013-2014 
and 2014-2015 editions of the University National Championship. The individual actions registered were: serve,attack 
(spike) and block. 

Conducting the experiment:  

In the two editions of the championship included in the experiment, the team composition was the same and the 
training for the technical and tactical component took place in similar ways.  Physical training was 
differently approached, especially in terms of power development. 

Thus, in the 2013-2014edition, physical training was geared mainly towards specific aspects based on the repetition 
of various technical actions in terms of dominant motor qualities or a specific combination of motor 
qualities. Records made in this edition of the championship were considered as initial test data. 

In the 2014-2015 edition, in addition to the specific component mentioned above, we included a physical training 
program developed by us, designed to enhance the power.  

This program included mainly: 
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 Variations of repeated jumping (in length, height, on and over obstacles, plyometric workout versions, etc.). 
 Throwing (with one hand or two hands, using different sized medicine balls, base-balls, etc.). 
 Exercises with small-medium weights, respecting the specific structure of the technical elements concerned 
(Baroga, 1984: 22). 

Records made at the end of the 2014-2015 University National Championship edition were considered asfinal 
test data. 

Evaluation of the efficiency of individual actions was made using a formula recommended by the International 
Federation of Volleyball (FIVB), which classifies actions on five levels of quality or efficiency. Since the number of 
points assigned to each level varies depending on the specific technical action, for easier tracking/ use of this formula, 
we encoded each action, according to the quality, as level: I, II, III, IV, V. The details of this evaluation system for the 
recorded individual actions are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Framing the group level and points awarded to the technical actions, according to their quality 

Action Level Points  Quality of the action  
Attack  
(spike) 

I 4 Very good - ended with winning point 
II 3 Good - the opponent cannot organize the attack and sends 

the ball over the net 
III 1 Satisfactory - the opponent cannot organize combinations or 

fast attack   
IV -1  Poor - after which the opponent is able to organize 

combinations or fast attack 
V -3 Wrong - it ends with direct point lost 

Block I 4 Very good - ended with direct point 
II 3 Good - the opponent cannot organize the attack  
III 0 Satisfactory - the opponent can attack or action is 

rejected again in its own court 
IV -1  Poor - passive, let the ball pass 
V -2 Wrong - it ends with direct point lost 

Serve I 4 Very good - ended with winning point 
II 3 Good - the opponent cannot organize the attack and sends 

the ball over the net 
III 2 Satisfactory - followed by opponent attack limited to a high 

pass 
IV 0 Poor - after which the opponent is able to organize 

combinations or fast attack 
V -2 Wrong - it ends with direct point lost 

Results  

Following the application of the power development program, the efficiency of the analyzed individual 
actions increased, as shown in Table 2.   

Table 2. Comparative situation of the quality and effectiveness of individual actions at initial and final testing 

Actions Test  Action Quality (level)  Efficiency 
(E) 

Ei - Ef High level 
Efficiency I II II

I 
IV V T.a. 
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Serve  Initial 
Final 

18 
20 

17 
20 

40 
44 

33 
28 

25 
22 

133 
134 

1.15 
1.37 

0.22 1.9 

Spike 
 

Initial 
Final 

43 
55 

22 
27 

54 
57 

25 
22 

55 
48 

199 
209 

0.78 
1.14 

0.35 2 

Block Initial 
Final 

32 
36 

54 
67 

90 
87 

40 
37 

42 
33 

258 
260 

0.64 
0.93 

0.28 1.6 

 
As expected, after applying  the power developing program, the higher increase was on spike, where the difference 

between the efficiency calculated at the initial and final testing was 0.35  (Fig. 1). 
 

 

Fig. 1.  Spike efficiency at initial and final testing 
 

Regarding the block, the increase is slightly lower (0.28), as shown in Fig. 2, while the lower effect of  the power 
development program was on the serve (0.22) (Fig. 3).  

 

 

Fig. 2. Block efficiency at initial and final testing   Fig. 3. Serve efficiency at initial and final testing 
 

Given the values of the currently accepted efficiency indices for high performance shown in Table 2 (2 for the 
spike, 1.9 for the serve and 1.6 for the block), we consider significant the progress resulted from the experiment. 

Capitalization and implementation of the research results were done as follows: 

 The power development program that we designed was included in the training plans for the female 
volleyball representative team of “Carol Davila” UMF of Bucharest. 
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 The program was included in planning documents in stages, with a bigger share in October-November 
and January to February, periods without official games in the University Championship.                                       

 Exercises in this program were included in almost all workouts, including the competitive period (in a smaller 
amount). 

 The effects of this power building program were objectified by significantly increasing the efficiency of the 
individual actions recorded, especially spiking.  As a result, the team classification at the end of the 2014-
2015 season was higher compared to the position in the ranking of the previous season. 

 

Conclusions 

 The use of power building programs (containing not only specific means of volleyball, but also 
means of other sports and exercises for general motricity) in the physical preparation of young female 
volleyball players can produce significant increases in the efficiency of individual actions. This confirms the 
working hypothesis. 

 The higher influence of those programs upon the efficiency of individual actions appears on the spike, 
followed by the block, and the lower but still significant influence is on the serve. 
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VOLLEYBALL AS LEISURE SPORTS ACTIVITY 

Voleiul ca activitate fizică de loisir 
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Rezumat. Este deja unanim acceptat în rândul specialiștilor din domeniul motricității umane, dar și al celor din domeniul 
medical sau al științelor sociale, faptul că sedentarismul a devenit unul dintre cei mai importanți factori de risc la adresa sănătății. 
Timpul liber este o problemă care priveşte în egală măsură societatea şi individul, fiind o componentă a nivelului de trai și, prin 
aceasta, a calității vieții. Din această perspectivă, de maximă importanță se dovedesc a fi activitățile motrice desfășurate de tineri 
și adulți în timpul liber. În voleiul de loisir, exigențele tehnice și fizice diminuate deschid larg poarta accesibilității către categorii 
foarte largi de practicanți, indiferent de nivelul de pregătire fizică sau de abilitățile tehnice. Voleiul practicat în timpul liber aduce 
beneficii în planul menținerii și îmbunătățirii sănătății, deconectării față de stresul cotidian, comunicării și socializării – toate 
acestea în scopul creșterii calității vieții. 

Cuvinte cheie: activități motrice, volei, loisir. 

Abstract.It has already been unanimously accepted by the specialists from the Human Motricity field, the medical field and also 
the social sciences field that sedentariness has become one of the most important health risk factors. Free time is an issue for both 
the individual and society, as it represents a major component of the living standard and, thereby, the quality of life. From this 
perspective, the most important appear to be the motor activities performed by young people and adults alike during their free time. 
In leisure volleyball, the reduced technical and physical exigencies open the accessibility door wide for large categories or 
participants, regardless of their level of physical training or technical abilities. Practicing volleyball during free time maintains and 
improves health, disconnects you from daily stress and improves communication and socialization – all of these with the aim of 
improving quality of life. 

Keywords:motor activities, volleyball, leisure. 

Introduction 

The concept of Life Quality has been analyzed in developed societies based on the idea that material abundance 
and economic progress alone are not enough to make people be satisfied with their life. The special dynamics of 
modern society requires particular qualities from individuals, both from the psyche (the capacity to adapt to change, 
superior resistance to stress, etc.) and the biological sphere (functional potential, motor potential). From this point of 
view, the idea of permanent education increases more and more in value (education towards an active lifestyle being 
one of the integral parts).  

The goals of self-education aim towards the acquisition of information, knowledge and skills. As Grigore (2007: 
23) stated, “education, through its specifics, supports health by formulating educational objectives like explaining and 
supporting the concept of prophylaxis among populations of different age, sex, spiritual inclinations, etc.”. 

At present, sedentariness has become one of the most worrying phenomena of modern society. The lack of 
physical activity represents, along with stress, smoking and unhealthy nutrition, one of the major threats for health. 
Gagea (2009: 41-42) thought that “European statistics about the physical activity of its citizens revealed a worrying 
situation regarding their physical inactivity”. 

Through The White Paper on Sport,the Commission of the European Communities (2007) underlines the role of 
physical activities in improving public health. The before-mentioned source states that “thelack of physical activity 
reinforces the occurrence of overweight, obesity and a number of chronic conditions such as cardio-vascular diseases 
and diabetes, which reduce the quality of life, put individuals’ lives at risk and are a burden on health budgets and the 
economy”.  

The mentioned sourcedefines recreational sports as a “more or less organized activity of practicing physical 
exercise in all its aspects, which induces a psychophysical state of good, raises the population’s level of health, 
contributes to increasing the quality of life, has a social role and can produce sports performance at different levels of 
participation”. Joffre Dumazedier (1988: 44) talks about the value of leisure as “self-affected social time, with priority 
for the self”. 

In specialty literature, Leisure time activities are divided into two categories: 
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 Passive activities (passive leisure) – which do not require active involvement and physical or mental energy 
consumption, like: watching films/TV shows, cinema, surfing the internet, spending time on social networks, 
video games, etc. 

 Active activities (active leisure) – with low, moderate or big energy consumption (Leisure Sports are included 
here). 

Physical activities can be divided into the following categories, based on the intensity criteria (measured depending 
on the basal metabolic rate – BMR, which represents the consumption of kilocalories within an hour of rest) (IOM, 
2001): 

a. Light physical activity, with BRM values between 1-3 units (slow walking, usual housework, etc.). 
b. Moderate physical activity, in which the big muscle groups are trained, with a BRM between 3-6 units (fast-

pace walking, swimming, dancing, cycling, various physically demanding professional and domestic 
activities). 

c. Intense, vigorous physical activity, which works the big muscle groups at a minimum 70% of maximum heart 
rate, with a BRM between 6-12 units (jogging, long distance running, fast cycling, fast swimming, aerobic 
dancing, ice skating, canoeing, skiing, field and table tennis, volleyball, basketball, football, etc.) 

d. High intensity physical activity, with BRM values over 12 units (cycling competitions, sprinting, speed 
skating, cross-country skiing, etc.). 

The benefits of volleyball as a leisure physical activity 

For it to be really beneficial, leisure physical activity (moderate or vigorous) has to be appropriate primarily in 
relation with the level of training and age of the participants. We believe volleyball fully meets this desideratum. 

Perhaps the most important aspect which encourages volleyball as a free time activity is its remarkable 
accessibility, since this sport can be practiced by a wide range of persons (young or older). If practicing volleyball at a 
performance level requires special motor abilities, leisure volleyball involves a moderate or even low motor strain. 
High-level volleyball has particular requirements regarding specific techniques and these techniques are learned 
relatively slow, during a long period of time. In leisure volleyball, however, the game can be played with a minimum 
set of basic technical skills, as at first it is sufficient to learn the overhead pass and the low serve and you are able to 
play the bilateral game. 

Another aspect which makes volleyball an attractive free time sport is the fact that it can be played without 
problems in heterogeneous groups, not only in terms of age but also the gender of the participants. Leisure volleyball 
games between mixed teams are most of the time more exciting and enjoyable than matches between teams of the 
same gender.  

Unlike other forms of practicing physical exercise during free time, like jogging, swimming, tennis or fitness 
activities (aerobics, fitness, body-building, etc.), leisure volleyball has the advantage of being a team game. This offers 
it a series of formative valences linked to the psychosocial component of human activities. By their very nature, 
collective sports games bring obvious benefits to the improvement of social and communication skills. Practicing a 
sports game improves team work capacity, collective spirit and an individual’s responsibility to the group’s success. 
Friendships are made and self-image and self-esteem are improved. 

In the case of volleyball, formative valences regarding communication, socialization and enhancing team work 
abilities are even higher than in other team sports. Motivation is linked to the game structure, which is derived from 
the regulation’s stipulations on hitting the ball and the number of shots allowed. The fact that catching or holding the 
ball is not allowed and there is a limit of hits a team has before crossing the ball in the other field makes it so that each 
player’s action can greatly influence the team’s success or failure. On the one hand, this determines the responsibility 
of each individual regarding the collective objectives, and on the other hand, stimulates solidarity and the team’s 
synergistic action towards reaching the common goal. In volleyball, more than in other sports, participants learn that 
they cannot know success unless they work together, that victory depends on the group’s strength and that a 
colleague’s momentary error or weakness needs to be corrected or compensated by the teammates, without criticism 
and with a positive attitude. 

Volleyball brings offsetting benefits, specific to leisure activities, in both physical and psychological areas.  
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Psychologically speaking, the alert structure of game phases, as well as the need for permanent concentration and 
fast decision making, demand constant attention and involvement from the players. This favors the total detachment 
from daily and professional problems during game play, which helps fighting stress, improving focus and the plasticity 
of cerebral processes.  

From a physical point of view, the motor strain specific to leisure volleyball involves a moderate effort regime, 
with a complex stress of the lower body (moving, jumps, lunges), permanent (many times symmetric) use of arms, 
hands and fingers and with numerous spine extension movements. This type of motor strain is very suitable for the 
compensation of prolonged static positions in which most people nowadays perform their professional work. 

Unique ways to practice volleyball as a leisure activity 

In a less formal setting of leisure sports activities, aside from the other advantages which we previously mentioned, 
volleyball brings a remarkable flexibility in terms of the organization forms in which it can be practiced. In this sense, 
we present a few examples of practice methods for leisure volleyball: 

 Bilateral game 6x6, in regulations conditions. 
 Game with reduced squads (4x4, 3x3, 2x2, etc.), on a statutory field or a smaller one. 
 Game of 1x1, 2x2, 3x3, on the 3m space or half of it, just with overhead pass or the 3 types of hits: self-

reception, self-pass and sending the ball over the net with one hand or two hands, from jumping. 
 Game with unequal squads (6x5, 5x4, 4x3), on a statutory field or a smaller one. 
 Game with the net on a statutory height or a lower one. 
 Game with regular or mixed squads. 
 Game with simplified rules (serve is replaced with an overhead or low pass, without penalization for touching 

the net, tolerance regarding holding or leading the ball, disregarding rotation rule, etc.). 
 Forms of physical leisure activities using volleyball means, outside the game’s literal setting (“circle game”- 

in bigger or smaller groups, without a net; control passing with high or low hits; wall passing from above or 
below; successive attacks in the floor with wall bouncing; game over an improvised net; passing in two 
triangles, over an imaginary net, etc.). 

Conclusions 

 Keeping all of the above in mind, it can be stated that leisure volleyball is one of the sports which greatly 
meets the specific objectives of free time sports activities. 

 Volleyball can bring significant benefits in terms of keeping and strengthening one’s health, combating 
sedentariness, maintaining an optimal motor potential, but at the same time also meets psychosocial 
objectives, like communication, socialization, increasing self-esteem and emotional balance, while decisively 
improving numerous Life Quality parameters. 
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Rezumat.Obiective: În cadrul experimentului nostru, ne-am propus o analiză a relaţiei existente între vârsta motrică şi vârsta 
cronologică a elevilor din ciclul primar vocaţional, prin intermediul informaţiilor obţinute în urma aplicării bateriei de teste 
Bruininks-Oseretsky, Ediţia a doua (BOT-2).Metode: În vederea derulării experimentului de cercetare, au fost selecţionaţi 20 de 
elevi din clasele I-IV de la Liceul de Arte “Bălaşa Doamna”, Târgovişte. Evaluarea subiecţilor s-a desfăşurat în perioada 28 
aprilie - 9 mai 2014 şi a constat în aplicarea a 12 itemi specifici subtestelor de precizie motorie fină şi dexteritate manuală din 
cadrul BOT-2. Rezultate: S-a constatat că la nivelul componentei de precizie motorie fină, vârsta medie cronologică este egală cu 
7.53 (7:6),iar vârsta medie motrică este egală cu 9.80 (9:10) ani. Testul t dependent bilateral pentru egalitatea mediilor arată că 
există diferenţe semnificative statistic între cele două vârste medii, p<<0.0001 < 0.05.  Raportat la subtestul de dexteritate 
manuală, vârsta motrică medie este egală cu 9.65 (9:8),iar vârsta medie cronologică este egală cu 7.53 (7:6) ani. Testul t 
dependent bilateral pentru egalitatea mediilor arată că există diferenţe semnificative statistic între cele două vârste medii, 
p<<0.0001 < 0.05. Concluzii: Din analiza specifică a rezultatelor obţinute de subiecţi, se confirmă ipoteza cercetării la nivelul 
subtestelor de precizie motorie fină şi dexteritate manuală. 

Cuvinte-cheie: vârstă motrică, vârstă cronologică, evaluare, ciclu primar vocaţional, precizie motorie fină, dexteritate manuală. 

Abstract. Objectives: Within our experiment, our objective isto analyze the relationship between the motor proficiency age and 
the chronological age of the students in the primary vocational cycle, using the information obtained after having applied the 
Bruininks-Oseretsky Test Battery - Second Edition (BOT-2).Methods:In order to run the research experiment, we selected 20 
students in grades I-IV from the “Balasa Doamna” Arts High School,Targoviste. The evaluation of the subjects took place between 
28th of April and 9th of May 2014. Itconsisted in applying 12 specific items of the subtests for fine motor precision and manual 
dexterity within the BOT-2. Results: Regarding the fine motor precision component, the average chronological age is equal to 7.53 
(7:6) and the average motor proficiency age is equal to 9.80 (9:10) years. The bilateral dependent t-Test for the balance of the 
averages indicates that there are statistically significant differences between the two ages, p<<0.0001<0.05. For manual dexterity 
subtest, the average motor proficiency age is equal to 9.65 (9:8) years, while the average chronological age is equal to 7.53 (7:6) 
years. The bilateral dependent t-Test for the balance of the averages indicates that there are statistically significant differences 
between the two averages, p<<0.0001<0.05).Conclusions: The specific analysis of the results obtained by the subjects confirms the 
research hypothesis for the fine motor precision and manual dexterity subtests.  

Keywords: motor proficiency age, chronological age, evaluation, primary vocational cycle, fine motor precision, manual 
dexterity. 

Introduction 

Physical education and sports within the primary cycle are being considered compulsory to the development of the 
child’s personality. The development of physical, intellectual and moral abilities through physical education and sports 
offers the child opportunities to extend them, as well as theirknowledge and trust which are so necessary in order to 
have an active lifestyle in comparison with the current demands.  

Any educational step must start, on the one hand, with the knowledge of the level represented by the normality of 
the psychomotor development in ontogenesis, and on the other hand,of the level of each and every individual. The 
knowledge of the general aspects common to the subjects of a certain age becomes a critical condition for an efficient 
activity. Study of  the scholar documents for both the primary general cycle and primary vocational-artistic cycle 
shows that there are no differences regarding the contents, objectives or evaluation system, although the vocational 
profile would request this thing. Therefore, we notice the necessity of having a specific approach of the physical 
education in schools for the vocational profile.  

From the point of viewof its special objectives, psychomotricity offers the child both the details and the frame 
favorable to the development and improvement of a system of acquirements, by means of which he can act in an 
efficient way and adapt in optimal conditions to the request imposed by the environment in which he develops his 
activity. This elicits, from the point of view of those involved in a directand indirect wayin the instructional-
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educational process, the comprehension of the internal mechanisms which lie at the basis of the psychomotor 
phenomenon and the identification of the main evaluation modalities of its different components, in a certain moment, 
in order to emphasize the possible deviations from a child’s normal ontogenetic development (Gozu, 2011). 

A correct and specific approach to all the psychomotor components, whichtakes into account both the age and 
previously established objectives of instruction, will be reflected in the child’s behavior by some essential acquisitions, 
which will form the premises of his development to a superior stage and the acquirement of new behaviors (Gozu, 
2011). 

But, so as to fulfill this challenge, the persons involved in different areas of the child education need to know very 
well his psychomotor level. In this regard, an evaluation centered on these aspects,by using some specific valid and 
objective instruments, is extremely necessary (Gozu, 2011). 

The large-scale use of the Bruininks-Oseretsky Battery for testing different psychomotor components or the entire 
psychomotor capacity has led to its recognition as one of the most important and valid evaluation instruments 
(Bruininks and Bruininks, 2005). 

Several studies mainly conducted in the medical field used this test as a validation criterion for other instruments 
used for measuring motor abilities(Flegel and Kolobe, 2002; Tan, Parker andLarkin, 2001), with the purpose of 
exploring and identifying the nature and degree of motor skill deficit in persons suffering from different types of 
coordination-related motor disorders (Bruininks, Steffens, Spiegel and Werder, 1989; Faught, Hay, Flouris, Cairney 
and Hawes, 2002;  Smits-Engelsman, Niemeijer and Van Galen, 2001) and other types as well (Connolly and Michael, 
1986; Venetsanou, Kambas, Aggeloussis, Serbezis and Taxildaris, 2007), but also in the field of occupational therapy 
(Wilson, Polatajko, Kaplan and Faris, 1995; Chuy, Ng, Fong, Linand Ng, 2007; Malloy-Miller, 1995; MacCobb, 
Greene, Nugent and O’Mahony, 2005). 

Purpose. The research that we have undertaken, through its content and approach, has the purpose of highlighting 
a series of information necessary to facilitate the optimal understanding of the actions of the motor and psychomotor 
factors for the primary vocational cycle in comparison with the subjects’ chronological age. We also intend to use the 
results obtained tomake up a basis in the design of a program which reflects the dynamics of the motor and 
psychomotor factors at the level of the artistic-vocational primary cycle and their specific manifestation in the used 
conditions.   

Hypothesis. After evaluating the subjects through the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test - Second Edition, we will 
highlight the existence of some statistically significant differences between the arithmetic means of chronological age 
and motor proficiency age, at the level of the fine motor precision and manual dexterity subtests.  

Materials and methods 

In order to run the observing psycho-pedagogical experiment, we selected a number of students in grades I-IV from 
the “Balasa Doamna” Arts High School, Targoviste. The evaluation of the subjects took place in the sports hall of 
thisHigh School and was conducted during the period 28th of April - 9th of May 2014. The experiment consisted in 
applying 12 specific items of the subtests for fine motor precision and manual dexterity within the Bruininsk-
Oseretsky Test - Second Edition. The informatics products and the specific tools used for the statistical analysis of the 
results obtained were represented by BOT-2 ASSIST TM, Scoring and Reporting System (a specific software for the 
Bruininsk-Oseretsky, Test - Second Edition), MINITAB, version 15.1 of the MINITAB Inc. Company, and the 
application of MICROSOFT EXCEL, version 2003.  

Control samples 

In order to run the research experiment, we used the improved version of the Bruininsk-Oseretsky Test - Second 
Edition (BOT-2). Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency, Second Edition (BOT-2) is a series of tests 
administered individually, with very precise and well-targeted objectives, which aim at evaluating a large range of 
motor skills on subjects between the ages of 4 and 21. This test was conceived to be used, among others, by 
kinesiotherapists, psychologists, sports teachers, coaches, and it seeks to offer them an efficient instrument for 
measuring fine and gross motor skills. BOT-2 evaluates abilities from four different motor areas: 
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 Fine manual coordination/Fine manual control: subtest 1 – fine motor precision; subtest 2 – fine motor 
integration; 

 Manual coordination: subtest 3 – manual dexterity; subtest 7 – upper limb coordination;  
 Body coordination (general): subtest 4 – bilateral coordination; subtest 5 – balance; 
 Strength and agility: subtest 6 – running speed and agility; subtest 8 – strength. 

Fine manual coordination evaluates the abilities involved in writing and drawing activities that need a high-
relative level of precision.Manual coordination evaluates motor skills involved in object manipulation, with an 
emphasis on speed, dexterity, arm and hand coordination. Body coordination evaluates motor skills involved in 
balance and in upper and lower limb coordination. The strength and agility component evaluates the strength of large 
muscle groups, the speed and motor skills involved in maintaining a correct posture during walking and running. Each 
of these four components implicates two of the eight subtests of the lager test, while a fifth component involves all of 
the other subtests.  

For this research, from the total of eight subtests specific to the motor areas described above, we opted for the 
fine motor precision and manual dexterity subtests, which involve the following items:  

Subtest 1: Fine motor precision  

This subtest involves activities which require a precise coordination of the hand and fingers. The subtest contains 
an item for drawing, one for folding a sheet of paper and another for cutting a worksheet. The drawing tasks involve 
coloring inside certain shapes, drawing lines on traced paths and connecting dots. The objective of each item is to 
color, draw lines, cut and fold a paper sheet, according to certain pre-established limits, while performance is evaluated 
based on how well the subject manages to respect these limits. Since during this subtest the emphasis is laid on 
precision, the tasks are not timed. 

Content: 

Items 1: Filling in Shapes – Circle 
Items 2: Filling in Shapes – Star 
Item 3: Drawing Lines through Paths – Crooked 
Item 4: Drawing Lines through Paths – Curved 
Item5: Connecting Dots 
Item 6: Folding Paper 
Item 7: Cutting Out a Circle 

Subtest 3: Manual dexterity  

Within this subtest, there are used activities that involve coordination of the superior extremities, in situation of 
manipulating some small-sized objects. The accent is put on accuracy, but this time the items are time-measured, so 
that the subjects are being asked to fulfill their tasks as quickly as possible. By including the time factor, these 
activities differentiate more precisely some levels of dexterity. Speed and accuracy are also important in the 
identification of some disorders, such as coordinative development. Although the activities that involve manual 
dexterity are not found on the daily basis tasks, the abilities necessary for their fulfillment correspond to the everyday 
activities such as: using the cutlery, buttoning buttons or recreational activities such as sorting cards or puzzle 
making.  

Content:  

Item 1: Making Dots in Circles 
Item 2: Transferring Pennies  
Item 3: Placing Pegs into a Pegboard 
Item 4: Sorting Cards 
Item 5: Stringing Blocks 

Statistical processing of the results 
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Statistical processing of the research results was accomplished using the following software programs: 

1) BOT-2 ASSISTTM, Scoring and Reporting System: software belonging to the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test, 
Second Edition; 

2) MINITAB 15.1 of MINITAB Inc., software used to process statistical data inside a phenomenon that needs to 
be understood. 

In our analysis, we used the following instruments offered by this software: 

 Statistical indicators of central tendency (arithmetic mean, median, module); 
 Statistical indicators of data spreading (standard deviation, dispersion, maximum and minimum values, 

amplitude, coefficient of variation); 
 Bilateral t-Test - for the evaluation of statistical hypotheses regarding the existence of statistical differences 

between the arithmetic means of chronological age and motor proficiency age for the measured parameters. 

3) The information system product EXCEL, version 2003, of the Microsoft company used for: 

 Calculating the Cohen effect size index and the percent value of the difference between the means of the 
results obtained by the students on the two tests, for the analyzed parameters; 

 Necessary adjacent calculations (sums, difference of means, calculation of percentage, data ordering, 
filtering); 

 Statistical interpretation of the results obtained by the students on the tests, for each analyzed parameter. 

Results 

 Table 1 shows the results obtained by the students within the subtests for fine motor precision and manual 
dexterity, as well as the statistical interpretation of the values characteristic to each subtest. 

Table 1. Rresults obtained by the students within the subtests for fine motor precision and manual dexterity 

Statistical indicators Fine motor  precision Fine motor 
precision Manual dexterity Manual dexterity 

 Chronological age Motor 
proficiency age 

Chronological 
age 

Motor 
proficiency  age 

Arithmetic  mean 7:6 9:10 7:6 9:8 
Median 7:6 10:1 7:6 9:7 
Standard deviation 0:3 0:10 0;3 0:5 
Mode 7:3 10:4 7:3 9:7 
Maximum value 8:3 11:1 8:3 10:4 
Minimum value 7:2 8:4 7:2 8;7 
Amplitude 1:1 2:9 1:1 1:9 
Coefficient of variation 
(%) 

3.9% 8.3% 3.9% 4.6% 

Bilateral t-Test      
Differences of ages 
Motor proficiency –
Chronological 

    

Average 2:3  2:2  
Median 2:4  2:1  
Standard deviation 0:9  0:6  
Critical t 2.093  2.093  
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Calculated t 14.122  20.165  
P<<0.0001   P<<0.0001  
Effect size 3.16  4.51  

Discussions 

Statistical processing of the data obtained during testing has revealed the following aspects regarding the two 
components (fine motor precision and manual dexterity): 

For the parameter FINE MOTOR PRECISION, the average chronological age is equal to 7.53 (7:6) and the 
average motor proficiency age is equal to 9.80 (9:10) years old. We do notice that the average chronological age is 
smaller by 2.26 (2:3) years. The data spread is homogenous for both the chronological age and motor proficiency age. 
The chronological data with the highest frequency is 7.25 (7:3), which represents 25% of the result number, and the 
most frequent motor proficiency age is 10.33 (10:4) years old, with a weighting factor of 30%. The effect size (3.16) 
indicates big to very big differences between the two ages. The bilateral dependent t-Test for the equality of means 
shows that there are statistically significant differences between the two average ages, p<<0.0001. Graphical 
representation of the ages registered with the fine motor precision is presented in Figure 1.  

 

 
Fig. 1. Fine motor precision 

 
For the parameter MANUAL DEXTERITY, the average motor proficiency age is equal to 9.65 (9:8) years old, 

while the chronological average age is equal to 7.53 (7:6) years old. It results that the average motor proficiency age is 
bigger by 2.11 (2:2) years old. The data spread is homogeneous for both the chronological age and motor proficiency 
age. The most frequent result for chronological age is 7.25 (7:3), which represents 25% of the result number, and for 
motor proficiency age, the value is 9.58 (9:7), which represents 45% of the result number. The effect size (4.51) 
indicates big to very big differences between the two ages. Graphical representation of the ages registered with the 
manual dexterity is presented in Figure 2.  

 

 
Fig. 2. Manual dexterity 
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Conclusions 

The tests applied to the entire group of students, with the purpose of evaluating the existence of statistical 
differences between the arithmetic means of chronological age and motor proficiency ageas regards to fine motor 
precision and manual dexterity parameters, reveal the following: 

1. At the level of the fine motor precision, the control of the statistical hypothesis achieved by means of the 
bilateral dependent t-Test for the equality of means shows that there are statistically significant differences 
between the two average ages, p<<0.0001<0.5. It is accepted the hypothesis of the research according to which 
the difference between motor proficiency age and chronological age is significant from the statistical point of 
view. 

2. At the level of the manual dexterity, the control of the statistical hypothesis achieved by means of the bilateral 
dependentt-Test for the equality of means shows that there are statistically significant differences between the 
two average ages, p<<0.0001<0.5. It is accepted the hypothesis of the research according to which the 
difference between motor proficiency age and chronological age is significant from the statistical point of view.  

3. Being a result of the connection between the psychic and motor factors, psychomotricity represents a 
fundamental psycho-behavioral component with an extremely high influence over the ontogenetic development 
of the individual. Psychomotricity is of major importance for the physical education field and not only, and it 
offers the child, through a systematic and correct approach of its inner components, a favorable climate for an 
efficient adjustment to the requirements of the social and school environments (Gozu, 2011). 

4. The application of the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test - Second Edition within this study represents an initial 
performance for the artistic-vocational education, offering a lot of extremely valuable information regarding the 
psychomotor behavior of the students enrolled in this educational cycle. At the same time, our scientific 
undertaking imposes as an important benchmark for further researches that take into account the particular 
aspects of the psychomotor phenomenon manifested at different age levels and under specific educational 
circumstances imposed by the nature of the scholar profile.  
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Rezumat.Forţele Speciale desemnează categorii de trupe destinate operaţiilor speciale, care necesită forţe specializate. 
Pregătirea fizică a luptătorilor din trupele speciale se realizează cu ajutorul unor tehnici şi mijloace standardizate, varietatea şi 
modalitatea de utilizare a acestora putând asigura eficienţa pregătirii fizice a luptătorilor din trupele speciale. Eficienţa unui 
organism de natura celui propus în studiul de faţă reprezintă rezultanta valorii individuale a fiecărui membru al acestuia şi al 
valorii colective a personalului operativ, capabil să acţioneze ca un tot unitar, precum un mecanism bine reglat. Acest studiu este o 
cercetare aplicativă care are ca principală sarcină furnizarea de date pentru direcţionarea şi creşterea eficienţei activităţii 
practice. În domeniul ştiinţei sportului şi educaţiei fizice, studiul fundamental al calităţii motrice oferă elementele aplicative 
referitoare la posibilităţile de dezvoltare a acestora prin diferite activităţi practice, organizate în spaţii şi la niveluri diferite.Scopul 
studiului este de a evidenţia tehnicile şi mijloacele folosite în pregătirea luptătorilor din trupele speciale. 

Cuvinte-cheie: forţe speciale, pregătire fizică, mijloace. 

Abstract.Special Forces designate categories of troops dedicated for special operations that require specialized troops. Physical 
training of the Special Forces fighters is made with the help of some standardized techniques and means, and their variety and use 
may ensure efficiency in the physical training of the Special Forces fighters. The efficiency of a model as the one proposed in the 
current study results from the individual value of each of its members and also from the collective value of the operative personnel, 
able to act as a whole, just as a well-adjusted mechanism. This study is an applicative research that mainly aimsat providing data 
to direct and increase efficiency of the practical activity. In the field of sports and physical education science, the fundamental study 
of motor quality provides the applicative elements regarding their development possibilities through different practical activities 
organized in various environments and at different levels. The purpose of the study is to point out the technique and means used to 
train the Special Forces fighters. 

Keywords: Special Forces, physical training, means. 

Introduction 

Information on Special Forces is relatively small in number, yet this is natural, as the identity of these elite fighters 
must be protected. These well-trained individuals, through the nature of their activity, are part either of the Romanian 
Intelligence Service, Guard and Protection Service, Ministry of National Defense, Gendarmerie or Police Forces, being 
permanently exposed to danger represented by terrorism, criminality, enemy forces, and so on. Their work is a major 
and complex responsibility which requires concrete actions and measures: intelligence gathering, monitoring, as well 
as inter-cooperation with other institutions and public authorities, and also international cooperation. 

Special Forces designate categories of troops tailored for special operations that require specialized forces. For the 
permanent shaping, training and improvement of the Special Forces fighters, the SSAC Program (Stability, Safety, 
Attention, Camaraderie, Team Spirit) includes 16 psycho-physical applications, differentiated in workshops and 
training exercises, with level ranging from simple to complex. Physical training for the Special Forces fighters is a 
fundamental point in the training process, as it systematically capitalizes the amount of collective and individual 
activity forms which are carried out in order to shape, develop and maintainmotor ability, contributing to the 
improvement of their physical and psychological health status.  

The concepts of physical and sports education, connected through finalities and objectives, structures and 
methodologies, “make up, in their controlled development, a system that is mainly meant to fulfill an instructive and 
educative role” (Drăgan, 1989) and also to improve the individual’s physical training level. Physical and sports 
activity, the activity involving motion in general and physical training in particular, “meet within a convergent system 
of methods, means and actions which influence, at different levels, the human being”(Nicu, 1993:13) and ensure an 
efficient level of motor behavior. “Being an integral part of the formative motor activities, physical education and 
adapted sports have imposed lately a distinct philosophy, an institutional framework, a group of clearly stated 
competencies, of trans-disciplinary original strategies” (Teodorescu, Bota and Stănescu, 2007: 2),whichaim 
particularly at the physical training of the individual, but especially of the Special Forces fighters. Physical training is a 
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crucialbackground for the training process. The experts almost unanimously believe that physical training entails two 
sub-components: “general physical training and specific physical training” (Neagu, 2012: 11).One of the main features 
of the general or specific physical training is its differentiated and individualized character. Training within the 
preparation and development process aims at achieving motor performance in the context of influencing factors, 
“internal factors that are connected tothe qualities and close environment” and “external factors, from outside the 
proximity environment, but which do have a certain determination” (Neagu, 2010: 79). 

Physical training is a “system of measures, means and methods that ensure the development of morphological 
factors, functional capacity, basic and specific motor qualities”which are necessary to carry out various activities 
(Teodorescu, 2009: 148). In the multilateral physical training, which is seen by certain experts as a basic principle of 
sports training,“one of the most important factors is to give the necessary attention to the four basic qualities -strength, 
speed, endurance and know/how/proficiency” (Nicu, 1993: 116). Generally, physical training is encountered under 
various forms, and the most frequently used ones are general physical training and special physical training.    

According to the resemblance in the effort put in the training process with the time necessary for an intervention 
(fight/combat), there are “specific efforts, which are practiced during training, but are similar to those used 
incompetitions (interventions)” and non-specific efforts, which aim at developing the motor qualities involved in the 
specific effort (Ionescu, 2005: 20). 

The purpose of training is the stimulation of structural and functional adaptations of the body to effort, with 
simultaneously increased performance.   

Materials and Methods 

The purpose of the research is to point out the means of physical training for the Special Forces fighters, with the 
idea of achieving, for the future, a new training orientation. In the achievement of this study, we have started from the 
hypothesis that the training of the Special Forces fighters is a complex training formusing multiple and different means 
and techniques. The objectives followed in this study aim to emphasize the training techniques used, pointing out the 
means used in the training of the Special Forces fighters.  

In order to fulfill the purpose and objectives, we have set as tasks: achieving the bibliographic study on the 
specificity of special troops, revealingthe training techniques and means, establishing the study sample, establishing 
how to collect the data, drafting the questionnaire made up ofitems focused on the training techniques and methods, 
applying the questionnaire, recording and analyzing the data, drawing the conclusions. The study was conducted on a 
number of 20 subjects aged 36 to 43, working within the Guard and Protection Service.   

In order to better know the techniques and means currently used in the training of special troops, the efficiency and 
also the necessity for improvement, we drafted a questionnaire made up of 14 questions (closed and open) aiming at 
aspects related to the techniques and means used in the physical training of special troops. In the first phase, the 
subjects were briefed on the purpose of submitting this questionnaire and also on the importance of sincere/honest 
responses. Then, we went on applying the questionnaire, each subject having 30 minutes available, a time frame in 
which the responses to each item were completed.  

Results and Discussions 

Responses provided by the research subjects were centralized in tables, statistically processed and graphically 
represented. The result analysis points out interesting aspects related to the Romanian opinion on training, but also on 
the fighters’ perception on their training.   

Question (1)Have you practiced any sports before joining the special troops, what sports and for how long?,with 
the options: Yes, No, Years.The responsesreveal that 70% of the subjects have practiced a form of sport before joining 
the special troops, whereas 30% have not been involved in any sports (Fig. 1).Regarding the time frame for practicing 
a sport, the results show that following intervals: from 7 to 10 years, 45% of the subjects have practiced a sportfor 9 
years before joining the special troops, 35% for 10 years, and 20% for 7 years (Fig.2). As to the sport they have 
practiced, judo is valid for 25% of the subjects, followed by rowing and wrestling, with 20%. 
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Fig.1.Practicing 
a sport                                    

Fig.2.Time 
frame for practicing a sport 

 
Question (2) To what extent do you think that the sport you have practiced helps you in your job?, with the options: 

Very much, Much, A little, Not at all, I do not know. The responses show that 70% of the subjects believe that 
practicing a sport helps them very much in their job, 10% much, 10% a little and 10% do not know (Fig.3).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Fig.3. The relationship between sports and profession  
 

Question (3) Which of the training techniquesdo you use in your current training for your job?, with the options: 
Hitting techniques, Getting down, Floor combat, All, Others. The responses indicate that, in training, 45% of the 
subjects use the hitting techniques, 35% the floor combat techniques and 25% use all the techniques in their current 
training (Fig.4). 
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Fig.4. The relationship between the training techniques and profession 
 

Question (4) Which are the sports used in your current training for your job?, with the options: Judo, Wrestling, 
Kickboxing, Mixed Martial Arts, Others. The results have pointed out that the highest percentage is for the Mixed 
Martial Arts,with 30%, followed byJudo, 25%, Kickboxing, 20%, Wrestling and Boxingwith 10%, and, in the category 
of Others, boxing was reported with 10% and swimming with  5% (Fig.5). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Fig.5.The relationship between the sports practiced and profession 

Question (5) Do you think the working techniques used in your training are enough for the activities you carry 
out?,with the options: Yes, No, That would be necessary. The results have revealed that most of the subjects, 75%, 
believe that the working techniques used in their training are enough for their activities (Fig.6). 

 

Fig.6.The relationship between the working techniques and the activities carried out 
Question (6) Do you think the working means used in your training provide a superior level of intervention in special 
situations?, with the options: Yes, No. The results have shown that 60% of the subjects believe that the working means 
used in their training do provide a superior level in their interventions in special situations (Fig. 7).   
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Fig.7. The relationship between the sport practiced and profession 
 

Question (7) The means used in your training aim at…?,with the options: Execution technique, Physical training, 
Psychological training, Complex training. The results have emphasized that all subjects(100%) believe that the training 
means used aim at the execution technique, physical training and psychological training, both tactical and complex. 

Question (8) The specific training for your profession is done…?, with the options: in an organized environment, 
independently, in groups, individually. The results have indicated that training is done in an organized manner, in 
groups(100%).  

Question (9) Does the specific training for your job require effort?, with the options: 2-3 hours daily, 2-3 hours 
weekly(according to everyone’s decision). The results have revealed that the subjects(100%) believe that 2-3 hours per 
day are necessary for the specific professional training. 

Question (10)Does your job-specific training include one of the following training forms?, with the options: 
Physical training, Tactical training, Psychological training. The results have shown a 100% value, denoting that 
physical, tactical and psychological training is included in the job-specific training. 

Question (11) Do the working methods include exercises?,with the options: With difficult elements, From martial 
arts, From swimming, From various sports. The results have indicated that exercises with difficult elements, from 
martial arts and from the swimming disciplines are used the most, in 100% of the cases, whereas exercises from 
various other sports are mentioned in 15% of the cases. 

Question (12) What other techniques do you believe should be added to make physical training more efficient?, 
with the option: list 4 other techniques. The results have pointed out that 25% of the subjects believe that Training in 
changing conditions (climate, surfaces, etc.) for proficiency, 20% “circuit” Training for strength and Training for 
speed at maximum tempo, in normal conditions,and 15% Interval training for endurancewould be the necessary 
techniques to be added to make physical training more efficient (Fig.8).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig.8. Necessary techniques to make physical training more efficient 
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necessary to be added in order to make physical training more efficient, whereas 15% believe that coordination and 
speed exercises should be added (Fig.9). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.9. Necessary means to make physical training more efficient 
 

Question (14) Which of the number of weekly physical training hours is enough?, with the options: 8 hours, 6 
hours, 4 hours, 2 hours. The results have highlighted that 60% of the subjects believe that 8 hours/week are enough for 
physical training, 25% think 6 hours/week are enough, and 15% think 4 hours/week are enough (Fig.10). 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Fig.10. Number of physical training hours 

Responses to the question about the practice of a sport before joining the Special Forces showthat 70% of the 
subjects have practiced a sport before turning to the special troops, from 7 to 10 years; 45% of them have practiced a 
sport for 9 years before joining the special troops. As to the sport they have practiced, judo is valid for 25% of the 
subjects, followed by rowing and wrestling, with 20%.   

After centralizing and processing the results to the question:To what extent do you think that the sport you have 
practiced helps you in your job?, the results indicate that 70% of the subjects think that the sport they have practiced 
helps them a lot in their job.  

With regards to the training techniques used in the current training for their job, statistical processing of the 
responses has emphasized that, for their training, 45% of the subjects use the hitting techniques, 30% use the floor 
combat techniques and 25% use all the techniques. 

The question related to the sports being used in the current training for the job, the subjects’ responses were 
divided; however, the highest percentage involved the Mixed Martial Arts, with 30%, followed by judo, with 25%, 
Kickboxing, with 20%, Wrestling and Boxing, with 10%, Boxing, with 10%, and Swimming, with 5%.  

Processing the responses to the question: Do you think the working techniques used in your training are enough for 
the activities you carry out? has revealed that most of the subjects, 75%, believe that the working techniques used in 
their training are enough for the activities they carry out, and 60% believe that the working means provide a superior 
level of intervention in special situations.   

The subjects’ opinion on the aim of the training means that they use has shown that all subjects(100%) think that 
the training means aim at the execution speed, physical and psychological training, both tactical and complex. 
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With regards to the manner in which the job-specific training is carried out, the results have pointed out(100%) that 
physical training is done in an organized manner, in groups, and with regards to the time allotted for specific training, 
the results have revealed that 100% believe that 2-3hours per day are necessary for the specific professional training.   

Results of the response processing reveal that all subjects (100%) see the physical, tactical and psychological 
training as being included in the specific professional training.  

The working means used by the subjects in their physical training are represented by exercises with difficult 
elements from martial arts, whereas exercises from various other sports arementioned by 15% of the subjects. 

 The techniques that the subjects believe should be added to render physical training more efficient are: training in 
changing conditions (climate, surfaces, etc.) for proficiency, in 25% of the cases, “circuit” training for strength and 
training for speed at maximum tempo, in normal conditions, 20%, and 15% believe that interval training for 
endurance. 

The means that should be added to make physical training more efficient are: 35% - endurance and strength 
exercises, and 15% - coordination and speed exercises.   

Regarding the number of hours allotted per week to physical training, the subjects believe that: in 60% of the cases, 
8 hours per week are enough; 25% believe 6 hours per week are enough and 15% believe 4 hours per week are enough. 

Conclusion 

The study carried out on 20 subjects has revealed a series of aspects that emphasize the perception and 
understanding of the training processof the fighters. 

The hypothesis according to which the training of the Special Forces fighters is a complex training form using 
multiple and different means and techniqueshas been confirmed, thus pointing out the great significanceof the physical 
training of the fighters.  
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Rezumat. Această cercetare îşi propune să studieze efectele conţinutului specific jocului de baschet asupra capacităţii 

psihomotrice a studenţilor din învăţământul vocaţional.Am pornit de la ipoteza conform căreia“intervenţia educativă prin mijloace 
specifice baschetului la studenţii din învăţământul vocaţional (arhitectură) are ample efecte benefice în plan psihomotor, 
determinând creşterea capacităţii psihomotrice, atât în cazul fetelor cât şi al băieţilor”. In acest scop, am elaborat şi aplicat un 
sistem de acţionare pe baza mijloacelor specifice baschetului, adaptat studenţilor de la Universitatea de Arhitectură şi Urbanism 
“Ion Mincu”, Bucureşti, obiectivele psihomotoriivizând dezvoltarea: capacităţii de concentrare,mobilităţii atenţiei, rezistenţei la 
factori perturbatori, capacităţii de apreciere a vitezei şi distanţei,capacității de operare cu reprezentări ideomotorii,memoriei 
topografice, coordonării vizual-motorii, schemei corporale, inteligenţei motrice şi vitezei de execuţie. Evaluarea capacităţii 
psihomotorii s-a realizat în Laboratorul de Psihologie al UNEFS Bucureşti. Au fost aplicate următoarele teste computerizate din 
cadrul Bateriei PsiSelteva: Reactivitate, Coordonare Motorie și Vigilenţă;Urmărire dinamică. Prin testul Wilcoxon pentru două 
eșantioane perechi, am verificat dacă există diferențe semnificative statistic între rezultatele obţinute de subiecţi la testarea finală 
și testarea iniţială, prin prisma coordonatelor psihomotrice şi cognitive menţionate. Atât la subiecţii de sex masculin cât șide sex 
feminin, s-au constatat diferenţe semnificative între cele două testări. 

Cuvinte-cheie: psihomotricitate, baschet, coordonare ochi-mână, coordonare intersegmentară. 

Abstract. This research aims to study the effects of the basketball-specific content on the psychomotor abilityof students from 
vocational education.We started from the assumption that the “educational intervention using basketball-specific means for 
vocational education students (architecture) has broad beneficial effects on the psychomotor level, leading to 
increasedpsychomotor ability inboth girls and boys”. To this purpose, we developed and applied an action system based on 
basketball-specific means adapted to students from the“Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism, Bucharest,the 
psychomotor objectivesaiming to develop: concentrationability, attention mobility, resilience to perturbing factors,speed and 
distance estimation ability,ideomotor representation handling ability, topographic memorizing, visual-motor coordination,body 
schema,motor intelligence and execution speed. Psychomotor ability was assessed in the Psychology Laboratory of UNEFS 
Bucharest. There were applied the following computerized tests from PsiSelteva Battery: Reactivity, Motor Coordination and 
Vigilance; Dynamic Tracking.Through the Wilcoxon Test for paired samples, wehave checked if there are statistically significant 
differences between the results achieved by boys in the final testing and initial testing, in the light of the psychomotor and cognitive 
coordinates aforementioned. In both male and female subjects, significant differences have been found between the two testing 
phases.  

Keywords: psychomotricity, basketball, eye-hand coordination, intersegmental coordination. 

Introduction 

Mainly, the architect is the person who translates the needs of human being into reality, through design. It is a 
profession of great difficulty and complexity, which requires a great deal of adaptability and mobility, with a high 
level of intellectual cognitive and psychomotor skills “Defining elements of architecture must give rise to a 
(subjective), functional (subjective-objective), economic (objective), ecological (objective, but difficult to quantify or 
foresee), sustainable (objective, but difficult to quantify or foresee) environment”. (Negoescu, 2005: 17) 

A premise for professional success is determined by the parameters of the subject’s performance ability - the 
psychomotricity – with a core role. 

Psychomotor issues require a global approach to the human being, in terms of physical, motor, psychic and 
adapting abilities, postulating the psychosomatic unity of the human being. Psychomotor function is a basic function, 
with a core role in human adaptation and performance ability development. Originally, in ontogenesis, it underlies the 
entire psychomotor development (both as cause and effect), beingstrongly grounded on the anatomy, biology and 
physiology of the person: “all its subordinated components appear asecho of (motor) activities of the body and use 
body instruments (that provide full-body movements, also called movement instruments)” (Horghidan, 2000: 31), 
creating the basis for the development of all types of behavior: cognitive, verbal, affective- motivational-volitional, 
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self-service, socialization, etc. It is also in a tight bondage with phenomena of affective-motivational nature, relying on 
the need for motion and dynamic momentum,balancing, on its turn, the human being’s energy. 

“Psychomotricity permanently contributes to the psyche, consolidating the inner balance, meaning thelink of the 
human being with the environment, through motion (from locomotor movements to articulatory movements of 
phonologicapparatus), as well aswith self-enhancing availability, by increasing, through motion, the receiving skills of 
one’s own body via bio-feedback. We can conclude, therefore, the significant importance of the psychomotor 
functionality as a carrier and basis for the psychosomatic unity of the human being. As such, through the 
psychomotricity, we can act over the somatic and psychic, especially over their unity and harmony, it being related to 
both”. (Horghidan, 2000: 30) 

Materials and methods 

Psychomotor ability assessment (both by initial and final testing) was carried out in the Psychology Laboratory of 
the National University of Physical Education and Sports (UNEFS) of Bucharest, under the supervision of specialized 
teaching staff.  

There were applied the following tests from PsiSelteva Battery (developed by RQPlus):  

 Reactivity, Motor Coordination and Vigilance (RCMV);  
 Computerized Dynamic Tracking Test. 

Participants. Formative experiment was carried out on a number of 32 subjects (20 female and 12 male students 
in the 1st and 2ndyears at the “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism, Bucharest). 

Procedure. For the educational and formative intervention aimed at increasing the psychomotor ability in students 
from vocational education, we developed and applied an action system based on specific basketball means adapted for 
students at the “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism of Bucharest. Theaction system targeted the 
development of the following psychomotor abilities: concentration, attention mobility, resilience to perturbing factors, 
speed and distance estimation, ideomotor representation handling, topographic memorizing, visual-motor coordination, 
body schema, motor intelligence and execution speed abilities.  

To verify the effectiveness of the experimental variable (of the action system), we started from the following 
working assumptions (statistical hypotheses): 

- There aresignificant statistical differences between the initial testing results and final testing resultsconcerning the 
male subjects, vocationaleducation students (“Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism, Bucharest), in 
terms of different psychomotor abilities: 

 hand-eye coordination ability (expressed by the following parameters: target-reaching time under slow-speed and 
fast-speed regimes, learningability, trial performance capacity, resilience to perturbing factorability andtime pressure 
resistance), 
 intersegmental coordination ability (expressed by the following parameters: learning ability, operating memory 
capacity, reaction time to complex stimuli, resilience to perturbing factors, optimal personal pace, time pressure 
resistance, perceptual field inspection capacity and self-tempo/ tempo ability). 

- There are significant statistical differences between the initial testing results and final testing results concerning 
the female subjects, vocational education students (“Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism),in terms of 
different psychomotor abilities related to intersegmental and eye-hand coordination. 

We hereby describe the psychological content of the indicators calculated based on the results of Dynamic 
Tracking Test (TUD), for assessing the characteristics of eye-hand coordination (according to the testing handbook 
prepared by RQPlus): 

 eye-hand coordination indicator (1 and 2 speed regimes)(TUD):time during which the focus was concentrated on 
the target under the twospeed regimes; 

 learning ability indicator(TUD)refers to the quick motion adaptation to new acting demands and perceptual 
requirements (requiring eye-hand coordination ability); 
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 trial performance indicator (TUD)refers to the ratio between efficiency (accuracy) and time (in which the eye-hand 
coordination has been executed); 

 resilience to disturbing factor indicator (TUD)refers to hand-eye coordination when unpredictable stimuli 
occur,distracting the focusing of the subject; 

 timepressure resistance(TUD)involves a voluntary adjustment of own movements, under increasinglyhigher 
dynamics. 

Hereinafter, we describe the psychological content of the below indicators, calculated based on the results of 
the computerized Reactivity, Motor Coordination and Vigilance (RCMV)Test carried out according to RQPlus 
Testing Guidance: 

 learning abilityindicator (RCMV):reflects the adaptation of (homogeneous/heterogeneous mono/bi-segmental/ 
multi-segmental) movements to newperceptual conditions; 

 operating memoryindicator (RCMV):reflects the ability to retain and operate promptly and properly with 
procedural knowledge; 

 trial performance indicator (RCMV): reflects the ratio between efficiency (accuracy) and trial completion 
timeframe; 

 complex stimulireaction time indicator (RCMV):expresses the ability to trigger and execute the motor actions 
within optimal deadlines (includingthe nervous impulse transmission speed, the required time to identify stimuliof 
interest and the required time to select the rightresponse); 

 resilience to disturbing factor indicator (RCMV): measures the effect of a challenging situation over the behavior 
next to its resolution and implies: presence of mind, commutative property, control of movements. Poor resilience 
is reflected by temporary disruption of motor behavior (occurrence/growth in number of omissions/errors); 

 optimum pace indicator (RCMV):is manifested in the adoption of optimal strategies, leading to increased 
performance, which means minimizing the number of errors in the tasks requiring intersegmental coordination; 

 perceptual field inspection indicator (RCMV): assesses the attention complex involving voluntary effort, 
commutativity (the rapid change of visual focus points), maintaining a constant state of alertness; 

 self-tempo/tempo indicator (RCMV): measures the operating information processing speed, the demand-decision 
time, the motor movement occurrence and execution time. As an expression of individual dynamics, it provides the 
opportunity to make predictions regarding the tempo to be adoptedby a person in developing his/her concrete 
activities. 

Results 

In the study, we intended to identify whetherthereweresignificant differences between the results obtained by 
student subjects (male and female) at the final test and the initial test based on basketball-specific means, in terms of 
the various psychomotor abilities investigated: 

 eye-hand coordination (expressed by the following indicators - target-reaching time under slow/ quick speed, 
learning ability, trial performance, resilience toperturbing factorsand time pressure resistance), 

 intersegmental coordination (expressed by the following parameters: learning ability, operating memory, trial 
performance ability, reaction time to complex stimuli, resilience to perturbing factors, optimal individual pace, time 
pressure resistance, perceptual field inspection ability, self-tempo/ tempo skill). 

Such an approach is necessary to highlight the effectiveness of the system. 
The first stage consisted of a preliminary analysis of the data, which showed that, in the case of studied 

characteristics, there are no marginal/ extreme values (extreme values identified in the initial testing and final testing 
have been removed). 

By using the Wilcoxon Test carried out on two paired samples, we checked whether therewere significant 
statistical differences between final testing and initial testing results obtained by the subjects, in terms of the cognitive 
and psychomotor features above mentioned.  

Results of male subjects from vocational education (initial testing/ final testing) 
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Results of male subjects for Dynamic Tracking Test (initial testing/ final testing) 

Dynamic Tracking Test assesses the eye-hand coordination ability and is designed as a dynamic model obtained by 
shifting,at steady pace or by jumps, a target in different trajectories within a delimited field. 

 
Table 1. Initial/ Final TUD results for male students 

Participants Z Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 

Eye-hand coordination under 1stspeed: initial/ final test -2.199a .028 

Eye-hand coordination under 2nd speed: initial/ final test -2.237a .025 

Learning ability: initial/ final test -.235a .814 

Resilience to perturbing factors: initial/ final test -2.432b .015 

Trial performance: initial/ final test -.706b .480 

Time pressure resistance: initial/ final test -1.295b .195 

a. Based on negative ranks.  b. Based on positive ranks. 

The results for Wilcoxon Test concerning eye-hand coordination at slow speed (1st speed) and fast speed (2nd 
speed) were calculated on the basis of negative ranks. For resilience to perturbing factor indicator, the Wilcoxon Test 
results were calculated on the basis of positive ranks (rank 1 was assigned the lowest value). If the calculated values 
are less than or equal with the critical table value of 0.05 for alpha level and N = 12, this shows the existence of 
significant differences in the case of male students (vocational profile). 

Results of male subjects for Reactivity, Motor Coordination and Vigilance (RCMV)Test (initial/ final testing) 

The test assesses coordination upper-lower limbs, visual-motor coordination, reactivity and vigilance, as well as 
operating memory and attention features (attention concentration and mobility). The test involves the formation of a 
primary mental model (requiring thememorizing of the link between the position occupied by an item in the space and 
the response type (by moving left/ right hand, left/ right foot). It also involves the formation of a secondary mental 
model (requiring: a. memorizing the links between the number and position of the above-mentioned items and the 
simultaneity movements to be carried out according to the primary model; b. memorizing the link between 
supplementary item occurrence and response way (by right hand). 

It calls for resolving the task safely, under moderate risk (slow tempo/ speed demand), higher risk (quick tempo/ 
2nd speed demand) and individual risk (self-tempo demand). 

Table 2. Students’ results in the initial/ finalRCMV Test 

Participants Z Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 

Learning ability: initial/ final test -2.092a .036 

Operating memory: initial/ final test -2.008a .045 

Trial performance: initial/ final test -2.353a .019 
Complex stimuli reaction time: initial/final test -2.118b .034 
Resilience to perturbing factors: initial/final test -2.353a .019 

Optimal individual pace: initial/final test -2.023b .043 

Time pressure resistance: initial/final test -.535a .593 

Perceptual field inspection ability: initial/final test -.758a .448 

Self-tempo (tempo): initial/final test -2.589b .010 

a. Based on negative ranks.b. Based on positive ranks. 
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Indicators, as learning ability (RCMV), operating memory (RCMV), trial performance (RCM) and disturbing 
factor resilience (RCMV) following Wilcoxon Test, were calculated on the basis of negative ranks.Indicators, 
ascomplex stimuli reaction time (RCMV), optimal individual pace (RCMV) and self-tempo coefficient (RCMV) 
following Wilcoxon Test, were calculated on the basis of positive ranks. 

Results of female subjects for Dynamic Tracking Test (initial/ final testing) 

Preliminary analysis of the data revealed that, in the case of studied features, there are not excessive marginal and 
extreme values. 

Results of female subjects for Dynamic Tracking Test (initial/ final testing) 

Table 3. Students’ results in the initial/ finalTUD Test 

Participants Z Asymp. Sig. (2-
tailed) 

Eye-hand coordination under 1st speed: initial/ final test -2.746a .006 
Eye-hand coordination under 2nd speed: initial/ final test -2.541a .011 
Learning ability: initial/ final test -.604a .546 
Resilience to perturbing factors: initial/ final test -1.568a .117 

Trial performance: initial/ final test -2.277b .023 

Time pressure resistance: initial/ final test -1.229a .219 

 
The results for Wilcoxon Test concerning eye-hand coordination at slow speed (1st speed) and fast speed (2nd 

speed) were calculated on the basis of negative ranks. For trial performance indicator, the Wilcoxon Test results were 
calculated on the basis of positive ranks.   

If the calculated values are less than or equal with the critical table value of 0.05 for alpha level and N = 20, this 
shows the existence of significant differences in the case of female students (vocational profile). 

Results of female subjects for Reactivity, Motor Coordination and Vigilance (RCMV) Test (initial/ final testing) 

Table 4. Students’ results in the initial/ final RCMV Test 

Participants Z Asymp. Sig. (2-
tailed) 

Learning ability: initial/final test -2.276a .006 

Operating memory: initial/final test -3.268a .001 

Trial performance: initial/final test -2.636a .008 
Complex stimuli reaction time: initial/final test -2.875b .004 
Resilience to perturbing factors: initial/final test -.243a .808 

Optimal individual pace: initial/final test -1.614b .107 

Time pressure resistance: initial/final test -3.040a .002 

Perceptual field inspection ability: initial/final test -1.212a .225 

Self-tempo (tempo): initial/final test -2.651b .008 

a. Based on negative ranks. b. Based on positive ranks. 

Indicators, as learning ability (under intersegmental coordination demand), operating memory, trial performance 
and disturbing factor resilience following Wilcoxon Test, were calculated on the basis of negative ranks.Indicators, as 
complex stimuli reaction time (RCMV) and self-tempo indicator following Wilcoxon Test, were calculated on the 
basis of positive ranks. 
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Discussions and conclusions 

Concerning themale subjects, we can conclude that: 

For eye-hand coordination characteristics assessed by Dynamic Tracking Test (TUD), as a result of statistical 
processing of the results in the initial and final testing, there are significant statistical differences between the final 
testing results (Median = 80, median = 65.5, Median = 16.2 respectively) and the initial testing results (Median = 72, 
median = 58.5 Median = 19.2, respectively). 

Thus, male students (vocational profile) experienced significantly better performance in the case of: eye-hand 
coordination ability under both 1st and 2nd speed regimes (TUD) and resilience to disturbing factors (TUD). For those 
indicators, the study assumption is confirmed. 

For indicators as trial performance (TUD), learning ability (TUD) and timepressure resistance (TUD), there are no 
significant statistical differences between the results achieved by students at the final testing compared to initial testing 
(p>0.05). Therefore,the study statistical assumption is rejected. 

The effect size is: r = 0.45 (eye-hand coordination at slow speed), r = 0.45 (eye-hand coordination at fast speed), 
respectively r = 0.49 (under disturbing factor resistance), which underlines a moderate to strong effect of the motion 
system over performance in the case of eye-hand coordination (in the context of retaining target under focus, 
respectively in the context of unforeseen stimuli occurrence). 

For reactivity, motor coordination and vigilance characteristics, as measured by the RCMV Tests to male students, 
there are significant statistical differences between the final testing results (Median = 846, median = 952, median = 
688, median = 87, median = 1212.5, Median = 26, Median = 31.95 respectively) compared to the initial test results 
(Median = 692, median = 912, median = 562, median = 102,57, median = 1023, median = 26, Median = 39.59, 
respectively). Thus, students experienced a significantly better performance in the final testing compared to initial 
testing, for the following indicators: learning ability (RCMV); operating memory (RCMV), trial performance ability 
(RCMV), complex stimuli reaction time (RCMV), self-tempo (RCMV)/ optimal individual pace (RCMV) and 
perturbing factor resilience (RCMV). As a result of statistical processing of the students’ results, it was found that, at 
the final testing, they succeeded to better coordinate under unforeseeable stimuli occurrence distracting their attention 
and they experienced significantly lower number of errors (under intersegmental coordination demands). For these 
indicators, the study assumption is confirmed. 

The effect size is: r = 0.43 (learning ability), r = 0.41 (operating memory), r = 0.48 (trial performance), r = 0.43 
(complex stimuli reaction time), r = 0.48 (perturbing factor resilience), r = 0.41 (optimal individual pace), respectively 
r = 53 (tempo), which shows a moderate to strong effect, respectively a strong effect(in the case of self-tempo 
indicator) of the motion system over the performance, in the case of intersegmental coordination. 

Concerning indicators as timepressure resistance (RCMV) and perceptual field inspection ability (RCMV), no 
significant statistical differences are found between the results achieved by students at the final testing compared to 
initial testing (p> 0.05). Therefore, the study assumption is denied. 

Concerning the female subjects, we can conclude that: 

Following the Dynamic Tracking Test (TUD) assessing the eye-hand coordination characteristics, it has been found 
that there are statistically significant differences between the final testing results (Median = 75, median = 56, namely 
Median = 412) and the initial testing results (Median = 37.5, Median = 61.5, Median = 46.5 and Median = 478.5, 
respectively). 

Thus, female students (vocational profile) experienced significantly better performance in the case of eye-hand 
coordination, both at slow and quick speed, as well as in the case of trial performance indicator (TUD). Accordingly, 
for these indicators, the study assumption is confirmed. 

The effect size is: r = 0.43 (eye-hand coordination at slow speed), r = 0.40 (eye-hand coordination at fast speed), r 
= 0.36 (trial performance), highlighting the moderate to strong effect of the motion system over the performance, in 
the case of eye-hand coordination ability. 

Concerning the indicators: Learning ability (TUD); Disturbing factor resilience (TUD); Timepressure resistance 
(TUD), there is a significant statistical difference between the students’ final testing results compared to initial testing 
results (p>0.05). For these indicators, the study assumption is denied.  
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Concerningthe reactivity and upper-lower limb coordination characteristics (as assessed by RCMV Test), in the 
case of female students, there is a statistically significant difference between the final testing results (Median = 846, 
Median = 947, Median = 649.5, Median = 79.25, Median = 947, Median = 34.64 respectively) and the initial testing 
results (Median = 653.5, Median = 886, Median = 552.5, Median = 102 .7, Median = 803, Median = 47.13, 
respectively). 

Thus, students (vocational profile) experienced significantly better performance in the case of the following 
indicators: Learning ability (RCMV); Operating memory (RCMV); Trial performance (RCMV); Complex stimuli 
reaction time (RCMV), at the final testing compared to initial testing. Accordingly, the study assumption is confirmed.  

The effect size is: r = 0.36 (learning ability); r = 0.51 (operating memory); r = 0.41 (trial performance); r = 0.45 
(complex stimuli reaction time); r = 0.48 (timepressure resistance); r = 0.42 (tempo), highlighting a moderate to strong 
effect (a strong effect in the case of operating memory) of the motion system over the intersegmental coordination 
performance (it is about intersegmental coordination under a regime of quick adaptation to new perceptual 
requirements related to the increasingly higher dynamics of situations and when subjects must retain the information 
and react properly and promptly in a quickest time). 

If we refer to the following indicators: perturbing factor resilience (RCMV); perceptual field inspection ability 
(RCMV) and optimal individual pace (RCMV), no statistically significant differences are found between the students’ 
final testing results compared to initial testing results (p> 0.05). As a consequence, the study assumption is denied (for 
these indicators). 
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Rezumat.Prezent ca un obiectiv constant pentru domeniul educației fizice și sportului în toate perioadele de învățământ, 
obținerea unor indici optimi de dezvoltare a forței musculare asigură, prin îndeplinirea sa, robustețea și sănătatea tinerilor. Studiul 
nostru are drept scop optimizarea procesului de educație fizică și sport din mediul universitar de neprofil, prin implementarea unor 
programe eficiente de dezvoltare a forței musculare utilizând metoda circuitului, avându-se în vedere particularitățile morfo-
funcționale și motrice ale studenților. Forța se constituie ca o componentă de bază a motricității umane, ce contribuie atât la 
obținerea performanțelor sportive, cât și în diversitatea activităților curente, recreative sau în recuperarea medicală, dând formă, 
direcție, cursivitate și eficiență mișcării. Ipoteza noastră se bazează pe presupunerea că vom realiza o creștere a potențialului de 
forță musculară a studenților prin implementarea, în activitățile de educație fizică și sport, a unor programe special concepute în 
acest sens, utilizând metoda circuitului. Subiecții studiului nostru au fost studenți din anul I ai Universității Politehnice București, 
cu vârsta de 19-20 ani. Experimentul s-a derulat pe parcursul a 9 săptămâni (13 martie -10 mai 2014), folosindu-se probe pentru 
evaluarea forței explozive a principalelor grupe musculare. Planul experimental a avut drept scop determinarea indicilor inițiali de 
forță musculară, conceperea și aplicarea strategiilor de pregătire prin elaborarea și experimentarea celor trei circuite, precum și 
constatarea diferențelor apărute între testarea inițială și cea finală, ca rezultat al aplicării programului propus. Sunt prezentate 
rezultatele înregistrate la probele de testare, acestea fiind însoțite de tabelele și graficele aferente. Concluziile reieșite în urma 
experimentului, validate și de indicatorii statistici utilizați, confirmă ipoteza studiului.            

Cuvinte-cheie: studenți, forță musculară, metoda circuitului. 

Abstract. Present as a constant objective for physical education and sports field in all periods of education, achieving some 
optimal indices for developing muscle strength ensures, through its fulfillment, the robustness and health of young people. Our 
study aims to optimize the physical education and sports process in non-profile academic environment, by implementing 
efficientprogramsto develop muscle strength using the circuit method andtaking into account the morphofunctional and motor 
particularities of the students. Strength is a basic component of human motricity, which contributes to both the achievement of 
sports performances and the diversity of current recreational activities or medical recovery, giving the movement a shape, 
direction, smoothness and efficiency. Out hypothesis is based on the assumption that we willachieve anincrease in the muscular 
strength potential of students by implementing, in physical education and sports activities, specially designed programs using the 
circuit method. The subjects of our study were freshmen students at the Polytechnic University of Bucharest, aged 19to 20 years. 
The experimentwas conducted over nineweeks (13 Marchto 10 May 2014), using trials to assessthe explosive strength of the main 
muscle groups. The experimental plan aimed to determine the initialmuscle strength indices, design and apply preparation 
strategies through the development and experimentation of the three circuits, as well as to find the differences arising betweeninitial 
and final testing, as aresult of implementing the proposedprogram. There are presented the results recorded atthe testing trials, 
which are accompanied by the corresponding tables and graphs. The conclusions drawn from the experiment, also validated by 
thestatistical indicators used, confirm the study hypothesis.   

Keywords: students, muscle strength, circuit method. 

Introduction 

The student is usually a young man or woman barely out of adolescence, finding himself/herselfin a period of 
transition, education and training for labor integration. He or she is free from many of the duties and responsibilities 
that a grown man has to fulfill on a daily basis, having thus the opportunity to focus on training in the profession of 
choice and to focus on his or her social and cultural development. 

The student’s specific activity is his/her professional training, the learning process with all its particularities that 
derive from the specific professional domain. Attending classes and seminars, labs and various forms of practical 
works, studying in the library, preparing for exams, all these represent specific components of a student’s life. We can 
say that studentship actually builds a bridge ensuring the transition to labor market and an adult’s social life.                 

The specific tasks that physical education in higher education is called upon to solve confer it, together with other 
scientific disciplines, an important place in the complete and complex preparation of future specialists.  
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Field of reference 

Specialized literature has analyzed strength as a motor quality from several points of view: theoretical and 
methodical, anatomical and physiological, nutritional and medication-related ones. Therefore, offering a precise 
definition of strength is difficult, because experts must take into account, on the one hand, the multitude of factors that 
condition it and, on the other hand, the strength’s different means of manifesting. It is considered that strength is the 
motor quality that is noticed and evaluated by its own results, being a motor quality that is perfectible, since the factors 
influencing it are perfectible as well. 

Tudor (2007: 41) defines strength as such: “human body’s strength describes its capacity to overcome an internal 
or external resistance through muscular contraction, to withstand an external force or maintain a certain position”. 

Demeter (1981: 79) defines the concept of strength as “the ability of the neuromuscular apparatus to overcome 
resistance through movement, based on muscle contraction”. 

Bota and Dragnea (1999: 228) consider strength as “the ability to achieve the effort of overcoming, of disposal in 
relation to internal or external resistance by contracting one or several muscular groups”. 

Summarizing these definitions and points of view, we believe that muscle strength is an important component of 
motor performance involved in daily activities, as well as in achieving valuable results in sports. Strength actually 
brings its contribution to the achievement of any movement in different proportions, giving it a shape, direction, 
smoothness and efficiency. 

One of the most effective methods for developing strength during physical education classes is the circuit method. 
This methodical process increases the efficiency of the important body functions, while contributing to a harmonious 
development of the muscles. The chosen exercises will address to all muscle groups, alternatively, in order to achieve 
better and prompter recovery. It is recommended that the exercises are simple and known to the subjects. Their order 
should not lead to successively engagement of muscles from the same segment, and the difficulty of the exercises 
should increase progressively.  

It is required that effort dosage takes into account the biological and motor possibilities of the subjects. Circuit 
training enhances heart rate, leading to muscle strengthening and intense burning. During a workout, one may burn 
about 450-550 calories per hour.  

Assessment of the circuit training effects on the subjects is done on bothobjective and subjective basis. One of the 
most important issues is keeping the heart rate under supervision. This reflects the body’s reaction to a type of effort. It 
is equally important to trackthe respiratory rate, which at rest is 16-18 per minute. During exercise, the optimal 
respiratory rate is 28 to 30, because it maintains an optimum ratio between inhaling and exhaling. Increasing the 
respiratory rate over 30 per minute is achieved by shortening the expiration, which leads to the accumulation of CO2. 

If the teacher is not able to control the values of these physiological indices during exercise, he may note each 
subject’s reaction to exercise, paying great attention to their symptomatic behavior (skin color, breathing, sweating, 
coordination of movements etc.). 

Table 1. Link between different symptoms and fatigue level 

Symptoms Level of fatigue 

WEAK MIDDLE ACCENTUATED 
Skin color Slightly rosy Accentuated rosy  Pale with cyanotic lips  

Breathing Regular  Frequent but 
regular  

Very fast, irregular 

Movement co-
ordination 

Good  Small mistakes  Elementary coordination 
failures 

Subjective feeling of 
fatigue 

Absent  Incipient fatigue  Headache, accentuated fatigue, 
nausea 

  
It is advisable to follow a certain progression of the difficulty degree of the exercises making up the circuit, 

according to the subjects’ level of training and training experience. At first, one should choose exercises that use one’s 
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own body weight. Then, it is time for exercises with light objects (dumbbells, medicine ball etc.), followed by 
exercises involving different devices (trellis, gymnastics bench etc.). 

Aim of the study. Our study aims to optimize the physical education and sports process in the university, by 
designing and implementing effective programs to develop muscle strength using the circuit method and taking into 
account the morphofunctional and motor particularities of the students.  

Objectives of the study. Studying profile literature 

- Designingprograms aimed at optimizing the muscular strength values by using the circuit method 
- Checking and adjusting the difficulty and complexity of the systems used in circuits, according to the psycho-

behavioral and bio-motor particularities of the subjects 
- Achieving the experiment in order to optimize the student’s muscular strength level by implementing the 

programswe have developed to that purpose; performing the necessary tests. 

Assumptions: we assume that the implementation of muscle strength development programs in the physical 
education and sports classes at university level, using the circuit method, will result in increasing the muscular strength 
of the students. 

Material and method:the subjects of our study were freshmen students atthe Polytechnic University of Bucharest, 
aged 19 to 20 years; the experiment and specific tests were done at the Polytechnic University sports grounds.  

The research methods used were: bibliographic study method, observation method, experimental and statistical and 
mathematical method.    

The experiment was conducted over nine weeks, as follows: 

- 24-26 February 2014 - initial testing 
- 3 March -10 May - applying the program designed to optimize muscle strength  
- 12 - 14 May 2014 - final testing 

In order to evaluate the students’ muscle strength potential, we used the following tasks: 

Testing explosive muscle strength of lower limbs usingstanding long jump and high jump 
Testing explosive muscle strength of upper limbs by traction and push-ups  
Testing abdominal muscle strength by trunk lifting from laid back position 
Testing back muscle strength by trunk extensions  

Table 2. Steps needed to apply the muscle strength optimization program  

Timetable Weeks Aim Content Exercise type 

3-21March 2014 3 weeks Increasing general and segment 
muscle strength index 

Circuit 1 Isotonic exercises 

24 March -11 
April  

3 weeks Increasing general and segment 
muscle strength index 

Circuit 2 Isotonic exercises 
with/at apparatus 

14 April -10 May 3 weeks Increasing general and segment 
muscle strength index 

Circuit 3 Isotonic exercises with 
medicine ball 

 
The experimental plan was oriented towards: determining the initial index of muscle strength; providing with 

training strategies by experimenting the three circuits; determining the final muscle strength index, as well as noticing 
the differences that appeared between initial and final testing, after having applied the designed program. 

Training strategies 

Circuit no. 1Circuit no. 2 
Aim: increasing general strength and segment strength   Aim: increasing general strength and segment strength 
-6 stations                                                                   -6 stations  
-30 seconds of workout, week 1                                            -45 seconds, weeks 4 and 5 
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-40 seconds of workout, weeks 2 and 3 -60 seconds, week 6 
-45 sec. break between stations              -45sec. Break weeks 4 and 5 
Repeating the circuit:                                                               - 60 seconds of break, week 6 
-3 times in week 1Repeating the circuit:     
-4 times, weeks 2 and 3                                                           -4 times, weeks 4, 5 and 6 
Break between circuits:2-3 minutes                                        Break between circuits: 2-3 minutes      
Pulse: 130-150/per minutePulse: 130-150/per minute 

Circuit no. 3 

Aim: increasing general strength and segment strength    
-8 stations  
-60 seconds of workout in weeks 7, 8 and 9 
-45 seconds break 
Repeat the circuit 4 times in weeks 7, 8 and 9 
Break between circuits: 2-3 minutes 
Pulse: 140-150 per minute 
 

Given the large amount of results obtained after the experiment, we shall only present the results from the testing 
trials for thearm, back and lower limb muscle strength. 

Results and interpretation  

Table 3. Push-ups 

TESTING 
STATISTICAL INDICATORS  

Average  Medium Standard 
deviation Max. Min. Amplitude Variation 

coefficient  Effect size 

Initial 19.08 20.00 5.59 29.00 7.00 22.00 29.30% 
4.05 

Final 24.16 26.00 5.26 31.00 13.00 18.00 21.76% 
   

Table 4. Paired t-test 

DIFFERENCE 
DIFFERENCE INDICATORS  Critical t Calculated t P 

Average  Medium Standard 
deviation    

Final testing – Initial testing 5.08 5.00 1.26 2.064 20.229 0.000 
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Fig 1. Push-ups 
At the final testing, the average number of push-ups increased by 5.08 repeats, from an average value of 19.08 at 

the initial testing to a value of 24.16 at the final one. The dispersion of the results lowered by 4 repeats, but it still 
remained at a relatively homogenous structure. The effect size (4.05) indicates a big to very big difference between the 
average values of the two tests. Having applied the t-test, we see that the difference between the average values 
reached the threshold of statistical significance, p = 0.0001< 0.05. Graphical representation can be seen above.  

Table 5.Trunk extensions from laid back position  

TESTING 

STATISTICAL INDICATORS  

Average Medium Standard 
deviation Maximum Minimum Amplitude 

Variation 
coefficien
t 

Effect size 

Initial 21.76 22.00 3.33 28.00 15.00 13.00 15.3% 
3.68 

Final 26.80 28.00 2.65 30.00 21.00 9.00 9.9% 
  

Table 6. Paired t-test 

DIFFERENCE 
DIFFERENCE INDICATORS  Critical 

t  
Calculated 
t P 

Average Medium Standard 
deviation     

Final testing  - Initial testing 5.04 5.00 1.37 2.064 18.412 0.000 
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Fig 2.Trunk extensions from laid back position 

At the final testing, the average number of executions increased by 5.04 repeats, from an average value of 21.76 at 
the initial testing to 26.80 repeats at the final testing. The dispersion of the results modified its structure from 
relatively homogenous at the initial test to homogenous at the final test, amplitude decreasing by 4 repeats. The effect 
size (3.68) indicates a big to very big difference between the average values of the two tests. The t-test shows that the 
difference between the average values reached the threshold of statistical significance, p = 0.000< 0.05. Graphical 
representation can be seen above.  

 
 

Table 7.Standing long jump  

TESTING 
STATISTICAL INDICATORS  

Average Medium Standard 
deviation  

Maximu
m 

Minimu
m 

Amplitud
e 

Variation 
coefficient 

Effect 
size  

Initial 2.18 2.15 0.18 2.55 1.85 0.70 8.0% 
3.15 

Final 2.31 2.30 0.16 2.60 1.98 0.62 7.0% 
 

Table 8. Paired t-test 

DIFFERENCE 
DIFFERENCE INDICATORS  Critical t  Calculated 

t P 

Average Medium Standard 
deviation    

Final testing  - Initial testing 0.13 0.13 0.04 2.064 15.762 0.000 
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Fig 3.Standing long jump 
 

The average value increased by 0.13m at the final testing, from an average of 2.18m to an average of 2.31m. The 
dispersion of the results remained at a homogenous structure. Amplitude decreased by 0.08 m. The effect size (3.15) 
shows that the difference between the two average values is big to very big. The t-test shows that the difference 
between the average values reached the threshold of statistical significance, p = 0.0001<0.05. Graphical representation 
can be seen above.  

Conclusions 

We analyzed the results of the current research on the effects that muscle strength optimization programs had on 
the students’ muscle strength potential. Here is what we have found: 

 Push-ups.At the final testing, the average number of executions increased by 5.08 repeats, from an average of 
19.08 at the initial testing to 24.16 at the final one. The effect size, 4.0, indicates a large to very large 
difference between the average values. The t-test shows that the difference between the average values 
reached the threshold of statistical significance, p = 0.0001< 0.05. 

 Trunk extensions from laid back position.At the final testing, the average number of executions increased by 
5.04 repeats, from an average value of 21.76 at the initial testing to 26.80 repeats at the final testing. The 
effect size (3.68) indicates a big to very big difference between the average values of the two tests. The t-test 
shows that the difference between the average values reached the threshold of statistical significance, p = 
0.0001< 0.05. 

 Standing long jump.The average value increased by 0.13 m at the final testing, from an average of 2.18 m to 
an average of 2.31 m. The effect size (3.15) shows that the difference between the two average values is big 
to very big. The t-test shows that the difference between the average values reached the threshold of statistical 
significance, p = 0.0001<0.05.  
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Rezumat.Această cercetare urmăreşte studierea efectelor conținutului specific jocului de baschet asupra capacității 

psihomotrice a studenților din învățământul vocațional. Scopul nostru a fost de a cerceta unele caracteristici ale organizării 
psihomotorii ale studenţilor din învăţământul vocaţional (specializarea arhitectură), care sunt puternic implicate în viitoarea lor 
adaptare profesională şi au un rol deosebit de important în optimizarea capacităţii de performanţă pentru profesia de arhitect, 
precum nivelul unor parametri ce determină coordonarea intersegmentară, coordonarea vizual-motorie (ochi-mână) şi capacitatea 
de apreciere a vitezei şi distanţei. Cercetareaîşi propune să studieze diferenţa dintre nivelul unor aptitudini psihomotrice 
(coordonarea intersegmentară, coordonarea vizual-motorie şi capacitatea de apreciere a vitezei şi distanţei), în cazul studenților 
care au practicat sistematic jocul de baschet (echipa feminină și echipa masculină de baschet a Universității de Arhitectură și 
Urbanism “Ion Mincu”, București) și al celor din învățământul cu profil vocațional care nu desfășoară activități fizice sistematice. 
Cercetarea s-a realizat pe un număr de 45 de subiecți, studenți în anii I și II la Universitatea de Arhitectură și Urbanism “Ion 
Mincu”, București, organizaţi în 4 grupuri: G1 – echipa feminină de baschet auniversităţii; G2 – studente de la învățământul cu 
profil vocațional nesportivi; G3 – echipa masculină de baschet a universităţii; G4– studenți de la învățământul cu profil vocațional 
nesportivi. Evaluarea nivelului psihomotor s-a realizat prin aplicarea a 3 teste computerizate din cadrul Bateriei de Teste 
PsiSelteva: Apreciere viteze și distanțe;Reactivitate, Coordonare Motorie și Vigilenţă;Urmărire dinamică. În cazul subiecţilor de 
sex feminin, Testul Mann-Whitney a evidenţiat diferenţe semnificative între G1 şi G2 pentru următorii parametri: Autotempo 
(tempoul) şi Capacitatea de învățare a sarcinilor, ce solicită coordonarea ochi-mână. În cazul subiecţilor de sex masculin, Testul 
Mann-Whitney a relevat diferenţe semnificative între G3 şi G4 pentru următorii parametri: Rezistenţa la presiunea timpului şi 
Aprecierea vitezei și a distanței.  

Cuvinte-cheie: psihomotricitate, baschet, coordonare vizual motorie (ochi-mână), coordonare intersegmentară, aprecierea 
vitezei şi distanţei. 

Abstract. This research aimsto study the effects of the basketball-specific content on the psychomotor ability of students 
fromvocational education. Our purpose was to investigate some characteristics of psychomotor skillsin vocational education 
students (specialization: architecture), which are strongly involved in their future professional adaptation and have a particularly 
important role in optimizing their performance ability for the profession of architect, such as the level of some parameters 
determining the intersegmental coordination, visual-motor coordination (hand-eye) anddistance and speed estimation ability. The 
research is focused on studying the difference between the levels of some psychomotor skills (intersegmental coordination, visual-
motor coordination anddistance and speed estimation ability),in the case of students who systematically practice basketball 
(women’s and men’s basketball teams of the “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism of Bucharest) compared to 
those of vocational educationstudents not practicing physical activities regularly. The study was conducted on a number of 45 
subjects, students in the 1st and 2nd years at the “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism of Bucharest, organized in 4 
groups: G1 – women’s basketball team of the university; G2 – non-athlete female students from vocational education; G3 – men’s 
basketball team of the university; G4 – non-athlete male students from vocational education. The psychomotor level assessment was 
carried out applying three computerized tests fromPsiSelteva Test Battery:Distance and Speed Estimation; Reactivity, Motor 
Coordination and Vigilance; Dynamic Tracking. In the case of female subjects, the Mann-Whitney Test indicated significant 
differences between G1 and G2 for the following parameters: Self-tempo (tempo) and Task Learning Ability, requiring hand-eye 
coordination. In the case of male subjects, the Mann-Whitney Test revealed significant differences between G3 and G4 for the 
following parameters: Time Pressure Resistance and Distance and Speed Estimation. 

Keywords: psychomotricity, basketball, visual-motor coordination (hand-eye), intersegmental coordination, distance and speed 
estimation. 

Introduction 

As is mentioned in the reference literature (Horghidan,2000; Horghidan, Mitrache andTüdös, 2001), during our 
entire lifetime, psychomotricity has a defining role in the adaptation of the human being to the natural environment, 
socially-culturally and technically conditioning: pragmatic adaptation (by conditioning the intellectual/by-
hand/professional technique learning ability), social adaptation (by conditioning the interpersonal communication), 
aesthetic adaptation (by determining the acquirement of body language techniques), educational adaptation. 
Psychomotor function is a core function, strongly relying on the biological and directly connected to the phenomena 
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generating energy,within a cause-effect relation which evolves in ontogenesis, integrating the education interaction, 
the synergy maturation and the corroboration of physical and motor functions.  

We consider that playing basketball brings many benefits to the students involved in this activity, contributing not 
only to the development of their motor ability, but also to the development of their entire psychomotor ability (and 
their somatopsychic development, in general).    

To study ifthe systematicpractice of basketball affects the psychomotor ability of students in the 1st and 2nd years at 
the “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism of Bucharest, we assessed some psychomotor features of the 
students who systematically practice basketball (women’s and men’s basketball teams of the university) and the level 
of psychomotor abilities of vocational education students not practicing sports regularly.We also studied if there were 
significant statistical differences between vocational education students systematically practicing basketball and 
vocational education students not practicing sports regularly, in terms of different psychomotor abilities,as 
intersegmental coordination ability, hand-eye coordination ability and distance and speed estimation ability. 

Study Assumptions 

The systematicpractice of basketball by students (both male and female subjects) defines the development of their 
psychomotor ability level, as assessed relying on the following indicators: intersegmental coordination, hand-eye 
coordination, distance and speed estimation. 

Statistical Assumptions 

● There are significant differences between athlete students, members of men’s and women’s basketball teams 
of the “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism, and non-athlete students, in terms of 
intersegmental coordination parameters: learning ability (RCMV); operating memory (RCMV); motor-
perceptual efficiency (RCMV); trial performance (RCMV); complex reaction time (RCMV); resilience to 
disturbing factors (RCMV); optimal personal pace (RCMV); timepressure resistance (RCMV); perceptual 
field inspection (RCMV); self-tempo/ tempo (RCMV). 

● There are significant differences between athlete students, members of men’s and women’s basketball teams 
of the “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism, and non-athlete students, in terms of hand-eye 
coordination parameters: target reaching time in both slow and fast speed regimes (TUD); learning ability 
(TUD); trial performance (TUD); resilience to disturbing factors (TUD); time pressure resistance (TUD). 

● There are significant differences between athlete students, members of men’s and women’s basketball teams 
of the “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism, and non-athlete students, in terms of their 
distance and speed estimation ability. 

According to the results of this study, we prepared and applied an action system using basketball-specific means to 
develop the psychomotor ability of vocational educationstudents specialized in architecture. 

Materials and methods 

Participants. This study was carried out on a group of 45 subjects, 1stand 2nd year students at the “Ion Mincu” 
Architecture and Urbanism University of Bucharest,divided into 4 groups: 

G1 – women’s basketball team of the “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism of Bucharest 
G2 – non-athlete female students from vocational education 
G3 – men’s basketball team of the “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism of Bucharest 
G4 – non-athlete male students from vocational education 

Instruments. The psychomotor level assessment was performed applying three computerized tests fromPsiSelteva 
Battery to check: Distance and Speed Estimation (ADV) ability;Reactivity, Motor Coordination and Vigilance 
(RCMV) ability;Dynamic Tracking (TUD) ability. All tests have been rated on the Romanian population and 
accredited by the Romanian Association of Psychologists. 

Procedure. Tests were applied at the National University of Physical Education and Sports of Bucharest, under the 
supervision of specialized teaching staff.  
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 - Reactivity, Motor Coordination and Vigilance (RCMV) Test is designed to assess the segment (upper/lower limb) 
coordination skills.The following table describes the performance parameters for intersegmental coordination and their 
psychological content, as a result of carrying out the RCMV test. 

 
Table 1. Performance parameters for intersegmental coordination ability and their psychological content as 
assessed by the RCMV Test 

Indicator Psychological content 
Learning ability (RCMV) - reflects the (homogenous/heterogeneous single-/ bi-segmental or multi-

segmental) movement adaptationto new perceptual conditions.Good learning 
ability is reflected in the ability of quick understanding and adaptation to the new 
acting demands, showing the existence of some body-build abilities – motor skills 
and plasticity of the nervous system. 

Operating memory (RCMV) - reflects the ability to immediately and accurately retain and operate with 
procedural knowledge (knowledge on action, task performance procedures, 
development and uptake of new action procedures). 

Trial performance(RCMV) - reflects the ratio between efficiency (accuracy) and time (trial completion time). 
Reaction time to complex 
stimuli (RCMV) 

- reflects the ability to trigger and perform motor operations within optimal 
timeframes (including the nervous signal transmission speed, the required time to 
identify stimuli of interest and the required time to select the right response). 

Resilience to disturbing 
factors  (RCMV) 

- measures the effect of a difficult situation over the behavior next to its resolution. 
Resilience to disturbing factors implies: presence of mind, commutativity, 
movement control. Poor resilience is showed by temporary disorganization of 
motor behavior (occurrence/ growth in number of omissions/errors). 

Personal optimal pace 
(RCMV) 

- expressed by adopting an optimal action strategy able to lead to increased 
performance and minimized number of errors in fulfilling the tasks requiring 
intersegmental coordination. 

Perceptual field inspection 
(RCMV) 

- assesses the attention skills involving voluntary effort, commutativity (the rapid 
change of visual focus points), keeping constant alertness. Poor attention skillsare 
shown by: non-perception of operating information (omissions), late identification 
of operating information (high-reaction latency time), late identification of 
operating information accompanied by motor behavior disorder (reversal 
movement errors). 

Self-tempo/ tempo (RCMV) - measures the information processing speed, command-decision times, movement 
generation and execution speed. As an expression of individual dynamics, it 
provides the capacity to make predictions on the tempo that a person will tend to 
adopt in a real action. 

 

- Dynamic Tracking Test(TUD) is designed to assess characteristics of the visual-motor coordination (hand-
eye).The table below shows the parameters measuring the hand-eye coordination performance and their psychological 
content, following the test application. 

Table 2. Parameters measuring the visual-motor coordination performance and their psychological content - 
TUD 

Indicator Psychological content 
Hand-eye coordination speed (1 and 2) 
(TUD) 

- the time in which the target was maintained in sight for the two 
speeds 

Learning ability (TUD) - refers to the rapid adaptation of the moves to new acting demands 
and new perceptual conditions (that require hand-eye coordination). 

Trial performance (TUD) - refers to the ratio between efficiency (accuracy) and time (the 
required time to complete the hand-eye coordination test). 

Resilience to disturbing factors (TUD) - refers to the hand-eye coordination under unpredictable stimuli 
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occurrence conditions, meaning distraction conditions. 
Time pressure resistance (TUD) - involves voluntary adjustment of own movements in situations of 

increasingly higher dynamics. 
 

- Distance and Speed Estimation Ability(measured after processing the results of the subjects in the Distance and 
Speed Estimation Ability Test - ADV).The ADV indicator assesses the ability to correctly estimate distances and 
speeds. The results were also supplemented with the information received through the observation, discussion and 
interview methods. 

Results 

Result presentation, analysis and interpretation for groups G1 (women’s basketball team) and G2 (non-athlete female 
students from vocational education) 

Preliminary data analysis has revealed that there are no excessive (marginal and extreme) values of the coefficients 
calculated to assess the psychomotor skill level of each group of participants in the study: G1 (basketball female 
players) and G2 (non-athlete students). The extreme value identified for the distance and speed estimation parameter 
was eliminated.  

Through the Mann-Whitney Test (U) for two independent samples, we checked for significant statistical 
differences between G1 (basketball female players) and G2 (non-athlete students)from vocational education, in terms 
of different psychomotor coordinates subjected to the research: intersegmental coordination, hand-eye coordination, 
distance and speed estimation.  

 
Table 3. Results of G1 (basketball female players) and G2 (non-athlete female students) related to 
psychomotor coordinates: intersegmental coordination, hand-eye coordination, distance and speed 
estimation 

Subjectsb Mann-Whitney 
U 

Z  Asymp. Sig. 
(2-tailed) 

Exact Sig. 
[2*(1-tailed Sig.)] 

Learning ability(RCMV) 87 000 -0.583 0.560 0.588a 
Operating memory (RCMV) 74 000 -1.147 0.251 0.267a 
Motor-Perceptual Efficiency (RCMV) 74 000 -1.147 0.251 0.267a 
Trial performance (RCMV) 84 000 -0.704 0.481 0.502a 
Reaction time to complex stimuli 
(RCMV) 

93 500 -0.286 0.775 0.779a 

Disruptive factor resistance (RCMV) 87 500 -0.550 0.582 0.588a 
Personal optimal pace (RCMV) 72 500 -1.219 0.223 0.231a 
Time pressure resistance (RCMV) 78 500 -0.956 0.339 0.350a 

Perceptual field inspection (RCMV) 83 500 -0.738 0.460 0.475a 
Intersegmental self-tempo coordination 
(RCMV) 

55 000 -1.980 0.048 0.049a 

Target time in low speed (TUD) 89 000 -0.485 0.628 0.650a 
Target time in high speed (TUD) 88 500 -0.506 0.613 0.619a 
Learning ability (TUD) 55 500 -1.962 0.50 0.049a 
Hand-eye coordination performance 
(TUD) 

98 000 -0.088 0.930 0.948a 

Disruptive factor resistance (TUD) 62 000 -1.672 0.095 0.100a 
Time pressure resistance (TUD) 88 500 -0.506 0.613 0.619a 
Distance and speed assessment (ADV) 75 000 -0.920 0.357 0.377a 
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a Not corrected for ties. b Grouping variable: subjects 
 

The Mann-Whitney Test value for the self-tempo (tempo) coefficient is 55. Basic level of the tabularcritical value 
of 0.05 and N = 10, respectively N = 20, is 55. Since the calculated U-value is equal with the critical value from the 
table, and p = 0.049, it can be concluded that there are statistically significant differences, in terms of self-tempo 
coefficient (movement generation and execution speed in motor tasks requiring intersegmental coordination), between 
G1 basketball female players (Median = 38.40) and G2 non-athlete female students from vocational education (Median 
= 47.13). Basketball female players have higher information processing speed, higher decision-command speed and 
bettermovement generation and execution speed in motor tasks requiring intersegmental coordination compared to 
non-athlete students (from vocational education). 

The effect size is r = 0.36, showing that the effect of the group variable on the resulting variable is moderate to 
strong. 

We therefore consider that the systematic practice of basketball, in the case of women, has a moderate to strong 
effect on performance related to movement generation and execution speed in motor tasks requiringintersegmental 
coordination.  

The value of Mann-Whitney Test for the task learning ability requiring hand-eye coordination is 55.5. Since the 
value of alpha threshold is 0.049, it can be concluded that there are statistically significant differences, in terms of task 
learning ability requiring hand-eye coordination, between G1 basketball female players (Median = 21) and G2 non-
athletestudents (from vocational education), without systematic physical activities (Median = 23.67). Basketball 
female players have significantly better hand-eye coordination compared to non-athlete students (from vocational 
education), expressed through a faster movement understanding and adaptation to new demands, new perceptual 
conditions (requiring hand-eye coordination), as well as better ability to assimilate a new task (starting area for tasks 
requiring hand-eye coordination). Good visual-motor coordination requiring task learning ability shows the presence 
of body-build abilities, such as motor skills and plasticity of the nervous system.  

The effect size is r = 0.35, indicating that the effect of the group variable (basketball female players/non-athlete 
female students) over the resulting variable is moderate to strong. We can say that the consistent practice of basketball, 
in the case of women, has a moderate to strong effect on performance as regards the ability to learn new tasks 
requiring hand-eye coordination.  

Statistical analysis of the data has shown that there are no significant differences (p> 0.05) between G1 (basketball 
female players) and G2 (non-athlete female students from vocational education, without systematic physical 
activities),for the following indicators: hand-eye coordination (speed 1 and 2) - meaning target reaching time for speed 
regime 1 and target reaching time for speed regime 2; trial performance (TUD); resilience to disturbing factors (TUD); 
time pressure resistance (TUD); learning ability (RCMV); operating memory (RCMV); perceptual field inspection 
(RCMV); motor-perceptual efficiency (RCMV); trial performance (RCMV); complex reaction time (RCMV); 
resilience to disturbing factors (RCMV); personal optimal pace (RCMV). 

  Also, the statistical data processing has shown that there are no significant differences between the two groups of 
subjects (p> 0.05) for the coefficients highlighting the distance and speed estimation ability (ADV). 

Result presentation, analysis and interpretation for groups G3 (men’s basketball team) and G4 (non-athlete male 
students from vocational education)  

It has been proved that, for intersegmental coordination, hand-eye coordination and distance and speed estimation 
abilities, there are no excessive (marginal and extreme) values in the groups of subjects participating in the study: G3 
(basketball male players) and G4 (non-athlete male students not practicing systematic physical activities). 

The extreme values identified for the performance coefficient (intersegmental coordination), optimal personal pace, 
resilience to disturbing factors (hand-eye coordination) and distance and speed estimation abilities were eliminated. 

In the second stage of statistical processing, using the Mann-Whitney Test (U) for two independent samples, we 
verified if there were significant statistical differences between G3 (basketball male players) and G4 (non-athlete male 
students), in terms of different psychomotor coordinates subjected to the study: intersegmental coordination, hand-eye 
coordination, distance and speed estimation abilities. 
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We further present the significant differences for hand-eye coordination and distance and speed estimation abilities, 
as well as the non-significant differences for the intersegmental coordination ability, between the two investigated 
samples. 

 
Table 4. Results related to intersegmental coordination, hand-eye coordination, distance and speed 
assessment abilities for G3 (basketball male players) and G4 (non-athlete male students)  

Subjectsb Mann-Whitney 
U 

Z Asymp. Sig. 
(2-tailed) 

Exact Sig. 
[2*(1-tailed Sig.)] 

Target reaching time in slow speed regime 
(TUD) 

74000 -1.023 0.307 0.324a 

Target reaching time in fast speed regime 
(TUD) 

82 500 -0.628 0.530 0.537a 

Learning ability (TUD) 75 500 -0.953 0.340 0.347a 
Trial performance in terms of hand-eye 
coordination  

76 500 -0.905 0.365 0.371a 

Resilience to disturbing factors (TUD) 78 000 -0.586 0.558 0.581a 
Time pressure resistance (TUD) 49 500 -2.159 0.031 0.029a 
Learning ability (RCMV) 94 000 -0.094 0.925 0.945a 
Operating memory (RCMV) 77 500 -0.611 0.541 0.548a 
Motor-perceptual efficiency 88 500 -0.349 0.727 0.732a 
Trial performance in terms of intersegmental 
coordination (RCMV) 

80 500 -0.464 0.643 0.648a 

Complex reaction time (RCMV) 94 000 -0.093 0.926 0.945a 
Resilience to disturbing factors (RCMV) 92 500 -0.163 0.871 0.873a 
Personal optimal pace (RCMV) 65 000 -0.671 0.502 0.536a 
Time pressure resistance (RCMV) 86 500 -0.444 0.657 0.664a 

Perceptual field inspection (RCMV) 78 500 -0.849 0.396 0.423a 
Self-tempo - Intersegmental coordination 
(RCMV) 

90 000 -0.279 0.781 0.802a 

Distance and speed estimation (ADV) 46 500 -2.057 0.040 0.039a 
a. Not corrected for ties. Grouping variable: subjects 
 

The relevance of Mann-Whitney Test for the time pressure resistance (TUD) is 49.5. The tabular critical value for 
the alpha level of 0.05 and N = 16, respectively N = 12, is 53. Because the calculated U value is lower than the tabular 
critical value (49.5< 53), and p = 0.029, we can conclude that there are significant statistical differences, in terms of 
time pressure resistance during tasks requiring eye-hand coordination, between G3 (basketball male players) (Median 
= 366) and G4 (non-athlete male students from vocational education) (Median = 457). We find that the G3 group 
subjects (basketball male players), compared to the G4 group subjects, have the ability to voluntarily adjust their own 
movements in situations of increasingly higher dynamics and eye-hand coordination demand, leading to a positive 
reaction in situations of increaseddynamics. 

The effect size is r = 0.40, which, according to Cohen’s criteria(1988, quoted byLabăr, 2008), indicates that the 
effect of the group variable on the resulting variable is moderate to strong. Hence, the systematic practice of 
basketball, in the case of men, has a moderate to strong effect on performance, in terms of time pressure resistance 
ability during tasks requiring hand-eye coordination. 

The value of Mann-Whitney Test fordistance and speed estimation abilityis 46.5. The tabular critical value for 
alpha level 0.05 and N = 16, respectively N = 11, is 48. Because the calculated U value is lower than the tabular 
critical value (46.5< 48), and p = 0.039, we can conclude that, in terms of distance and speed estimation ability, there 
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are significant statistical differences between basketball male players (Median = 711) and non-athlete male students 
from vocational education (Median = 611). 

Basketball male players have significantly better performance, in terms of distance and speed estimation ability, 
compared to subjects not practicing systematic physical activities (vocational profile, male students). The distance and 
speed estimation parameter also reflects the quality of perceptual act (accuracy in the selection, identification and 
interpretation of significant information) and motor act (accuracy, correctness in movements), as well as the 
psychomotor organization ability under significant (requesting response) or insignificant (not requiring response) 
information occurrence.  

The effect size is r = 0.39, which points out that the group variable effect (basketball players/non-athletes) on the 
resulting variable is moderate to strong. We can consider that the constant practice of basketball, in the case of men, 
has a moderate to strong effect on distance and speed estimation performance. 

Discussions and conclusions 

In the case of women, the research has validated the study assumption for the indicators covering the following 
psychomotor abilities: 

● Self-tempo (tempo).It can be concluded that there are significant statistical differences, in terms of self-tempo 
coefficient (movement generation and execution speed in motor tasks requiring intersegmental coordination), 
between G1 (basketball female players) and G2 (vocational profile female students not practicing systematic 
physical activities). The study assumption is confirmed. The effect size indicates that the group variable effect 
on the resulting variable is moderate to strong. 

● Task learning ability, in the case of hand-eye coordination, is required.It can be concluded that the task 
learning ability, in the case of hand-eye coordination, is required and also that there are significant statistical 
differencesbetween G1 (basketball female players) and G2 (vocational profile female students not practicing 
systematic physical activities). The study assumption is confirmed. The effect size indicates that the group 
variable (basketball female players/ non-athlete female students) effect on the resulting variable is moderate 
to strong. In the case of women subjects in our research, students in the 1st and 2nd years at the “Ion Mincu” 
University of Architecture and Urbanism of Bucharest, we consider that the systematic practice of basketball: 

- Has a moderate to strong effect on movement generation and execution speed ability in motor tasks 
requiring intersegmental coordination. Basketball female players have movement generation and 
execution speed ability, showing significantly better intersegmental coordination compared to non-athlete 
students (from vocational education); 

- Has a moderate to strong effect on the new task requiring hand-eye coordination learning ability 
performance. Basketball female players have significantly better hand-eye coordination compared to non-
athlete students (from vocational education), reflected by faster understanding and adaptation of 
movements to the new acting demands, new perceptual conditions (requiring hand-eye coordination), as 
well as by better ability to integrate the new task. Good task requiring hand-eye coordination learning 
ability indicates the existence of body-build abilities,such as motor ability and plasticity of the nervous 
system. 

Statistical processing of the data proves that there are no significant differences (p> 0.05) between G1 (basketball 
female players) and G2 (vocational profile female students not practicing systematic physical activities), in the case of 
the following indicators: hand-eye coordination (speed 1 and 2), meaning target reaching time in speed regime 1 and 
target reaching time in speed regime 2; task performance (TUD); resilience to disturbing factors (TUD); time pressure 
resistance (TUD); learning ability (RCMV); operating memory (RCMV); perceptual field inspection (RCMV); motor-
perceptual efficiency coefficient (RCMV); task performance (RCMV); complex reaction time (RCMV); resilience to 
disturbing factors (RCMV); personal optimal pace (RCMV). 

Statistical processing has indicated that there are no significant differences between the two groups of subjects 
(p> 0.05), related tothe distance and speed estimation ability parameter (ADV).  
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In the case of men, the research has validated the study assumption for the indicators covering the following 
psychomotor abilities: 

 Time pressure resistance (TUD). It can be concluded that, regarding the time pressure resistance in tasks 
requiring eye-hand coordination, there are significant statistical differences between G3 (basketball male 
players) and G4 (vocational profile male students not practicing systematic physical activities). The study 
assumption is confirmed. The effect size indicates that the group variable effect on the resulting variable is 
moderate to strong. 

 Distance and speed estimation ability (ADV). It can be concluded that there are significant statistical 
differences between basketball male players and vocational profile non-athlete male students, in terms of 
distance and speed estimation ability. The study assumption is confirmed. The effect size indicates that the 
group variable effect on the resulting variable is moderate to strong. In the case of male subjects, we consider 
that the systematic practice of basketball: 

- Has a moderate to strong effect on performance, in the case of time pressure resistance during tasks 
requiring hand-eye coordination. The G3 basketball male players have significantly better ability to 
voluntarily adjusttheir own movements, as well as better hand-eye coordination ability, in situations of 
increasingly higher dynamics. 

- Has a moderate to strong effect on performance, in the case of distance and speed estimation ability. 
Basketball male players have significantly better hand-eye coordination compared to non-athlete students 
(from vocational education), reflected by faster understanding and adaptation of movements to the new 
acting demands, new perceptual conditions (requiring hand-eye coordination), as well as by better ability 
to integrate the new task. Good task requiring hand-eye coordination learning ability indicates the 
existence of body-build abilities, such as motor ability and plasticity of the nervous system. 

After the statistical processing, it has been established that there are no significant differences (p> 0.05) between 
G3 (basketball male players) and G4 (vocational profile male students not practicing systematic physical activities), 
regarding the following indicators: target reaching time in speed regime 1 (slow); target reaching time in speed regime 
2 (fast); learning ability (TUD); task performance coefficient (TUD); resilience to disturbing factors (TUD); learning 
ability (RCMV); operating memory (RCMV); perceptual field inspection (RCMV); motor-perceptual efficiency 
coefficient (RCMV); task performance (RCMV); complex reaction time (RCMV); resilience to disturbing factors 
(RCMV); personal optimal pace (RCMV); time pressure resistance (RCMV); self-tempo (tempo) (RCMV). 
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Rezumat. Eseul de faţă este, în primul rând, un argument pentru necesitatea includerii şi dezvoltării mentoratuluiîn activitatea 
didactică. În susţinerea argumentaţiei noastre, vom utiliza atât cadrul general, legislativ și practic al mentoratului din România, 
cât și rezultatele unei investigații conexe proiectului POSDRU privind formarea de mentori de stagiatură,„De la debut la succes – 
program național de mentorat de inserție profesională a cadrelor didactice”, ID 36525. 

Cuvinte-cheie: activitate didactică, mentorat, stagiatură. 

Abstract. The current essay is, first of all, an argument for the necessity of including and developing mentorship in the teaching 
activity. To support our argument, we will refer to both the general, legal and practical framework of mentoring in Romania, and 
the results of an inquiry conducted in relation to the POSDRU project on training internship mentors,“From debut to success –A 
national mentoring programme for teachers’ professional integration”, ID 36525. 

Keywords: teaching activity, mentoring, internship. 

Argument 

The Law of National Educationno. 1/2011, article 236(1), letter c (2011: 49), stipulates that internship is part of the 
initial training: every beginning teacher should do a one school year of practical internship in an educational 
institution, under the supervision of a mentor teacher. 

Although the legislative framework for internship support is relatively new in Romania, it is important to mention 
that the Romanian education system has witnessed theoretical and practical instances of mentoring activities. Over the 
last years, there have been several national and international projects on that (UNISCHOOL Project and then the 
PRESETT/Pre-service Teacher Education, NQT/Support for Newly Qualified Teachers, MOSS/Mentor Observation 
and Support Scheme, the START Project and so on). Therefore, there have been studies and research, and drafts of 
legislative acts were issued (The development strategy for the initial and lifelong training of secondary-education 
teaching staff and managers, 2001-2004), while education sciences professionals made outstanding contributions to the 
field (Șerbănescu, 2011). 

The project called “From debut to success – A national mentoring programme for teachers’ professional 
integration” run from February to December 2013 and its goal was toimprove the secondary-education beginning 
teachers’ professional induction and the quality of their teaching by developing a nationwide formal, coherent, 
cohesive and sustainable system for internship assistance, and also to use to good account the experience of senior 
teachers, thus making the teaching profession more attractive through activities of internship assistance. Designed and 
approved before the Law of National Educationno.1/2011 came into force, this project was intended to set up the legal 
framework for new professions in education (mentor for professional induction, mentor trainer), to produce a body of 
mentors certified at the national level and to effectively assist the beginning teachers’ internship in various specialist 
areas. (POSDRU 57, 1.3., 36525, 2013) 

Also, we need to mention that the Law of NationalEducationno. 1/2011, article 247(i), makes provisions for the 
position of mentor teacher in schools, in order to ensure the teaching staff’s initial training and professional induction. 
Based on the provisions of article 248, paragraph (2), of the above-mentioned law, the body of mentor teachers for 
supervising the practical internship of entrants to the profession was constituted in September 2011.  

In compliance with the Education Minister’s Order no. 5485 of 29 September 2011 regarding the establishment of 
the body of mentor teachers for supervising the practical internship of entrants to the teaching profession, the body of 
mentor teachers was set up in Romania. The admission to the body of mentor teachers is conditioned by a competition 
in which the candidates must demonstrate that they meet some minimal requirements regarding their experience and 
gains from the lifelong training process, and also by a practical test.  
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The teaching staff members who are mentor teachers and are part of the body of mentor teachers benefit from a 
two-hour reduction in their teaching time or are paid for the mentoring activities they perform besides teaching. The 
establishment of the body of mentor teachers is aimed at providing the necessary number of teaching professionals 
who can support beginning teachers at the national level (Law of National Educationno. 1/2011). 

A brief description of the mentoring activity done within the project 

Within the project, there were general and online activities performed by experts and mentors. Thus, of the many 
activities done, we would like to highlight the online activities carried out by experts and mentors: doing homework, 
feedback on homework, online procedures for quality assurance, follow-up online procedures, online continuous 
assessment, chat supervision/support for the mentors’ activity with the beginners, forum and so on. 

During the initial stage of the project, the experts met in nationwide working sessions in order to design all the 
subsequent stages and activities. Online instructional materials for the mentors of professional induction were designed 
and posted: e-lectures, supplementary resources (links), bibliography references, as well as other materials for the 
online training of mentors. Activities for getting acquainted among participants were designed on the project website, 
and separate sections for various activities were provided. The mentors and the trainees could consult and use 
materials designed and posted on the website, such as the mentor’s toolkit, the beginner’s folder, mentors’ evaluation 
and certification procedures and instruments, procedures for the quality assurance in implementing the training 
programme for the mentors of professional induction. 

The activity regarding the quality assurance procedures for implementing the training programme for the mentors 
of professional induction involved the setting up of the theoretical framework and working procedures, the strategy for 
applying the quality assurance procedures in the implementation of the professional induction mentors’ training 
programme and the instructions for trainers. 

The questionnaires were administered both face-to-face and on the online platform, the results were collected and 
interpreted, and interim and a final report were produced. The mentors’ training stages were planned and organized, 
and the training organizer was realized. All the organizational details were posted on the project website, and the 
communication among the management team-experts-mentors-beginners was established.  

Running the mentors’ training programme for 400 teaching professionals also required the design of theoretical and 
organizational materials: the trainer’s guidebook, programmes for 8 training centers, presentations, working tasks, 
materials for applications, questionnaires and so on. 

In order to ensure the project’s sustainability, we organized and ran workshops with 60 teaching professionals, of 
which 12 monitors and 48 people from educational institutions. The project was promoted in the 8 regional training 
centers for professional induction mentors by presenting the project, its activities and results. The project was also 
presented on the website. The assessment and certification of the trained mentors (360 certified mentors) also required 
the design of some specific documents. The assessment was both formative (doing homework, feedback on homework 
via the online site) and summative, based on the trainees’ portfolios. 

Follow-up activities took place in 8 regional centers by the administration of face-to-face and online 
questionnaires. Online support for the professional induction mentors was provided to help them in ensuring the 
beginners’ assistance. (POSDRU 57, 1.3., 36525, 2013) 

To get an overview, we are going to list the main online activities: needs analysis and design of the project’s ITC 
architecture; design of the ITC guidebook; digitalization of online instruction materials for professional induction 
mentors; posting the e-learning training section onto the electronic platform; realization, implementation and 
maintenance of the project’s webpage; administration of the project-support software for the electronic platform; 
training 24 mentor trainers to use the support electronic platform for performing “blended learning”-type training 
activities; feeding the data of the selected beginners into the support electronic platform database; online support for 
induction mentors in their beginners’ assistance activities; monitoring the beginners’ assistance programme via visits 
to schools and the online communication available on the ITC platform. 

The mentor-beginner relationship through the trainer’s observation 
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Going through our observations as trainers in this programme and considering the manner in which the whole 
process of mentor training was accomplished, the way in which mentors established relationships with the beginners 
and the level of secondary-education beginning teachers’ professional induction, we can say that the role played by the 
mentor teacher is as important as the beginner’s involvement, in terms of interest in responding to the responsibilities 
and the latter’s desire to remain within the system. Therefore, we see a relation between two agents, either with the 
same amount of responsibility and a significant role that will actually make a contribution to what we mean by quality 
in education. 

Mentors enter into a relationship with the beginners and bring along their own baggage of experience acquired 
from the relationships with pupils over time and also bring their large and clarified knowledge continually perfected 
through the actual practice, which validates information or not. The quality of developing this baggage of experience 
becomes obvious and is synthesized into key-features that will have an impact on the relationship with the beginner: 
pedagogic tactfulness, self-confidence, assertive and empathetic communication, ability to manage conflicts, ability to 
advise and guide. 

We can state that the mentor’s ability for assertive and empathetic communication with the beginner best shows the 
way in which all the other key-features mentioned before are developed or not. 

Our observations regarding the mentor-beginner relationship within this project show that the mentors we have 
trained used a supplementary hour per day to communicate with the beginners on all these aspects. The beginners’ 
feedback on the way the mentors communicated with them was very positive, and this was a factor that contributed to 
achieving the project’s goal, namely to support the beginning teachers’ induction in the educational system. 

Given the obvious necessity and utility of mentorship in secondary education, we believe that the mentoring for 
professional induction should be also extended to tertiary education, where the academic requirements for a proper 
professional induction are highly demanding and complex.  
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Rezumat.Necesitatea mentoratului în activitatea didactică devine evidentă, în condițiile în care tot mai mulți debutanți în 
învățământ nu reușesc să depășească examenul de definitivat sau găsesc deosebit de dificilă etapa de inserție profesională, atât în 
cultura organizațională a instituției de învățământ cât și din punct de vedere al sarcinilor didactice care trebuie efectuate. 
Lucrarea de față prezintă modul în care s-a încercat dezvoltarea dimensiunii mentorale la nivel de învățământ preuniversitar, 
măsurându-se calitatea programului în sine pe axa predare-învățare-evaluare. Rezultatele obținute au arătat necesitatea 
consolidării activității de mentorat la nivel preuniversitar și modul pozitiv în care este apreciată formarea competențelor în această 
direcție. 

Cuvinte-cheie: inserție profesională, învățământ preuniversitar, mentorat. 

Abstract. The need for mentorship in the teaching profession has become an obvious ’must’, given the fact that more and more 
beginning teachers do not manage to cope with the Teacher Certification Test or find it very difficult to integrate themselves 
professionally both into the organizational culture of the school and the teaching responsibilities ahead of them.The current paper 
presents the manner in which we tried to develop the mentoring aspect at the level of secondary education, by considering the 
quality of the programme itself relative to teaching-learning-assessment. The results obtained highlighted not only the necessity of 
strengthening the mentoring activity at the level of secondary education, but also the positive feedback on training teaching skills in 
this way. 

Keywords: mentoring, education, professional integration. 

Introduction 

In our paper, we are going to present the results of an inquiry that was conducted under the POSDRU Project called 
“From debut to success – A national mentoring programme for new teachers’ professional integration”, ID 36525. The 
project was aimed at training internship mentors. 

This strategic project, financed from the European Social Fund, was run from February to December 2013. The 
goal of the project was to improve the secondary-level beginning teachers’ professional insertion and to raise the 
quality of their teaching ability by developing a national, formal, coherent, cohesive and sustainable system for 
assisting the teaching internship. The project was also intended to turn to good account the senior teachers’ experience 
acquired in years of practice, in order to make the teaching profession more attractive and motivating through 
mentoring assistance.  

Designed and approved before the Law of National Education no. 1/2011came into force, this project was aimed at 
setting up the legal framework for new professions in education (mentor for professional integration, mentor trainer), 
creating a body of nationally certified mentoring personnel and providing effective internship support for beginner 
teachers in various specialized areas. (POSDRU, 57, 1.3., 36.525, 2013) 

We should also consider the fact thatthe Law of NationalEducation no. 1/2011, item 247(i), stipulates the position 
of ‘mentor teacher’ in schools, in order to ensure the teaching staff’s initial training and professional 
induction(Şerbănescu, 2011). 

As for the POSDRU Project on training internship mentors, “From debut to success – A national mentoring 
programme for new teachers’ professional integration”, ID 36525, we should consider that one of its main goals was to 
provide quality to the implementation of the training programme of mentors for professional induction. To this effect, 
a number of quality procedures were designed and applied based on the assumption that the programme 
features/qualities can be identified both during the project’s implementation and progress and, subsequently, during the 
project-trained mentor’s effective activity to support professional integration. 

Research Methodology 
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The purpose of the paper is to assess the extent to which the quality of the mentoring programme for professional 
integration was assured within the project. 

We used the following working hypothesis: The programme is expected to provide an inventory of the necessary 
qualities of a training programme that is intended to facilitate the professional induction of beginning teachers. 

To test the working hypothesis, we analyzed the actual quality of the training programme as an intrinsic dimension 
thereof and processed the results obtained for the items of the following descriptor: the results of implementing the 
training programme at the level of the trainees. 

The research methods we used are the document analysis and the questionnaire-based survey. 
The sample group was formed of 342 secondary-education teaching professionals who participated in the project as 

the trainees who were to be additionally trained to become mentors.  
The data were processed with the SPSS computer software. 

Document analysis  

The analysis of the project’s documents reveals the general and online activities carried out by experts and 
mentors. The activity relating to the procedures for quality assurance of the training programme of mentors for 
professional induction covered the setting up of the theoretical framework and the design of the working procedures, 
of the strategy needed to apply the procedures for quality assurance in implementing the training programme of the 
mentors for professional induction and the trainers’ instructions. The questionnaires were administered both face-to-
face and online, the results were collected and interpreted, and then used to produce interim reports and to complete a 
final report (Neacşu, Bocoş et al., 2013). 

Several materials developed by the trainers were designed and posted on the website for the reference and use of 
mentors and interns. Of these, mention should be made of the mentor’s kit, the beginner’s folder, the procedures and 
tools for mentors’ evaluation and certification, as well as the quality assurance procedures for implementing the 
training programme of mentors for professional induction (Ezechil, 2013).  

Questionnaire-based survey 

The questionnaires, intended to measure the quality of the training programme, were administered both face-to-
face during mentors’ training sessions and on the online platform, their results were collected, interpreted and used to 
produce interim reports and the final report. 

In the next part of the paper, we are going to present the results obtained from processing those items that reveal 
the effective quality of the training programme. 

Data processing and interpretation 

We expected the programme to provide an inventory of the qualities required for a training programme designed to 
facilitate the beginning teachers’ professional integration. To achieve this, we investigated the effective quality of the 
training programme as a dimension thereof, and we processed the results obtained for the items of the following 
descriptor: the results of the ongoing training programme at the level of the trainees. We are interested in the teaching 
staff’s perception regarding the quality of the programme design and evaluation. Thus, we are going to consider the 
following aspects:  

Design quality. The trainees appreciate the fact that the programme provides the interdependence of goals – 
content – face-to-face and online activities – processes – results. 

 
Table 1. The programme provides the interdependence of goals – content – face-to-face and online 
activities – processes – results 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
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Valid 
Yes 340 99.4 99.4 99.4 

No 2 .6 .6 100.0 
Total 342 100.0 100.0  

Quality of evaluation 

As far as the quality of the evaluation is concerned, the trainees appreciated the fact that, throughout the training 
process, the programme went through realistic and significant assessment that considered both the training needs of the 
trainee (on the one hand) and the pool of required competencies necessary for the mentoring activity (on the other 
hand). 

 
Table 2. The quality of the mentoring programme evaluation 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 
Yes 337 98.5 98.5 98.5 
No 5 1.5 1.5 100.0 
Total 342 100.0 100.0  

Promoting a reflexive-interactive pedagogy 

At the same time, we are also interested in the teaching staff’s perception regarding the extent to which the training 
programme has promoted a reflexive-interactive model and a reflective-interactive pedagogy. The data obtained show 
that the trainees very highly and highly appreciate that the programme has made a contribution to the promotion of a 
reflexive-interactive model and a reflexive-interactive pedagogy involving the complete (intellectual, affective-
motivational and psychomotor) activation of the trainees.  

 
Table 3. The extent to which the trainees’ reflection was encouraged 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

Very high 186 54.4 54.4 54.4 
Very low 1 .3 .3 54.7 
High 134 39.2 39.2 93.9 
Low 1 .3 .3 94.2 
Moderate 20 5.8 5.8 100.0 
Total 342 100.0 100.0  

Table 4. The extent to which an active and interactive pedagogy was applied 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

Very high 205 59.9 59.9 59,9 
Very low 1 .3 .3 60,2 
High 114 33.3 33.3 93,6 
Low 1 .3 .3 93,9 
Moderate 21 6.1 6.1 100,0 
Total 342 100.0 100.0  

The professional training model promoted through the programme 
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We also wanted to measure the trainees’ perception regarding the professional training model promoted through 
the programme. The model is rooted in a certain pedagogic paradigm and fosters a deep understanding of the processes 
specific to the environment, educational field and mentoring activity. In this way, the teaching professionals who 
participated in the programme to be trained as mentors expressed their agreement, to a very high and high extent, with 
the professional training model and the pedagogical paradigm that were promoted throughout the programme. 

 

 

Table 5. The extent of agreement with the professional training model promoted through the programme 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

Very high 201 58.8 58.8 58.8 
Very low 1 .3 .3 59.1 
High 122 35.7 35.7 94.7 
Low 1 .3 .3 95.0 
Moderate 17 5.0 5.0 100.0 
Total 342 100.0 100.0  

Table 6.  The extent of agreement with the pedagogical paradigm promoted through the programme 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

Very high 194 56.7 56.7 56.7 
High 132 38.6 38.6 95.3 
Low 1 .3 .3 95.6 
Moderate 15 4.4 4.4 100.0 
Total 342 100.0 100.0  

Mentorship – an integral part of the instructional-educational activity 

The mentoring programme is an important component of the teaching process that completes the instructional-
educational process (Chircu, 2011). In this way, the teaching professionals trained as mentors through this programme 
appreciate the fact that the programme provides a high-level understanding of the processes specific to the 
environment, educational field and mentoring. 

 
Table 7.The programme provided the development of a high-level understanding of the processes specific to 
the environment, educational field and mentoring activities 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 
Yes 340 99.4 99.4 99.4 
No 2 .6 .6 100.0 
Total 342 100.0 100.0  

Conclusions 

The Mentoring Programme “From debut to success – A national mentoring programme for new teachers’ 
professional integration”, ID 36525, has provided an inventory of necessary qualities for a training programme 
designed to facilitate the beginning teachers’ professional induction, the hypothesis being confirmed. By measuring the 
teaching professionals’ perception on the quality of the programme design and evaluation, we obtained data which 
acknowledge the quality of the training programme. Thus, as far as the quality of the teaching design is concerned, the 
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trainees appreciate the fact that the programme ensures interdependences between goals – content – face-to-face and 
online activities – processes – results. 

As for the quality of the evaluation, the trainees appreciate that, throughout the whole training process, the 
programme was subject to realistic and significant assessment which was focused on the beginner’s training needs (on 
the one hand) and the necessary competencies required for the mentoring activity (on the other hand). The collected 
data show that the trainees very highly and highly appreciate the fact that the programme has contributed to promoting 
a reflexive-interactive model and a reflexive-interactive pedagogy that presuppose the trainees’ complete activation – 
intellectual, affective-motivational and psychomotor. At the same time, we measured the trainees’ perception on the 
professional training model forwarded in the programme – the model is based on a certain pedagogical paradigm and 
allows the development of a high-level understanding of the processes specific to the environment, educational field 
and mentoring activity. As a result, the teaching professionals who participated in the programme to be trained as 
mentors agreed, to a large and very large extent, with the professional training model and the pedagogical paradigm 
advanced through this programme. 

The mentoring programme is an essential part of the teaching process that simultaneously completes the 
instructional-educational process. The teaching professionals trained as mentors within this programme appreciate that 
the programme they have participated in fosters the development of a high-level understanding of the processes that 
are specific to the environment, educational field and mentoring activity.  
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Rezumat. Accidentul vascular cerebral  (AVC) este definit de OMS printr-un deficit neurologic focal, brusc instalat 
(apare în mai puțin de 2 minute) în relație cu o leziune a parenchimului cerebral prin infarct sau hemoragie, care reduce 
brutal debitul sanguin în aval de ocluzia parțială sau totală a unei artere cerebrale. Este cea mai frecventă cauză de 
dizabilitate non-traumatică în țările dezvoltate (20% dintre pacienți sunt instituționalizați și mai mult de jumătate dintre 
cei care revin la domiciliu prezintă sechele motorii și cognitive importante), constituie a doua cauză de demență (după 
maladia Alzheimer) și a treia cauză de mortalitate (după accidente coronariene și cancer). Accidentul cerebral vascular 
se produce prin două mecanisme fiziopatologice a căror cunoaștere este importantă pentru stabilirea strategiei 
terapeutice: ischemie cerebrala si hemoragie cerebrala.  

Cuvinte cheie: accident vascular cerebral, ischemie cerebrala, hemoragie, deficite fizice. 

Abstract. WHO defines stroke as a focal neurologic deficit that develops quickly (less than 2 minutes) in relationship with a 
lesion of the brain parenchyma following a heart attack or hemorrhage, which brutally reduces the blood flow downstream of a 
partial or total occlusion of a brain artery. The stroke is the most frequent cause of non-traumatic disability in developed countries 
(20% of patients are institutionalized, and more than half of those who are sent home have significant motor and cognitive 
sequelae), the second cause of dementia (after Alzheimer) and the third of death (after coronary accidents and cancer). The stroke 
is the result of two physiopathological mechanisms, the understanding of which is essential for choosing the therapeutic strategy: 
brain ischemia or brain hemorrhage.  

Key words: stroke, brain ischemia, hemorrhage, physical deficits. 

Introduction 

The stroke is a major issue of public health due to its series of unwanted “records”. Stroke is the most frequent 
cause of non-traumatic disability in developed countries (20% of patients are institutionalized, and more than half of 
those who are sent home have significant motor and cognitive sequelae), the second cause of dementia (after 
Alzheimer) and the third of death (after coronary accidents and cancer). The prognosis is dim: the World Health 
Organisation warns that by 2030 stroke will become the main cause of death worldwide. 

Presently, the mortality rate is about 50%, with 20-30% of patients dying in the first 3 months. Mortality drops by 
30% if the diagnosis is quickly established and the right therapy is applied.  

We wish to emphasise that until recently the therapeutic management in the acute phase was characterised by a 
therapeutic “nihilism”, but a better understanding of physiopathological mechanisms and new treatments have 
dramatically changed the prognosis of the illness, considered to be a medical emergency. 

All these aspects have led to the intensification and orientation (at an international level) of health national policies 
towards actions aimed at changing influencing factors, combining various methods for helping the population take 
correct, healthy decisions in everyday life. These actions can be found in the Health Programme (2008-2013) devised 
by the European Union and consequently applied in Romania as well, a country in which every fifth death is caused by 
a stroke.  

The present article is concerned with the classical versus modern therapy in dealing with strokes. The scope is to 
offer a theoretical foundation for the therapies used in treating this invalidating neurological pathology which comes at 
considerable socio-economic costs (Huseyinsinoglu, Ozdincler and Krespi, 2011).  

The addressed issue 

WHO defines stroke as a focal neurologic deficit that develops quickly (less than 2 minutes) in relationship with a 
lesion of the brain parenchyma following a heart attack or hemorrhage, which brutally reduces the blood flow downstream 
of a partial or total occlusion of a brain artery (WHO, 2015).  
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Risk factors in stroke 
 
Medical professionals have grouped the stroke risk factors into modifiable, therefore controllable, and unmodifiable. 

Evidently, their understanding is useful in choosing the best therapy and in predicting the development of the illness, and 
as a result we find it necessary to present them. 

Modifiable risk factors. The modifiable risk factors are: artery hypertension, hypercolesterolemia, diabetes, smoking, 
alcohol consumption and lack of physical exercise. 

 Artery hypertension is the most important and most common modifiable risk factor. The values of artery pressure must 
be kept in between normal limits, below 140/85 mm Hg or below 135/80 mm Hg for those with diabetes. Tension values 
can be reduced by changing a sedentary lifestyle (engaging in physical exercise on a regular basis), through dieting and 
through an adequate pharmacological treatment. 
 Hypercolesterolemia is related to coronary accidents, and its connection to stroke is the subject of international 
research. It is known that hypercolestemia reduces the elasticity of blood vessels, which consequently leads to the 
necessity of a pharmacological treatment with substances such as statines.  
 Diabetes is an independent risk factor for ischemia type strokes; complications are reduced by controlling the level of 
glycemia.  
 Smoking increases the risk of stroke 6 times, therefore both active and passive smoking must be discouraged. Giving 
up this habit completely reduces the risk of stroke by 50%.  
 Alcohol consumption in moderate quantities is associated with a lower risk of stroke, while excess increases the risk of 
ischemia or hemorhage stroke.  
 Regular physical exercise reduces the rosk of stroke. Also, a proactive behaviour has beneficial results on body 
weight, artery pressure, blood cholesterole levels and glucose tolerance, which are in their turn (as mentioned above) risk 
factors in brain artery occlusion. 

Unmodifiable risk factors. The unmodifiable risk factors are: age, sex, family history, previous strokes. 

Age doubles the risk of stroke with every ten years of life after 55 due to the physiological process of ageing of the brain 
artery system. Thus, if the annual incidence is 1:1000 individuals between 40-45, for those between 70-85 the incidence is 
20:1000 individuals. Unfortunately, there has been an increase in stroke rates for youths between 15-45 (incidence of 3-
4% in Western countries), but the causes have a different nature (drug consumption). 

Sex points to an increased rate of strokes amongst men of a maximum of 75 years of life (incidence is 1,3/1), after which 
women become the majority affected. Stroke incidence rises exponentially with age in both sexes and drops in those in 
very old age. In all age categories, death rates are greater for women, while 10% of the men who suffered a stroke have 
the chances of a complete recovery and may resume all their activities previous to the stroke.  

Family history shows that if a first degree relative (a parent, sister, brother) suffered a stroke, the risk is higher. 

Previous hemorrhage or ischemia strokes considerably increase the chances of a new one. Thus, 5 years after a stroke, 
the risk of a new one is of 30-43%. 

Physiopathological aspects  

Strokes are the result of 2 physiopathological mechanisms, the understanding of which is essential for choosing the 
therapeutic strategy (Marcu et al., 2006). 

A. Brain ischemia leads to a drop in blood flow in a certain part of the brain, after a brain blood vessel was obstructed 
by trombus or embolus. Subsequently, the brain area traversed by that blood vessel no longer receives the oxigen and 
nutrients necessary for a normal functioning, at the same time as toxic catabolic substances accummulate locally, 
destroying nervous cells (the severity of the injuries is proportional with the size of the blood vessel).  

a) Thrombotic stroke. The most frequent cause of a thrombotic stroke is aterosclerosis (75% of cases). Amongst the 
risk factors associated with aterosclerosis we mention: artery hypertension, diabetes, bad diet, smoking, lack of physical 
education etc. Aterosclerosis determines a reduction of the elasticity of blood vessels and the narrowing of their lumen. 
The speed of the blood drops, but the pressure rises, which increases the chances of thrombus formation which block the 
vessel. 
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b) Embolic stroke. Sometimes, small fragments can detach from the trombus on the blood vessels, obstructing arteries 
of various sizes and leading to embolic strokes (embolisms can be caused by other factors too: heart, tumoral etc.)  

c) Transient ischemia stroke. The transient ischemia stroke is also called mini-stroke because the obstruction of the 
brain artery is small and temporary, without sequelae. The simptoms are similar to those of a stroke, with the only 
difference in that they are limited in time (ranging from a few seconds to a few minutes, rarely lasting for 24 hours), after 
which all returns to normal. 

B. Brain hemorrhage is the result of a broken blood vessel in a certain area of the brain. As a result, blood 
accumulates either inside the brain (intracerebral hemorrhage), or in the space surrounding the brain (subarahnoid 
hemorrhage). 

After a stroke, irrelevant of its type, the neurons are affected and even die if the blood flow in the region stops for 
approximately 4 minutes. At the periphery of the affected brain area, called “ischemic penumbra”, the brain tissue is 
viable, but functions poorly. The body tries to increase the blood and oxygen flow in the area by dilating the arteries in the 
nearby regions (collateral). If the blood inflow cannot be reestablished, a series of biochemical reactions with toxic effects 
is triggered by hypoxia, and the ischemic penumbra transforms into infarction (the affected brain area extends). The body 
parts controlled by the affected brain regions can no longer function. The resulting functional disorders are of various 
degrees (from light to severe) and may evolve in time (they can be temporary or permanent) depending on the location and 
amount of brain damage, as well as the period of time in which the blood flow was cut.  

If the blood flow is interrupted in a large blood vessel (e.g. the carotid), the body is incapable of providing blood in the 
affected region, with death as the outcome. 

Evolution  

Half of the persons who survive a stroke still bear its effects for approximately 6 months. Evidently, recovery depends 
on the location and size of the affected brain area and the capacity of other healthy regions to take up the role of the 
affected one. A smaller injury leads to less disability, and the chances of full recovery rise. The recovery chances are 
maximum in the first months after the stroke. Approximately 50% of stroke affected persons will have difficulties 
speaking, comprehending and making decitions, as well as suffer behavioural, memory, emotional and perception 
disorders (the capacity to evaluate distances, locations, positions, the size and shape of an object or the relationship 
between its parts, the rithm of a movement etc.). On the long term, patients can become depressed.  

The interdisciplinary team for therapeutic intervention  

After surpassing the acute phase of a stroke (of about 10 days), which requires hospitalisation in an emergency medical 
facility (neurovascular or neuroreanimation medical facility) where therapy has life saving objectives, the patients will be 
guided towards medical recovery. At this level, a specialised, interdisciplinary intervention team has the responsibility of 
preventing secondary complications and providing optimal functional recovery in accordance with the International 
Classification of Functionality, Disability and Health (ICF). 

The interdisciplinary team has to establish a series of criteria and instruments for therapeutic orientation depending on 
the factors that influence the vital and functional prognosis, applying various techniques for reeducating motor, cognitive 
and sensory deficiencies. 

Presently, more and more research is done on the efects of stimulating the processes of brain plasticity.  

Active reeducation is applied progressively and is based on a few essential principles:  

- the interaction between sensibility-motricity and cognitivism-motricity; 
- the adaptation of recovery to the patient’s needs, his/her living environment and activity; 

Recovery with an interdisciplinary team represents a modern, complete, specialised and complementary  approach to 
reeducate all functions affected by a severe stroke.  

Thus, with the help of a physical exercises programme, the physiotherapist stimulates the motor command in order to 
obtain the recovery of walking and an optimal motricity of the limbs and the trunk; he/she will reeducate the balance and 
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prevent the secondary complications of spasticity through repeated active and passive mobilisations and through reflex-
inhibiting postures. 

The ergotherapist will invite the patients to engage in a series of concrete motric tasks, especially those related to daily 
activities, insisting on the motricity of the upper limbs and the reeducation of cognitive disorders. 

The speech therapist intervenes in order to reduce speech, deglutition and phonetic disorders. 
The psychologist helps the patient overcome anxiety and depression often arising after stroke. The physical deficits, 

the restrained autonomy, the increased perception of constraints affect the patient’s mental wellbeing and his/her life 
quality and require specialised assistance.  

The role of the family as an essential actor must not be forgotten. An efficient and well organised family support 
shortens recovery time and helps improve the functional state of hemiparalysed patients, who will find the necessary 
motivation to actively participate in the therapeutic programme. 

In conclusion, the interdisciplinary therapeutic intervention team has a holistic approach of the patient. The physical, 
mental and emotional aspects represent the sides of an equilateral triangle which define the human being. In this context, 
any disorder affecting one of these sides will inevitably impact on all the others. 
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Rezumat. Prezentul studiu se axează pe examinarea agilităţii sportivilor dintr-o echipă de baschet, nivelul mini baschet, cu 12 

sportivi având vârsta între 10 şi 12 ani. Testele folosite analizează coordonarea şi diferite forme ale vitezei combinate cu 
deplasarea laterală, aptitudini esenţiale în jocul de baschet al zilelor noastre. În prezenta cercetare, am folosit ca metode de 
cercetare câteva teste specifice de agilitate folosite în baschet, cum ar fi: Lane Agility Drill, Half Court Zigzag Sprint, Agility Drill 
or Compass, Lane Arrow Closeout, Quadrant Jump Test. Studiul a avut două testări, testarea iniţială în Noiembrie 2014 şi testarea 
finală în Mai 2015. De asemenea, ca metode de cercetare, am folosit: metoda observaţiei, metoda statistică şi matematică.     
Rezultatele cercetării au arătat îmbunătăţiri semnificative de la testarea iniţială la cea finală, grupul experiment reuşind să îşi 
dezvolte indicii specifici ai agilităţii folosiţi în baschet, ca: deplasarea laterală, viteza de repetiţie şi de deplasare, alergarea în 
diferite moduri şi direcţii. Concluziile cercetării ne arată că agilitatea reprezintă o importantă calitate motrică în sportul de 
performanţă actual, coordonarea şi viteza, componente ale agilităţii, fiind foarte bine dezvoltate la acest nivel de vârstă. 
Dezvoltând şi testând agilitatea, putem dezvolta performanţele sportive. După dezvoltarea agilităţii, rezultatele echipei de baschet 
au fost mult mai bune, deci putem concluziona că agilitatea reprezintă o importantă componentă în dezvoltarea echipelor. 

Cuvinte-cheie: calitatea motrică agilitate, testarea agilităţii, baschet. 

Abstract. Our study focuses on examining the agility skill of a mini basketball teamwith 12 players aged between 10 and 12 
years. The tests analyze coordination and speed combined with lateral movement, essential skills in nowadays basketball game. In 
this research, we used as scientific methods some specific agility tests for basketball,such as: Lane Agility Drill, Half-Court Zigzag 
Sprint, Agility Cone or Compass Drill, Lane Arrow Closeout, Quadrant Jump Test. The study had two testing stages: initial testing 
in November 2014 and final testing in May 2015. We also used asresearch methods: observation method, statistical and 
mathematical method. The results have shown significant improvements that can be seen from the initialtofinaltesting, our 
experimental groupmanaging to develop the specific indices of agility used in basketball, as: lateral movement, repetition and 
movement speed, running in different ways and directions. The conclusions of our investigation show that agility is an important 
skill in current sports performance, and coordination and speed; components of agility,are very well developed in young age. 
Developing and testing agility can improve sports performance. After improving agility, our teamgotmuch better results in 
basketball games, so we can conclude that agility is an important component for the team’s development.  

Keywords:agility skill, testing agility, basketball. 

Introduction 

Classically, agility isdefined simply as “the ability to change direction rapidly” (Bloomfield, Ackland and Elliot, 
1994) or “the ability to change direction rapidly and accurately” (Barrow and McGee, 1971). 

Others define agility as “the ability to maintain or control body position while quickly changing direction during a 
series of movements” (Twist and Benickly, 1995). 

Recently, scientific papers of some authors have tried to complete the agility definition, adding: “whole-body 
change of direction, as well as rapid movement and changing direction of body parts” (Draper and Lancaster, 1985). 

Most researchers consider speed and agility as complex psychomotor skills (Verkhoshansky, 1996). These skills 
imply moving the whole body as fast as possible, thus agility has an extra characteristic of changing direction. When 
defining speed, most researchers refer to the shortest time required for an object to move through a fixed distance, 
whichresembles thevelocity definition, but without mentioning the direction of movement (Harman and Garhammer, 
2008).  

Sports research has concluded that speed is an important component ofagility skill, but the old definition of agility 
is too basic and simplistic, as agility skill has more fundamental components like balance, coordination, ability to 
adapt and react to a change in the environment (Plisk, 2008). Some specialists consider agility as a complex motor 
skill and classify agility among mixed physical capabilities (Mekota, 2000).  

Although speed is a component of agility, it must not be confused and put an equal between them, agility should be 
superior to speed, quickness and coordination abilities. Past researchers define agility as the ability to change direction, 
start or stop the movement with quickness (Gambetta, 1996; Parsons and Jones, 1998). Newer investigation claims that 
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speed and agility represent independent physical abilities, andtheir development requires high degree of muscular 
specificity (Sheppard and Young, 2006). Animportant role in developing agility skillcomes toanticipation and 
decision-making abilities (Young et al., 2002). A correct form of evaluating agility must take into consideration the 
rapid change of direction, acceleration and fast stopping. 

Agility skill has adifferent moving mechanism than that used by track sprinters and is employed more in sports 
games and martial arts (Sayers, 2000). Agility needs change of direction and is different from straight line speed 
performance (Little and Williams, 2005). Other components of agility are acceleration and deceleration that are 
involved inchange of direction movements and help improve the performance, so those are specific skills that should 
be trained separately (Jeffreys, 2006).   

In team sports, when we talk about agility, we do not refer only to the ability to change direction of movement, but 
also the capacity to anticipate opponent moves and counteract, read and react to specific situations coming into the 
game (Gamble, 2013). 

Other new researchers tried to provide an exact definition of agility as “a rapid whole-body movement with change 
of velocity or direction in response tostimuli coming from the environment” (Sheppard and Young, 2006). So, in team 
sports games, agility skills are not limited torapid change of direction, butinvolveabilities like perception, decision-
making andspeed of expression,agility, in the context of team sports, being multifunctional (Gamble, 2013). 

A general definition that all have accepted for agility is: “a rapid whole-body movement with change of running 
direction in response to a stimulus” (Van Gelder and Bartz, 2011). Agility involves moving the upper body segments 
to change the running direction rapidly, without losing balance (Allum et al., 2002). 

Many sports games have in their basic movements different changes of direction. The ability used in this basic 
movement is agility. Scientistshave found that there is a lot of similarity in performing agility t-test and 50-meter 
sprint,not counting if man or woman (Pauole, Madole and Lacourse, 2000). 

Coordination and movement control are important inagility skills, but apart from this, other components affect the 
level of agility, such as dynamic balance, joint mobility, power and flexibility, resources of energy, strength, speed and 
biomechanical structure of movement (Sporis et al., 2010). 

Other researchers define agility as “the ability that makes possible for an athlete to change direction of movement, 
make a quick stop and make fast, smooth, efficient and repetitive movements” (Miller et al., 2006). 

In awider context, agility can be defined as “speed coordination”, and in some specific sports, the term “specific 
agility”is used, because it has special movement patterns (Sporis et al., 2010). 

In developing agility skills, specialists use some basic walking technique, running technique, quick changes in the 
direction of movement, jumps and landings (Wroble and Moxley, 2001). Plyometric training, counter-movement 
jumping and drop jump can positively affect vertical jump development, as well as agility level (Thomas, French and 
Hayes, 2009).  

It is considered that agility is a dynamic movement requiring high muscle power and it is assumed that jumping 
and agility performance would be closely related, some specialists stating that “both maximal jumping and sprints are 
generally considered as dynamic movements requiring high muscle power and they should be related” (Kukolj, 
Ropret, Ugarkovic and Jaric, 1999).  

Agility skill needs rapid strength development and high power output, and also the ability to efficiently use the 
stretch-shortening cycle in ballistic movements (Plisk, 2000). The power of lower legs has also been correlated to 
agility (Mayhew et al., 1989). 

Methods 

We tried to develop agility skillsofour basketball team using different specific moves that agility requires. Our 
study, with the main theme “Testing agility skill of a basketball team”, took place in Bucharest, with the “ACS Force 
Sport” basketball teammade up of 12 players, all boys aged between 10 and 12 years. 

The experiment was conducted in the period October 2014 (initial testing) to May 2015 (final testing).  
After developing agility, we tested it using some specific agility tests like Lane Agility Drill, Agility Cone Drill, 

Half-Court Zigzag Sprint, Quadrant Jump Testand Lane Arrow Closeout.  
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Lane Agility Drill  

Lane Agility Drill is a test of agility for the basketball player. This test is part of the Fitness Test Battery for the 
SPARQ basketball and NBA Draft, andits protocol is listed below: 

- purpose: this is a testof speed, body control and ability to change direction (agility). 
- equipment required: stopwatch or timing gates, measuring tape, 6 marker cones, a basketball court. 
- procedure: set up the cones as illustrated in the diagram. The test is based on the pro-sized foul lane (16’ wide x 

19’ deep). If using a HighSchool-sized court (lane width is only 12 feet) or other non-standard court dimensions, the 
markers may need to set outside the lane markings. Start with one foot behind the start line, no rocking movement 
allowed. Hand timing starts atthe first movement, from the set position. Run forwards to the baseline. At the cone, 
change movement to a side shuffle and move sideways to the right across the baseline.  

At the next cone, run backward up the lane to the foul line, then side shuffle left back towards the start line. Here, 
the subject touches the floor at a point even with the starting cone, then reverses direction to return back around the 
course to complete another revolution. First, side shuffle right, forward sprint, side shuffle left, then back pedal to 
complete the test. Remain facing forwards towards the baseline throughout the test. Two trials are allowed.(Figure 1) 

 
 

Fig. 1. The Lane Agility Drill scheme 
(http://www.topendsports.com/testing/tests/agility-lane.html)

Agility Cone or Compass Drill 

Agility Cone Drill is a lateral movement test that measures the athlete’sagility, especially body control and change 
of direction. 

- purpose: this is a test of speed, explosion, body control and ability to change direction (agility). 
- equipment required: stopwatch or timing gates, measuring tape or chalk, 5 marker cones, a flat non-slip surface. 
- procedure: the cones are laid out as per the diagram, with four marker cones placed in a diamond shape and one 

in the middle. The outer cones are each placed 3 meters from the center. The player crouches behind, with the left hand 
on the middle cone, facing forwards (towards cone 5). The player then turns and runs to the right and touches the cone 
(2) with the hand. They then turn back and run to the center cone, out to the next cone (3), back to the center, out to the 
next cone (4), back to the center, and then finally turn and finish by running through the finish line at cone 5. The 
player is required to touch the cone with the hand at each turn. Timing starts when the hand comes off the center cone 
and stops when the chest passes through the line of the final cone. Rest for three minutes, then repeat the drill, moving 
to the opposite direction (counterclockwise, cones in order 1-4-3-2-5). 

- scoring: record the time to complete the test in seconds to the nearest two decimal places for each direction. The 
score is the average time of two trials.(Figure 2) 
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Fig. 2. Agility Cone or Compass Drill scheme 
(http://www.topendsports.com/testing/tests/agility-cone-drill.html)

Half-Court Zigzag Sprint Test 

This test was created to test the speed and agility of basketball players. The athletestarts from the back line, runs in 
diagonal through the first cone and passes it, runs to the center of the court and passes the second cone, and then runs 
to the last cone situated in the corner of the gym.(Figure 3) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 3. Half-Court Zigzag Sprint Test 
(http://www.eliteathletetraining.com/sparq-basketball-testing) 

Quadrant Jump Test 

This test was performed to measure the agility of the subject to rapidly change body position by jumping. 
Equipment needed was a marking tape and a stopwatch. Two cross lines 3 feet long were marked, thus making four 

quadrants. Numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 were marked in these quadrants diagonally. The subject was asked to begin from 
behind the small starting tick mark, on the line between quadrants 1 and 4, and jump with both feet into 1 and then 2, 
3, 4 and back into 1 again. The pattern is continued until the signal “STOP” is given. The score for each subject was 
the number of times the feet landed in a correct zone within 10 seconds. The best score of two trials was recorded as 
the test score.(Figure 4) 
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Fig. 4. Quadrant Jump Test 

(http://www.topendsports.com/testing/tests/quadrant-jump.html) 

Lane Arrow Closeout 

In this test,agility and speed are tested. The player starts from the back line, runs forward to the first cone,touches it 
and makes sidesteps to the left and then to the right, then runs back to the center cone and the finish line.(Figure 5) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Fig. 5. Lane Arrow Closeout  
(http://www.eliteathletetraining.com/sparq-basketball-testing) 

Results 

After developing agility skills, we testedagility using specific tests likeLane Agility Drill, Agility ConeDrill, Half-
Court Zigzag Drill, Quadrant Jump Test, Lane Arrow Closeout. The test results are shown in the next tables and 
graphs. Testing was done two times: initial test at the beginning andfinal test at the end of the experiment. As can be 
seen,there have been improvements in both groups at each testing, but higher in number in the experimental group. 
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Table 1. Testing agilityof a basketball team – Initial tests 

Agility Test 
ArithmeticMean 

 
Standard 
Deviation 

Standard 
Error 

Confidence Interval for 
Mean 

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

1. Lane Agility Drill  12.40 3.567 0.765 11.23 14.32 

2. Agility Cone Drill 10.27 2.126 0.643 9.26 11.43 

3. Half-Court Zigzag Drill 9.43 2.098 0.601 8.42 10.21 

4. Quadrant Jump Test 12 3.193 0.732 10 13 

5. Lane Arrow Closeout  8.21 3.121 0.987 8.02 10.32 

The first step in our experiment was to apply the initial tests toour experimental group in October 2014, at the 
beginning of the study. The group had five agility tests that were done twice and the best performance was 
registered. This was followed by a training period having as main objectivesthe development ofagility skills, sowe 
worked only for developing speed, coordination, lateral movement and all componentsof agility. After the training 
period, in May 2015,the final tests were performed,and the results were significantly higher than in the initial 
tests,as can be seen in Table 1 and Table 2. Figure6shows the arithmetic mean differencebetween the two tests.  

Table 2. Testing agility of a basketball team – Final tests 

Agility Test 
Arithmetic Mean 

 
Standard 
Deviation 

Standard 
Error 

Confidence Interval for 
Mean 

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

1. Lane Agility Drill  11.20 3.691 0.824 10.11 13.23 

2. Agility Cone Drill 9.11 2.368 0,678 8.76 12.10 

3. Half-Court Zigzag Drill 8.02 2.237 0.657 7.32 11.42 

4. Quadrant Jump Test 14 3.232 0.798 12 16 

5. Lane Arrow Closeout  7.42 3.127 0.743 7.02 8.04 

 

 

Fig. 6. Testing agility ofa basketball team – Initial and Final tests 
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Discussions 

Some skills are very well and easily developed in youth, for instance coordination, speed, moving to different 
directions and other components of agility. Our study has focused on how important it is to develop agility skills 
and also on testing agility. The results showed significant improvement from the initial to final testing. 

As can be seen in Table 1 and Table 2, we calculated some statistical parameters like: Arithmetic Mean, 
Standard Deviation, Standard Error and Confidence Interval for Mean (lower bond and upper bond). The 
arithmetic mean was calculated for both the initial and final testing to see the progress that we made on developing 
agility skills. 

It can be noted that, at each agility test, we have achieved some progress: in Lane Agility Drill (Fig. 1), the 
progress is from 12.40 sec. to 11.20 sec., in Agility ConeDrill (Fig 2),from 10.27 at the initial test to 9.11 at the 
final test, inHalf-Court Zigzag Drill (Fig. 3), from 9.43 at the initial test to 8.02 at the final test, in Quadrant Jump 
Test (Fig. 4),from 12 repeats to 14 at the final test, and in Lane Arrow Closeout (Fig. 5), from 8.21 sec. at the 
initial test to 7.42 sec. at the final test.  
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ANALYSIS OF GAME SYSTEMS BASED ONTHE CRITERION OF EFFICIENCY IN 
THE ATTACK ACTIONS USED BY JUNIOR FOOTBALL TEAMS 

Analiza sistemelor de joc pe baza criteriului eficienței acțiunilor de atac utilizate de echipele de fotbal juniori 
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Rezumat. Acest studiu se înscrie în aria preocupărilor specialiștilor români de a optimiza activitatea competițională a 

fotbaliștilor prin valorificarea în pregătire a tuturor factorilor care pot conduce la dezvoltarea capacității de performanță. În 
acest context, cercetarea întreprinsă s-a efectuat la echipa de juniori II a Clubului de Fotbal „Pandurii Lignitul Tg-Jiu”, 
participantă în Campionatul Național de Fotbal, și a vizat în principal analiza comportamentului tehnico-tactic al jucătorilor 
şi eficiența acțiunilor acestora, prin culegerea și interpretarea datelor privind: sistemele de atac utilizate în jocurile 
desfășurate pe teren propriu și în deplasare; formele tactice de finalizare a atacurilor în joc; frecvenţa acţiunilor şi a 
combinaţilor tactice în atac. Rezultatele obținute au evidențiat faptul că echipa se mobilizează mai bine în repriza a II-a unde 
se constată un număr crescut al acțiunilor de finalizare a atacului, dar prezintă dificultăți în construirea acțiunilor care 
angrenează în activitate mai mult de doi jucători. 

Cuvinte-cheie: acţiuni de atac, pregătire, forme de atac. 

Abstract.This study falls into the area of theRomanian specialists’ concerns for optimizing the football players’ competitive 
activity,by valorizing in their preparation all factors that may lead to the development of performance capacity. In this context, 
the research was conducted on the junior II team of the Football Club “Pandurii Lignitul Tg-Jiu”, participating in the 
National Football Championship, and its main purpose was to analyze the players’ technical-tacticalbehavior and action 
efficiency, by collecting and interpreting data about: the attack systems used during games played at home and away; the 
tactical forms of completing attacks during play; the frequency of tactical actions and combinations in attack. The obtained 
results have highlighted that the team mobilizes better in the second half, where it is noted an increased number of actions to 
complete the attack, but also difficulties in constructing actions that engage in activity more than two players. 

Keywords: attack actions, preparation, forms of attack. 

Introduction 

The development level of sports games, in general, andfootball, in particular, highlights that currently it is no 
longer enough for a player to have talent if he does not know to exploit it (Cojocaru, 2001), as it is not enough for 
a player tohave a very good physical and technical preparation if hedoes not prove a tactical preparation that helps 
himintegrate into the game system required by the coach and into the team as well (Cojocaru, 2006).  

Under these conditions, establishing the game strategy in compliance with theaction rules set in the 
Regulations should be preceded by goodinformation on the attack and defense systems,plus their implementation 
alternatives, and the gamemanagement and organization rules, which actually represents the“strategy embryo” 
(Cojocaru, 2002; Ciolcă, 2004). 

Specific tactical preparation should include gestural models formovement reproducing, practical action 
principles or rules, typical global game situations and, last but not least, situations that involve problem solving 
(Teodorescu, 2009). 

Material andmethods 

Research purpose 

The research purpose consists in the complex analysis of game systems, technical-tactical actions and each 
player’s behavior within the tactical conception, in order to increase the team’sefficiency in official gamesplayed 
during the National FootballChampionship - Junior II.  

Organizing and conducting the study 

The research was conducted at the Football Club“Pandurii Lignitul Tg-Jiu”,on the junior B group,and aimed at 
recording the 10 official gamesplayed in the Republican Championship - Junior B, seriesVI. 

Research methods 

Pedagogical observation –it wascontinuous, systematic andobjective, andlimited to retaining gameaspects 
related to both the collective andindividual actions performed by the team in each half and theform of 
attackinitiating them. In this respect, recording sheets were developed for collecting real and useful dataon the 
individual andcollective attack actions and the forms of achieving them. 
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Statistical and mathematical/graphical representation method–it wasused to describe the data, determine the 
relationships between variables and check the differences between the obtained results.  

All data collected throughout the research weretabulated, statistically processed and graphically represented, in 
order to highlight theevolution trends.  

Results 

We present below the information collected from recording sheets, aimed at emphasizing the particularities of 
the team’s technical-tactical behavior: 

 
Table 1.Summary table on thetactical forms of completing attacks in the 10 official games 

Conducting the attack 1st half 2nd half Efficienc
y 

Individual 
actions 

Getting free 86 71 98 
Overtaking the opponent 69 71 75 
From a free kick 40 25 23 

Collective 
actions 

Passing  63 53 53 66 
84 50 50 85 

Tactical combination 61 34 48 
Tactical scheme 59 32 41 
Changing places 86 59 94 
The 1-2 90 71 113 
Attacking in numerical superiority 39 24 35 
Combinations and schemesat fixedphases 17 16 13 

 

 
Fig. 1. Frequency and efficiency of technical-tactical attack actions 

Summarizing the recordings on the forms of completing attacks during the 10 official games played in the 
National Football Championship - Junior II (Fig. 1),the following aspects have been revealed: 

 the team performs a greater number ofcompletion actions in the 1st half than in the 2nd half; 
 the team shows consistency in the individual actions of overtaking, getting free, exchanging places, 1-2s, 

but it has poor performances in executing free kicks and attacking in numerical superiority; 
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 40free kicks in the 1st half and 25in the 2nd half, of which only 23 actions were efficient, therefore more 
work would be requiredin this regard, because certain teams win games from free kicks; 

 as to the tactical schemes, 59 actions were performed in the 1st half and 32in the 2nd half, totaling thus 91 
actions, of which only 41 were efficient. 

Table 2. Individual andcollective attack actions 

 
Ite
m 
no. 

 

 
Stage 
Date 

 
Attack 
actions 
 

1st HALF 2nd HALF Overall 
collective/ 
individual 
attacks 

Overall 
attacks 
per 
game 

Pos. 
attack 

Quic
k 
attac
k 

Counter
-attack 

AC
MJ 
 

Pos. 
attack 

Quick 
attack 

Counter
-attack 

AC
MJ 

1. 9.09. 
2012 

Collective 8 4 2 1 7 3 2 0 27 42 
Individual 6 9 15 

2. 16.09. 
2012 

Collective 10 5 2 1 8 4 5 0 35 46 
Individual 4 7 11 

3. 23.09. 
2012 

Collective 8 3 2 1 7 2 2 0 25 39 
Individual 9 5 14 

4. 7.10. 
2012 

Collective 9 1 3 0 7 3 1 1 25 31 
Individual 2 4 6 

5. 14.10. 
2012 

Collective 10 4 4 1 8 1 2 0 30 42 
Individual 7 5 12 

6. 21.10. 
2012 

Collective 10 3 0 1 6 3 4 0 27 39 
Individual 8 4 12 

7. 4.11. 
2012 

Collective 8 4 5 1 6 3 4 1 32 40 
Individual 3 5 8 

8. 18.11. 
2012 

Collective 9 1 2 1 7 4 0 2 26 36 
Individual 4 6 10 

9. 25.11. 
2012 

Collective 6 2 2 0 5 1 1 0 17 26 
Individual 5 4 9 

10. 02.12. 
2012 

Collective 7 2 3 0 10 4 1 1 28 34 
Individual 2 4 6 

Overall actions 
(halves/game) 

196 176  375 

 
 
Type 
of 
action 

 
Success
ful 
attack 
actions 

 
Successful collective and individual attack actions/ half 

Successful attack actions 
within 90 min./ triggered by 
the forms of attack 

1st HALF 2nd HALF  
Pos. 
attac
k 

Quic
k 
attac
k 

Count
er-
attack 

A
CJ
M 

Pos. 
attac
k 

Quic
k 
attac
k 

Count
er-
attack 

A
CJ
M 

Pos. 
attac
k 

Quic
k 
attac
k 

Count
er-
attack 

A
CJ
M 

Colle
ct. 

272 85 29 25 7 71 28 22 5 156 57 47 12 

Indiv. 103 50 53 103 
 

In terms of how the actions have been carried out, it can be noted that the number of individual actions (103) is 
lower by far than the number of collective actions (272), even less than half, which represents a positive aspect for 
a junior II team, from the perspective of game relationships and cooperation between compartments. This reveals 
that the team practices a collective game,and the game conception is based on both the collaboration between 
compartments, lines and a constructive game. 
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Analyzing the origin of collective attack actions per each half in the 10 games, it has been found that: 

In the 1st half  
 from positional attack, 156 actions/game, with an average of 78.5 actions/half 
 from quick attack, 57 actions/game, with an average of28.5actions/half 
 from counter-attack,47 actions/game, with an average of 23.5 actions/half 
 from attack during circulation of players andball, 12 actions/game, with an average of 6 actions/half 

Data analysis, in terms of how the attacks have been triggered or, more precisely, how the team has organized 
itself after taking possession of the ball, shows (Table 2 and Fig. 3)that the majority of attack actions come 
fromthe attack organizing, specifically from positional attacks (157 actions). As mentioned before, the team relies 
on constructions, possession, safety and less on risky individual actions, noticing the very small number of actions 
from quick attacks (57 actions) and counter-attacks (47 actions), which, on average, do not manage to exceed 
theactions frompositional attacks. 

The actions from attacks during circulation of players and ballare very smallin number, namely 12 actions, 
which confirms the previous assertions.  

 

 
Fig. 3.Successful collective zone attack actions within 90 minutes 

Conclusions 

Overall preparation of the football player requires knowing the game system, the way of placing the players on 
the field, the relationships between positions and the corridors where each teammate must act on, so that, 
whencoming into possession of the ball, the juniorcan develop a collective or individual attack actionpermanently 
oriented to the depth, perpendicular to the opposing goal. Knowing the game of one’s own team by analyzing the 
technical-tactical attack actions, in terms of both their nature and origin, would enable coaches of junior teams to 
promote young playersable to easily integrate the tactical conception used by senior teams. 

Analyzing the data recorded at the games played during the National Football Championship -Junior II, we 
could draw the following conclusions: 

 the majority of attack actions come from positional attacks, which highlights that the team “Pandurii 
Lignitul Tg-Jiu”is better prepared for construction, safe actions, a possession game; 

 the higher number of actions recorded in the first half than in the second one, as well asthe very small 
number of actions from attacks during circulation of players and ball, reveal that the teamhas some 
shortages in its physical and tactical preparation; 

 the low number of actions from quick attack and counter-attack proves that the players arepoorly trained, 
in terms of orientation in large spaces, peripheral vision, early anticipation/information about the place 
where the teammates are placed, on the one hand, and that, technically, the playerscannot perform a long, 
accurate, unexpected pass, on the other hand. 
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Rezumat. Importanta existentei unor strategii naționale bazate pe standarde clare, internaționale, pentru încurajarea 

practicăriiactivităților fizice, încă de pe băncile şcolii, reiese clar din numărul impresionant de decese cauzate anual de lipsa 
acesteia (3.2 milioane / an). Organizația Mondiala a Sănătății, recomanda un minim de 150 de minute de sport moderat pe 
săptămânapentru adulți si un minim de 60 de minute pe zi, de antrenament moderat spre viguros, pentru copii si adolescenți. 
Articolul de fata își propune analiza programelor de educație fizica si sport, considerate „bune practici” la nivel mondial, in 
vederea facilităriiadoptării si implementării de cătreautoritățilenaționale a unor direcții si cadre legislative pentru asigurarea 
unui mod de viața activ si sănătos. 

Cuvinte cheie: bune practici; strategii naționale; activităţi sportive.  

Abstract. The importance of national strategies, based on international and specific standards, in order to encourage the 
practice of physical activities starting from the first years of school, it is evident, due to the impressive number of annually 
deaths caused by its absence (3.2 million / year). World Health Organization recommends a minimum of 150 minutes per week 
of moderate sports for adults and a minimum of 60 minutes per day of moderate to vigorous exercise for children and 
adolescents. This article aims to analyze physical education and sport programs, categorized as "best practices" worldwide, in 
order to facilitate the adoption and implementation by national authorities of directions and legislative frameworks to ensure a 
healthy and active lifestyle. 

Keywords: best practice; national strategies; physical activities.  

Introduction 

Educationally, appropriate solutions are sought to solve daily problems and to offer to students the possibility 
of gaining a responsible behavior, indispensable to social life. Therefore, physical education must treat the person 
as a whole and facilitate the adoption of an active and healthy lifestyle in the long term, through a 
multidisciplinary approach. 

For instance, students' skills in movement, can serve the student in overcoming physical obstacles of everyday 
life, but also the barriers of learning. Team sports, can influence constructively, organizational and managerial 
skills development of young people. Depending on the work program chosen by teachers / trainers, the student can 
play on all different social roles, switching from player to arbiter, from partner to adversary, spectator etc., 
learning to make right choices and efficient depending on the situation in which they are. In conclusion, the 
sporting activities will follow to obtain as final result the, the formation of a person capable to adapt to changes, 
unpredictability, new, life as a whole. 

Besides the positive aspects of preparing students for a better social life, physical education and sport plays a 
very important role in learning and awareness of a healthy lifestyle. It is extremely important to determine physical 
and psychomotor deficiencies, yet from primary education, and to correct them through specific exercises for each 
case. Another alarming situation is the evolution of the percentage of obesity in Europe. The studies presented in 
(World Health Organization, 2014), and illustrated graphically in Figure 1, shows that although some countries 
will know a positive development in relation to the obesity challenges, in Romania, it is estimated that by 2030 it 
would double. 
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Fig. 1. Evolution of Obesity in 2030 compared to 2010  

(World Health Organization 2014) 

Another critical aspect in stimulating students to adopt a healthy and active lifestyle, is to change the style of 
teaching physical education disciplines, by implementing specific methods for the "I Generation" (Mears, 2012). 
We talk about children born at the beginning of this millennium, and which have not known a world without 
computer and internet. Between these generations and classical teaching methods appear the strongest barriers of 
communication and understanding.Without an approach focused on "computer assisted instruction", these children 
will not understand the usefulness of the delivered information and will return to the static world of information 
and technology. This change, primarily involves investments from schools or particular, through regional or 
national strategies, in modern technology of teaching and performing physical activity.Secondly, involves 
continuous training of teachers in this respect (Herring et al., 2012). 

In order for the strategic objectives of competent authorities to be easier to achieve, it also needs good 
cooperation between schools and various institutions and government agencies, and between them and the private 
sector. Subsidies or tax incentives granted to private sport and leisure areas, if it conclude agreements with 
educational institutions, may constitute a method of stimulating both, students to practice sports and for the 
involvement of the business sector in the public life. If we consider that the curriculum of physical education and 
sport, offering on average between 8% and 11% of a student needs (Tudor-Locke et al., 2006), it becomes 
imperative necessary to ensure the availability of alternatives for children's daily physical activity. 

Considering as a potential starting point for updating the curriculum of physical education and sport, further 
are presented from different points of view, some of the best practices worldwide. 

Best practices models 

Actual situation of sport in education. To better understand where Romania stands, regarding the sports 
program organized in schools, compared to other countries in Europe, in Figure 2, is illustrated the European 
Commission study (Comisia Europeană/EACEA/Eurydice, 2013 ), on the specific activities carried out within 
curriculum. 
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Fig. 2. Activities specified in the central curriculum/steering documentsin primary (ISCED 1) and lower secondary 

education (ISCED 2), 2011/12 

Classification was done according to the nature of activities (optional or mandatory). 
As shown in the study presented in Figure 2, about 33% of the analyzed countries give pupils the opportunity 

to choose the optional sports activities, while 60% of them have at least for primary school studies as mandatory 
activity, the swimming activity. Winter sports are present in countries with a tradition in this area and a long cold 
period in a year, representing a maximum of 15% of the total (Switzerland, Lithuania, Slovenia and Finland). 55% 
of states participating in the assessment, also practice health and good physical conditionsports, mandatorily, and 
18% optionally. 

In Romania it can be seen that unfortunately, attention has remained on the basic activities (athletics, team 
games and gymnastics), despite the fact that schools have autonomy in choosing the components of sports 
programs. This can be a major factor in the alarming situation which is Romania, where nearly half of the students 
have exemption from physical education classes and sports. Both students and their parents no longer distinguish 
the relevance of sports participation and even less its usefulness in training and preparing youth. Lack of accurate 
information, as well as activities closely related to social life less demanding with tangible results in physical and 
mental development of children, it can be corrected by following best practices that have performed above average 
in other states, and by trying adaptation and implementation at national level. 

Examples of best practices 

In the report „World-wide Survey of School Physical Education", conducted by UNESCO in 2013 
(UNESCO, 2014), the focus is on specific objectives targeted by these activities as follows: dedicated to personal 
and social development, dedicated to a healthy lifestyle (sport and diet), development of motoric activities or 
maintenance exercises and toning of the body. In Figure 3, are shown in graphical form, the main findings of the 
report. 
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Fig. 3. Physical Education Curriculum Themes Ranking: Primary Schools (left) and Secondary Schools (right), 

2013 (UNESCO, 2014) 

Thus, it can be seen that although lacking of interest in fitness activities in primary school studies, they are 
present in almost all states, in the secondary studies. Overall, the emphasis is on personal development and easier 
integration of young people in society, following the method of applying an active lifestyle in the long term. 

Canada is one of the countries which adopted a number of strategies very well developed, of which we can 
mention „Health and Physical Educationin Ontario" (Ontario Government, 2010), a model that consists of three 
different interconnected stages: 

1) Healthy Life focuses on helping students understand the concept of health and make right choices, knowing 
the link between health and their welfare and that of others; 

2) Active Life focuses on student learning the joy of practicing physical activities that continue after 
graduation, in private life; 

3) Movement Competence: Skills, Concepts and Strategies that students learn and continue them throughout 
life and in related areas. 

As a result of these strategies, the schools organize during the summer holidays, special programs for students, 
in which they take part in various activities, such as swimming, dancing, climbing and games contests, role plays, 
games teams, outdoor activities (adventure park) etc. These special programs are fee, but parents may recover the 
amounts of money invested in part or whole, by deduction from taxes at the end of the year. 

Belgium and Luxembourg (Ecole Européenne de Strasbourg, 2015), are also a countries which placed a high 
value on implementation of an interactive and attractive way of sports activities in schools. Thus in primary 
studies, students have the opportunity to learn swimming survival techniques, self-defense, jumping and landing 
right depending on the height from which they make the jump etc. In the secondary studies, students can opt for 
different sports depending on individual interests and skills. Among them we can mention: climbing gym, 
mountain bike, dance, fitness, aerobics, kayaking and other water sports.  

Countries such as France, Finland, Estonia and Malta have already taken steps in revaluation teachers who 
practice physical education and sport, implementing programs that would support teachers in their continues 
preparation, and in attracting a greater number of students who wish to pursue their studies of specialization 
(Comisia Europeană/EACEA/Eurydice, 2013).  

Portugal, Greece, Hungary and Finland take measures to increase the time allocated to mandatory sports 
activities, for example in Hungary, students can practice even five times a week physical activities. Austria focuses 
on enriching curricula with new aspects contained even in existing disciplines, the students learn what a healthy 
lifestyle means and how to develop harmoniously physical and intellectual skills. Also within this strategy,schools 
attempts strengthening the relationship with sports federations (World Health Organization, 2014; Comisia 
Europeană/EACEA/Eurydice, 2013). 

Conclusions 

Statistics show that in Romania, about 10% of the population suffer from obesity; 20% are overweight; the 
number of overweight children is 18% higher in the last ten years; and the most affected are people aged between 
15-64 years. The situation is particularly difficult because of very severe consequences on health, and because of 
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expected increase in the percentage of obesity in the next decade. It becomes imperative to adopt preventive 
strategies to meet these challenges. 

The time that we are living in, is that of rapid exchange, even instantly, of information and, perhaps it 
represents the biggest advantage in finding the best pedagogical practices of teaching physical education and a 
healthy lifestyle. Curriculum has to be rethought and refocused on new concepts that generate common trend 
worldwide. Examples drawn from best practices must be adapted to the national context to have a locally positive 
impact. Equally important is the school connection with the external environment, public or private, to give 
students more opportunities to practice sport activities that cannot be providedby educational institutions. 

Also not to be ignored, is the technological development and the importance of adopting it in sporting 
activities. For example, the use of technological applications for monitoring and measuring the results achieved by 
practicing some physical activity will attract more young IT enthusiasts in adopting an active lifestyle. 

All this measures have to be accompanied by overtime courses regarding health education and positive impact 
of sports and physical activity on it. 
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INSTRUCŢIUNI PENTRU AUTORI 
 
 
Jurnalul Discobolul promovează cercetarea fundamentală şi aplicativă, în special rezultatele obţinute în cadrul 

proiectelor de cercetare naţională şi internaţională, precum şi contribuţiile stiintifice ale unor personalităţi din 
mediul universitar și cel socio-profesional, aferente domeniilor de interes pentru revista. Sunt acceptate spre 
publicare, materiale originale, care nu au fost publicate parţial sau integral în alte reviste. Este necesar ca articolele 
deja publicate să fie în proporție de 40% diferite de cele la care ne referim la acest punct. 

Articole primite pe adresa redacției vor fi supuse procesului antiplagiat! 
Articolele vor fi redactate  în limba engleză și vor fi publicate după ce au parcurs cele două etape ale 

procesului de recenzare, în urma deciziei în acest sens;  
Autorii ale căror articole au fost respinse în urma procesului de recenzare, sau care necesită modificări vor fi 

anunţaţi, la adresa de e-mail pe care au specificat-o în momentul trimiterii articolului, în intervalul de 4-6 
săptămâni; 

Înregistrarea materialului în vederea publicării se va face după achitarea taxei de abonament de către fiecare 
autor, co-autor şi, după caz, a taxelor suplimentare;  

Responsabilitatea pentru afirmaţiile din text revine în exclusivitate autorilor. Redacţia îşi rezervă dreptul de a 
refuza publicarea articolelor care nu respectă menţiunile prevăzute în secţiunea Instrucţiuni pentru autori sau în 
care nu s-au făcut modificări conform cerințelor/recomandărilor.  
Pregătirea manuscriselor 

Articolele vor fi redactate în format A4 Word, utilizându-se fonturi Times New Roman, mărime 10 pt., la 1,15.  
Ilustrațiile: 

Sunt admise maxim 4-5 materiale ilustrative (tabele, grafice, figuri simbolice); acestea vor purta titluri şi vor 
fi numerotate conform specificaţiilor din text; este recomandat ca acestea să fie furnizate la dimensiunile la care se 
doreşte publicarea. Nu sunt admise materiale scanate cu exceptia figurilor/ foto. Tabelele vor fi numerotate cu 
cifre arabe, în ordinea apariției din text, vor purta un titlu clar și concis menționat deasupra fiecărui tabel. Figurile, 
graficele vor avea o calitatea superioară (min.300 pixels), vor fi denumite concis și numerotate sub fiecare 
apariție.  

Acronimele folosite vor fi detaliate la prima lor apariţie în text.  

Structura generală a articolelor: 

1.Pagina de titlu va cuprinde:  
 Titlul articolului - în limbile română și engleză 
 Numele şi prenumele autorilor  
 Afilierea instituţională, adresa de corespondenţă, oraș, țara 
 Adresa de corespondență (e-mail). 

Exemplu:  
 

TITLU...... 
Ion POPESCU1*, Rodica STANESCU2, Cornelia MIHALACHE3 

1 Universitatea Naţională de Educaţie Fizică şi Sport, Constantin Noica, 140, Bucureşti, Romania 
2 Universitatea Politehnică (adresă, oraș, țară) 
3 Universitatea din Oradea (adresă, oraș, țară) 

*Adresă de corespondenţă:popescuioan@gmail.com 
 Abstractul în limbile română și engleză. Abstractul cuprinde între 100- 150 cuvinte. 
 Cuvintele cheie în limbile română şi engleză. Pentru fiecare lucrare vor fi selectate între 3-5 cuvinte, 
reprezentând termenii utilizaţi în lucrare.  
 
2.  Articolulnu va depăşi 6 pagini pentru studiile de cercetare, 4 pagini pentru lucrările tip eseu, 1 pagină pentru 
recenzii, informaţii, reportaje de la evenimente ştiinţifice.  

 Studiul de cercetare va cuprinde: Introducere - Se va prezenta o scurtă introducere cu privire la 
problematica abordată, cu precizarea scopului, a obiectivului(lor) cercetarii și a ipotezei(lor) de lucru. Material şi 
metodă – această secţiune va descrie metodologia de cercetare utilizată, modul de selecţie a eşantioanelor studiate, 
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criteriile de includere şi cele de excludere, metoda, tehnica, programul statistic folosit în prelucrarea datelor etc.  
Rezultate – în această secțiune vor fi prezentate concis rezultatele obţinute, de obicei prin intermediul tabelelor şi 
al graficelor. Se va prezenta statistica descristivă și inferențială, diferențele dintre măsurători (inițială și finală; 
între grupul de experiment sau grupul martor etc.). Este obligatoriu să se precizeze nivelul de semnificație 
(valoarea lui p sau mărimea efectului d), precum și testul statistic folosit. Discuţii – se vor preciza aspectele noi şi 
importante ale studiului, interpretarea rezultatelor proprii, în contextul literaturii de specialitate. Concluzii – 
concluziile studiului vor fi enunţate cu claritate, stabilindu-se o legătură între acestea şi scopurile 
studiului.Referințe - se vor întocmi conform stilului APA (a se vedea Lista referințelor bibliografice). 

 Studiile de caz. Sunt rapoarte ale materialelor de caz, obținute în timp ce se lucrează cu o persoană, un grup, 
ocomunitate sau o organizație. Studiile de caz ilustrează o problemă, indică un mijloc pentru rezolvarea unei 
probleme; și/sau pun în lumină viitoarele nevoi de cercetare, aplicații clinice, sau aspecte teoretice. În scrierea 
studiilor de caz, autorii analizează cu atenție echilibrul dintre furnizarea de material ilustrativ important și 
responsabilitatea asupra materialelor de caz confidențiale. 

Articolele tip eseu/Recenzii din literatura de specialitate (din domeniu Știința Sportului și Educației Fizice, 
Psihologia Sportului, Pedagogia Sportului, Sociologia Sportului etc.)  - vor avea ca structură: Introducere; Nivelul 
actual reflectat în literatura de specialitate; Problematica abordată; Concluzii; Referințe. 

 Recenzii cărți 

3. Lista referinţelor bibliografice. Revista Discobolul  recomandă respectarea stilului APA (American 
Psychological Association, Ed. 6) de redactare a listei referinţelor bibliografice. Sursele bibliogafie sunt 
menționate în text, în paranteze rotunde.  

Exemplu:  

According to Suchilin (2010, p.5), the biomechanical criteria are used for dividing the gymnastics elements 
into parts. Thus, the technical structure of gymnastics elements contains three levels –periods, stages andphases.   

The Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association was first published in 1929 as a seven-
page “standard of procedure, to which exceptions would doubtless be necessary, but to which reference might be 
made in cases of doubt” (Bentley et al., 1929, pp. 57-58).  

Verificați ca fiecare sursă citată să apară atât în corpul textului, cît și în lista bibliografică, iar autorul și anul să 
fie identificate din punct de vedere ortografic. Lista bibliografică de la finalul articolului științific oferă informații 
necesare pentru a identifica fiecare sursă. APA solicită ca fiecare listă să fie redactată la rând dublu, iar elementele 
din listă să fie indentate începând cu rândul al doilea al fiecărui element (APA Manual, sixth edition). Se vor 
menţiona: autorul (-ii), anul, titlul, editura, paginile, în funcţie de sursa citării (carte, articol de revistă, site de 
internet).  

Exemple:  

Pentru citarea unei cărţi 
Arnheim, R. (1971). Art and visual perception. Berkeley, CA: University of California Press.  
Pentru citarea unui articol de revistă  
Page, E. (1968). The use of the computer in analyzing student essays. International Review of Education, 14, 253-

263. 
Pentru citarea unui articol cu mai mulți autori  
Russel, F. D., Coppell, A. L., & Davenport, A. P. (1998).In vitro enzymatic processing of radiolabelled big ET-1 

in human kidney as food ingredient. Biochem Pharmacol, 55(5), 697-701. 
Wager, T. D., Rilling, J. K., Smith, E. E., Sokolik, A., Casey, K. L., Davidson, R. J., ... & Cohen, J. D. (2004). 

Placebo-induced changes in FMRI in the anticipation and experience of pain. Science, 303(5661), 1162-1167. 
Când nu există autor pentru pagina web, titlul se trece pe prima poziție a referinței bibliografice: 
New child vaccine gets funding boost. (2001).http://news.ninemsn.com.au/health/story_13178.asp 

Conflicte de interese 

Se cere autorilor să se menționeze toate posibilele conflicte de interese: relații financiare sau de altă natură. 
Dacă nu există nici un conflict de interes, se va menționa acest lucru. 
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ÎN ATENȚIA SPONSORILOR   

Eventualele solicitări pentru spațiile de reclamă vor fi adresate redacției jurnalului Discobolul, Str. Constantin 
Noica nr. 140, sec. 6, Bucureşti, Tel: 021-3164107, Fax : + 40/21 3120400 

ABONAMENTE:  

* pentru cadrele didactice din UNEFS - 120lei/an (cu numar nelimit de articole pe an); 
* pentru cadrele didactice din afara UNEFS - 150lei/an (cu posibilitatea de apublica 4 articole, pentru celelalte 

articole taxa este de 100 lei/articol). Persoanele din afara UNEFS care nu sunt abonate la revista pot publica 
articole cu o taxa de 100lei/articol. 

* pentru studenti, masteranzi, doctoranzi - 60lei/an (cu posibilitatea de a publica 4 articole). 

DATELE DE IDENTIFICARE BANCARE:  

EDITURA DISCOBOLUL SRL 
Banca Romana de Dezvoltare (BRD)- Groupe Societe Generale 
Agentia Stirbei Voda, Bucuresti, Romania 
Str. Stirbei Voda, nr. 156-158 
SWIFT BRDEROBU 
Cod IBAN:  RO37BRDE410SV41065964100 

DISTRIBUIREA REVISTEI 

Distribuirea revistei către abonaţi se face personal sau prin poştă, la adresa de corespondenţămenţionată. Revista 
va fi expediată de către redacţie, destinatarului, o singură dată. La solicitarea abonatului, costurile retrimiterii 
revistei vor fi suportate de către acesta. 
Articolele pot fi trimise la: 
Sediul redacţiei: UNEFS Bucureşti, str, Constantin Noica nr. 140, sec. 6, Bucureşti 
Telefon: 0213164107 /224,  e-mail: discobolul@gmail.com 
sau:  
în atenţia domnei Prof. univ. dr. GRIGORE VASILICA – Editor şef 
Revista va putea fi accesată şi pe pagină de web: http://www.unefs.ro/revistadiscobolul.html  
sau 
http://www.unefs.ro/discobolulmagazine.htm 


